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Mahathuen Leasing Public Company
Warning
This prospectus is created for investors who are interested in purchasing ordinary
shares offering by the company, it is to use as an initial investment information only. The
Securities and Exchange Commission or the Office of the Securities and Exchange
Commission is not in the position of advising on the investment decisions, nor assured the
value of returns on the securities, or certified the accuracy and completeness of the
information contained in this prospectus. The accuracy and completeness of information
contained in this prospectus lies in the responsibility of the company.
In cases where prospectus contains any false statements or omits to state any
information which should be disclosed, shareholders are entitled to claim damages from the
issuing company or the owner of the securities under the relevant laws and regulations of Lao
PDR.
Investors may review and request for a copy of the prospectus at the Office of the
Securities and Exchange commission or via its website at http://www.lsc.gov.la
The company is offering up to 12,240,000 ordinary shares to raise additional capital
(the “Shares”), in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange
Commission of Lao PDR (the “SEC”) as part of the initial public offering (the “IPO” or the
“Offer”).

All investments involve risks
Investors should carefully study the information before making an investment decision
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The offering shares are available to the citizen of Lao PDR and foreigners by BCEL-KT
Securities Company Limited (“BCEL-KT” the “Underwriter”) through Banque Pour Le
Commerce Exterieur Lao Public (“BCEL” or the “Selling Agent”) which are not required to
register under other jurisdiction other than the Securities Law of Lao PDR.
______________________
The original version of prospectus was published in the Lao language and has been
filed with the Office of the Securities and Exchange Commission of Lao PDR (the “Office of
the SEC”) (the “Lao Prospectus”). The English version of the Lao Prospectus (the
“English Prospectus”) was prepared by BCEL-KT and the company. Although care was
taken to render the translation as reliable as possible, it does not carry any legal right and no
confirmation is made to its accuracy, and the English translation is not a prospectus defined
under the Securities Law No. 21/NA (the “SEC Law”). Only the Lao Prospectus shall
prevail and has legal force under the SEC Law. The distribution of the prospectus should be
effective under the SEC Law in connections with public offering of Shares in Lao PDR. The
Offer must comply with the applicable rules and regulations of the SECO and the Lao
Prospectus that prepared specifically for the initial public offering of the Shares in Lao PDR.
Accordingly, the Shares will not be registered under the securities laws in any
jurisdiction other than the securities laws of Lao PDR. No representation is made that the
form or contents of the Lao Prospectus and the English Prospectus are appropriate or
sufficient for an offering in any other jurisdiction. The Lao Prospectus and the English
Prospectus should be read together prior to making an investment decision to buy Shares.
This Offer is the initial public offering of the Company to raise capital fund. In the
event where Lao Securities Exchange (the “LSX”) approves the initial listing application of
the Company, the Company’s shares will be listed on the LSX. The LSX is a secondary
market which was established in October 2010. The Company will apply for the listing and
trading of shares to be listed on the LSX and expects to begin trading on the set day or around
the set date.
The Company expects that payment for Shares will be within the offering period, and
delivery of the Shares to shareholders will be made through the LSX’s depository with the
Securities Depository Centre and Shares of the Company will be approved for listing on the
LSX no more than 7 days after submitting the listing application.
Prior to investment, investors should consider risks involved. Please read “Risk Factors” for
more information.
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The information in this Prospectus may only be accurate as of the date of this
Prospectus. Investors should be aware that since the date of this Prospectus there may have
been changes in certain information, e.g. business situation, financial conditions, results of
operations, prospects or otherwise that could affect the accuracy or completeness of the
information herein.
In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of
the Lao Prospectus, the English Prospectus and other documents relating to the Offer,
including its merits and the risks involved. Investors should not construe the contents of this
Prospectus or its appendices as legal advice, business, financial or tax advice. Each investor
should consult their own legal counsel, business advisor, tax and any other related matters
concerning the investment.
The Offer has not been approved by the authorities in any jurisdiction other than the
Office of the SEC or disapproved or recommended by the authorities in any jurisdiction. No
representation is made that the form or contents of this Prospectus are appropriate or
sufficient for an offering in any other jurisdiction.
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Definitions
Company rules

Company rules including with all edited version

Refinance

Is the replacement of an existing debt obligation with another
debt obligation under different terms

LSC

Lao Securities Commission

LSCO

Lao Securities Commission Office

Non-bank financial institutions

Is a financial institution that does not have a full banking
license, the Credit Union, Leasing Companies, Pawn shop and
the International Money Transfer.

Lao P.D.R

Lao People's Democratic Republic

Underwriting Agreement

The Underwriting Agreements between the Company and the
Underwriter
Lao Securities Exchange
Banque Pour Le Commerce Exterieur Lao Public (“Selling
Agent”)
Mahathuen Leasing Public Company
Financial advisory company / BCEL-KT Securities Company
Limited
BCEL-KT Securities Company Limited
The Offering period of the Shares of Mahathuen being offered
between 13 – 17 August 2018
The date that the Company was converted to a Public Company,
being 20 November 2017 Investment License No,
1122/jor.thor.vor
The financial statements, consisting of (i) the balance sheet, (ii)
the income statement and (iii) statement of cash flow, (iv)
internal financial statement audited by Deloitte for 2016.
Ministry of Industry and Commerce
Number of Offering 12,240,000 share with par value 1,000
Kip/Share.

LSX
BCEL
Company or MHTL
FA company
Underwriter Company
Offering Period
Conversion Date

Financial Statements
MOIC
Shares
Deloitte

Deloitte (Lao) Sole Company Limited

IPO

Initial Public Offering

LPI

Lao premier international law office

Par Value

is a per share amount appearing on stock certificates
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Executive Summary
This Executive Summary does not include all important information for investors. All
information provided in this prospectus including financial information, other related matters and
risks involved must be studied carefully before investing.
 Offering Detail:
Company Name

:

Mahathuen Leasing Public Company

Business type

:

Financial Leasing (non-real estate)

Symbol

:

MHTL

Registered Office

:

House number 628, (kilometer 5) Kaison Road,
Phonphanao Village, Xaysettha District, Vientiane
Capital

Foreign Investment
License
Enterprise registration
certificate
Enterprise tax certificate
Register capital

:
:

Foreign Investment License,
No: 196-11/MPI/IPD3 date 10 August 2011
1122/ERO date 20 November 2017

:
:

725714405-9-00
27,760,000,000 Kip

Number of Offering share

:

12,240,000 shares

Offering Price

:

LAK 2,100 per share

Offering Proportion to
total shares
Email
Website

:
:
:

30.6% (Thirty point six percent) of all registered
capital after IPO
info@mahathuen.com
www.mahathuen.com

Tel
Fax

:
:

(856) 21 418065
(856) 21 418066
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 Company Background
Mahathuen Leasing Public Company (hereinafter “the Company” or “MHTL”). The
Company was established as a limited company on 02 September 2011 with a registered capital
of USD 300,000 with enterprise registration certificate No. 3151/RO with the business category
of financial leasing (non-real estate). MHTL has been established by two experienced individuals
who have more than 20 years of experience in doing business in Lao PDR; Mrs. Inthavilay
Oudom, a Lao investor, which held 12% in the Company and Mr Chakrit Naksorn, a Thai
investor held 88%.
To establish a Leasing business in Lao PDR a business license from the Bank of Lao
PDR is required therefore the Company is under the supervision of Financial Institution
Supervision Department of the Bank of Lao PDR.
MHTL has been engaged in the leasing business in Lao PDR, particularly retail finance
(non-real estate) since the establishment of the company. In the early stage, the Company mainly
focused on Japanese made motorcycle financing such as HONDA, SUZUKI, YAMAHA and
others to build client base, obtain knowledge, gain experience for the organization, develop
capacity building and appropriate working system, as well as learning about consuming
behaviors and business operation in Lao PRD before expanding its investment in other retail
financial products.
During the first three years of business operations and Company’s short-term plan,
MHTL was focusing on the development of the organization culture and capacity building.
Therefore, the business policy was more conservative in terms of marketing with a concrete
action plan for financial leasing evaluation and approval. A proper plan for small size leasing
with low capital investment by professional approach was established, which led to the internal
working policy, regulations as well as other requirements for the consideration of leasing
approvals, however the process can be flexible according to the market situation and business
competition.
From 2014 – 2016, the Company focused on expanding customer base by strengthening
customer relationships and built market leadership by increasing the proportion of market share
in order to expand more branches and service units in Vientiane capital in the future. In addition,
the Company also planned to broaden its products such as: financing of used motorcycles
including refinancing for existing customers base on payments history to build customer base for
expansion to other products.
Since 2017, the Company plans to expand its branches and service units to other
provinces in Lao PDR including other products by having the Company listed on the Lao
Securities Exchange to raise capital fund. In preparation for the Company to be listed on the Lao
Securities Exchange, an increase of aggressive business strategy will need to be implemented
including a strong internal control and risk management as well as good corporate governance to
strengthen the business operations by creating a balance between the stakeholders such as
customers, business partners, investors and shareholders of the Company.
The Company converted into a public Company on 20 November 2017, with a registered
capital of LAK 27,760,000,000, and has been operating as financial leasing (non-real estate)
under the Law of Lao PDR (hereinafter "Conversion date") with the Company’s shares held by
MAHATHUEN Holding Company Limited Thailand totaling 97.5792507204611%, Mrs.
Inthavilay Oudom, Lao individual 2.420432276571% and 11 other shareholders at approximately
0.0003170028818%.
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 Use of Proceeds
The Company expects to receive fund from initial public offering (IPO) not less than
12,240 million kip to expand its business in Vientiane Capital.
The proportion of investment plan and use of fund from initial public offering (IPO)
(hereinafter "IPO") are listed below:
Use of proceeds from IPO
Objective

Expand finance lease to
clients within Vientiane
Capital;
Total

Total Investment
Amount
(million LAK)

Proportion of proceed
of fund from IPO

Estimated Period of
Investment

No less than 12,240

100%

period
2018 - 2019

No less than 12,240

100%

 Risk Factors
1. Business risk
1.1 Macro economic risk
1.2 Marketing and competitive risk
1.3 Revenue risk form non-diversified products
2. Financial risk
2.1 Risks from Nonperforming Loan (NPL)
2.2 Risk on a single source fund
2.3 Risk on interest rate
2.4 Risk on increasing debt
2.5 Currency risk
2.6 Product leasing Risk or collateral Risk
3. Management and operational Risk
3.1 Risks by the Director
3.2 Risks from Controlling by major shareholders
3.3 Risks by the Computer System
3.4 Risk by staff fraud or others Parties
4. Offering Risk
4.1 Liquidity risk from regulatory process of listing in the LSX
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 Shareholder Structure
Before IPO

After IPO

Shareholders
No. of shares

%

No. of shares

%

Existing shareholders

27,760,000

100

27,760,000

69.40

Mahathuen holding company
Limited

27,088,000

97.5792507204611

27,088,000

67.72000

671,912

2.4204322766571

671,912

1.67978

Ms Thanonglack Oudom

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Thanongsack Oudom

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Sangkhom Chansouk

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Chakrit Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Ms Prathana Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Ms Jittima Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Ms Suthida Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Kriengkrai Nissyan

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Manop Tririthvilai

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr.Thongthawal Thongtham

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Chatphonchai Panyathambodee

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Investors from IPO

-

-

12,240,000

30.60000

27,760,000

100

40,000,000

100

Mrs Inthavilay Oudom

Total

As of the date of this prospectus, the thirteen existing shareholders hold 100% of the
Company’s total issued of 27,760,000 (twenty-seven million seven hundred sixty thousand) have
the total control of managing the benefits and interests of the Company
After the IPO, the proportion of the shareholders in the Company will be adjusted as
follows:
- Existing shareholders: 69.40%
- Investors from IPO : 30.60%
 Dividend Policy
The Company will pay dividend not less than 50 percent of the available net profit after
deducting legal reserve fund. However, dividend payment will depend on the investment plan,
the necessity and the appropriateness of the business. For future dividend payments, once the
Board of Directors agree to pay annual dividend, the decision must be shared in the shareholders
meeting to consider and approve, except dividend payment during the year, authorization must
be given to the Board of Director from the shareholders meeting for payments; however
payments must be notified in the shareholders meeting and authorization needs to be granted for
future payments.
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 Board of Directors
No.

(Board of Directors)

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman

2

Mrs. Inthavilay Oudom

Lao

Vice Chairman

3

Mr. Manop Tririthvilai

Thai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS/CEO

4

Mrs. Prathana Naksorn

Thai

Member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS

5

Miss Sutida Naksorn

Thai

Member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS

6

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS

7

Mr. Sangkhom Chanhsouk

Lao

Member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Independent)

8

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Thai

Member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Independent)

9

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Thai

Member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Independent)

Nationality

Position

 Audit Committee
1. Members of Audit Committee
No.

Audit Committee

1

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Chairman

2

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Thai

Audit Committee / Independent

3

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Thai

Audit Committee / Independent

2. Members of Risk Management Committee
No.

Name list

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman of Risk management
committee

2

Mr. Manop Tririthvilai

Thai

Risk management committee

Thai

Risk management committee/
Independent

3

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung
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3. Members of Remuneration Committee
No.

Name list

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman of Remuneration Committee

2

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Remuneration Committee

3

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Thai

Remuneration Committee/
Independent member

4. Members of Nominating Committee
No.

Name list

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman of nominating committee

2

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Nominating committee

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Thai

Nominating committee/ independent
member

3

5. Members of Related Party Transaction Committee
No.

Name list

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Thai

Chairman of Related Party Transaction
Committee/ Independent director

2

Mr. Chatphonchai
Panyathambodee

Thai

3

Miss Saranya
Kamonsinlapacharoen

Thai

vi
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Mahathuen Leasing Public Company
 Financial Statement and Operating Results
¾ Financial Statement

Balance Sheet

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

30 Dec 2017

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

Current assets

25,411.59

27,647.35

36,792.90

34,537.36

Non Current assets

12,127.12

14,459.32

20,020.62

17,763.56

Total assets

37,538.71

42,106.67

56,813.52

52,300.92

Current Liabilities

17,576.63

12,079.47

22,301.10

12,806.09

49.25

68.74

74.88

243.17

Total liabilities

17,625.88

12,148.21

22,375.98

13,049.26

Issued and paid-up share capital

17,760.00

23,360.00

27,760.00

27,760.00

261.01

685.11

1,240.51

1,784.38

1,891.82

5,913.35

5,437.03

9,707.28

Total shareholders’ equity

19,912.82

29,958.46

34,437.54

39,251.66

Total liabilities and
shareholders’ equity

37,538.71

42,106.67

56,813.52

52,300.92

Non-Current Liabilities

Appropriated-legal reserve
Unappropriate

¾ Income Statement
Income Statement

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Dec 2017

LAK Million

LAK Million

LAK Million

LAK Million

Total revenues

10,254.43

12,432.99

16,858.90

17,219.99

Total expenses

5,744.37

7,726.12

9,679.12

10,324.74

EBIT

4,510.06

4,706.87

7,179.78

6,895.25

Income tax expense

(106.68)

(465.89)

(1,819.32)

(1,456.53)

4,403.38

4,240.98

5,360.46

5,438.72

Net profit
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¾ Cash flows Statement
31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Dec 2017

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

Statement Of Cash flows
Cash flows from operating
activities
Cash flows from investing
activities
Cash flows from financing
activities
Net increase/decrease in cash
and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents as at
January
Cash and cash equivalents as
at December 31

(3,824.16)

(832.63)

(8,172.11)

10,424.27

(1,295.45)

(625.95)

(425.24)

(1,163.26)

9,552.04

(907.63)

7,257.61

(8,140.60)

4,432.43

(2,366.21)

(1,339.74)

1,120.41

186.66

4,619.09

2,252.88

913.15

4,619.09

2,252.88

913.14

2,033.56

¾ Key Financial Ratios
Ratios

Unit

2014

2015

2017

2016

Profitability ratio
Rate for interest receive

%

31.27

33.36

30.98

34.62

Rate for interest paid

%

9.30

13.60

8.25

13.18

Net interest margin

%

21.96

19.77

22.73

21.44

Net profit margin

%

42.94

34.11

31.80

31.58

Return on equity

%

22.11

14.16

15.57

13.86

Return on asset

%

11.37

10.07

9.44

10.40

Total assets turnover

time

0.27

0.30

0.30

0.33

Debt to equity ratio

time

0.89

0.41

0.65

0.33

Finance lease to borrowing

%

2.07

4.62

3.18

4.90

Dividend payout ratio

%

5.74

93.22

36.42

N/A

%

2.05

1.64

1.84

1.18

Efficiency ratio

Financial policy ratio

Asset quality ratio
Doubtful account and bad debt
expense to Finance Lease

Remark: *:-The items have been annualized in order to compare with the recent year
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1. Total Assets
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 the Company had total assets equal to LAK 37,538.71 million,
LAK 42,106.67 million, LAK 56,813.52 million and LAK 52,300.92 million respectively. The
main asset was finance lease receivables and installment loan receivables equal to LAK
30,095.48 million, LAK 34.969,46 million, LAK 50,100.04 million and LAK 47,062.56 million
respectively or 80.17 percent, 83.05 percent, 88.18 percent and 89.98 percent comparing to total
assets respectively.
2. Total Liabilities
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 the Company had total liabilities equal to LAK 17,625.88
million, LAK 12,148.21 million, LAK 22,375.98 million and LAK 13,049.25 million
respectively or 46.95 percent, 28.85 percent, 39.38 percent and 24.95 percent of total assets. The
main liabilities was short-term borrowing from related parties equal to LAK 14,573.00 million,
LAK 7,571.00 million, LAK 15.755,00 million and LAK 9,600.00 million respectively or 82.68
percent, 62.32 percent, 70.41 percent and 73.57 percent of total liabilities respectively.
3. Source of funds
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, The Company had sources of fund from shareholders and
borrowed from related parties, the shareholders' equity equal to LAK 19,912.82 million, LAK
29,958.46 million, LAK 34,437.54 million and LAK 39,251.66 million respectively. When
consider debt to equity ratio equal to 0.89 time, 0.41 time, 0.65 time and 0.33 time respectively,
this is at the sufficient level because of the ratio was less than 1 time.
4. Revenues
In 2014, 2015,2016 and 2017 the Company had total revenues of LAK 10.254,43 million,
LAK 12.432,99 million; LAK 16.858,90 million and 17.219,99 million respectively, increased in
each year.
5. Key Financial Ratios
Business operations in 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, shows the Company's key financial
ratios including the return on assets equal to 11.37 percent, 10.07 percent, 9.44 percent and 10.40
percent respectively, Return on asset rotation is 0.27 time, 0.30 time, 0.30 time and 0.33 time
respectively, meaning that the Company was able to be beneficial from its assets at the sufficient
level compared to the same business. Debt to equity equal to 0.89 time, 0.41 time, 0.65 time and
0.33 time respectively showing the decrease in trend because the Company has increased its
capital each year and in the future the company will raise funds from initial public offering (IPO)
and list in the Lao Stock exchange (LSX) to expand more finance lease to customers within
Vientiane capital also expanding branches in others provinces and main districts of the provinces
when ready. In addition, the Company also has asset quality ratio especially NPLs to total
finance lease equal to 2.05 percent, 1.64 percent, 1.84 percent and 1.18 percent respectively.
Which indicates that, the Company has a good quality leasing and good control to increase of
NPLs.
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Part 1
Mahathuen Leasing Public Company
1. Issuing Company
1.1.General Information of Company
Company Name

:

Mahathuen Leasing Public Company

Business type

:

Financial Leasing (non-real estate)

Symbol

:

MHTL

Registered Office

:

House number 628, (kilometer 5) Kaison Road,
Phonphanao Village, Xaysettha District, Vientiane
Capital

Foreign Investment
License
Enterprise registration
certificate
Enterprise tax certificate
Register capital

:
:

Foreign Investment License,
No: 196-11/MPI/IPD3 date 10 August 2011
1122/ERO date 20 November 2017

:
:

725714405-9-00
27,760,000,000 Kip

Number of Offering share

:

12,240,000 shares

Offering Price

:

LAK 2,100 per share

Offering Proportion to
total shares
Email
Website

:
:
:

30.6% (Thirty point six percent) of all registered
capital after IPO
info@mahathuen.com
www.mahathuen.com

Tel
Fax

:
:

(856) 21 418065
(856) 21 418066
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1.2. Company Background
Mahathuen Leasing Public Company (hereinafter “the Company” or “MHTL”). The
Company was established as a limited company on 02 September 2011 with a registered
capital of USD 300,000 and enterprise registration certificate No. 3151/RO with the business
category of financial leasing (non-real estate). MHTL has been established by two
experienced individuals who have more than 20 years of experience in doing business in Lao
PDR; Mrs. Inthavilay Oudom, a Lao investor, which held 12% in the Company and Mr
Chakrit Naksorn, a Thai investor held 88%.
To establish a Leasing business in Lao PDR a business license from the Bank of Lao
PDR is required therefore the Company is under the supervision of Financial Institution
Supervision Department of the Bank of Lao PDR.
MHTL is engaged in the leasing business in Lao PDR, particularly retail finance (nonreal estate) since the establishment of the company. In the early stage, the Company mainly
focused on Japanese made motorcycle financing such as HONDA, SUZUKI, YAMAHA and
others to build client base, obtain knowledge, gain experience for the organization, develop
capacity building and appropriate working system, as well as learning about consuming
behaviors and business operation in Lao PRD before expanding its investment in other retail
financial products.
During the first three years of business operations and Company’s short-term plan,
MHTL was focusing on the development of the organization culture and capacity building.
Therefore, the business policy was more conservative in terms of marketing with a concrete
action plan for financial leasing evaluation and approval. A proper plan for small size leasing
with low capital investment by professional approach was established, which led to the
internal working policy, regulations as well as other requirements for the consideration of
leasing approvals, however the process can be flexible according to the market situation and
business competition.
From 2014 – 2016, the Company focused on expanding customer base by
strengthening customer relationships and build market leadership, by increasing the
proportion of market share in order to expand more branches and service units in Vientiane
capital in the future. In addition, the Company also planned to broaden its products such as:
financing of used motorcycles including refinancing for existing customers base on payments
history to build customer base for expansion to other products.
Since 2017, the Company plans to expand its branches and service units to other
provinces in Lao PDR including other products by having the Company listed in Lao
Securities Exchange to raise capital fund. In preparation for the Company to be listed in Lao
Securities Exchange, an increase of aggressive business strategy will need to be implemented
including a strong internal control and risk management as well as good corporate
governance to strengthen the business operations by creating a balance between the
stakeholders such as customers, partners, investors and shareholders of the Company.
The Company converted into a public Company on 20 November 2017, with a
registered capital of LAK 27,760,000,000, and has been operating as financial leasing (nonreal estate) under the Law of Lao PDR (hereinafter "Conversion date") with the Company’s
shares held by MAHATHUEN Holding Company Limited Thailand totaling
97.5792507204611%, Mrs. Inthavilay Oudom, Lao individual 2.420432276571% and 11
other shareholders at approximately 0.0003170028818%.
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Since the Company establishment, the Company had increased its registered capital 6
times. On the date of establishment, the registered capital was USD 300,000 and in 2012 it
was converted in to Lao kip currency at around LAK 5.6 billion. In 2014 the Company raised
additional capital twice, to LAK 12.8 and LAK 17.76 billion. In 2015 the Capital was raised
up to LAK 23.36 billion and in 2016, the Capital also increased to LAK 25.6 billion and LAK
27.76 billion. Please see the details of capital increasing on the table below:
Table 1: Summary of highlight events
Year

Summary highlight events

2011

Mahathuen Leasing Public Company was established as a limited company on 02 September 2011 with a
registered capital of USD 300,000. The Company had enterprise registration certificate No. 3151/RO, and the
business category was financial leasing (non-real estate). Mahathuen Leasing Company Limited was
established by Mrs. Inthavilay Oudom, a Lao investor, which held 12% in the Company and Mr. Chakrit
Naksorn, Thai investor held 88%.

2012

In 2012 the Company changed register capital currency from US dollar to Lao Kip and increased register
capital from USD 300,000 to LAK 5.6 billion or about USD 700,000. The Company revoked the enterprise
registration certificate No. 3151/RO, Dated 02 September 2011 and changed to enterprise registration
certificate No. 1346/RO, Dated 09 October 2012.

2014

In 2014 the Company changed the enterprise registration certificate in 3 occasions:
Firstly, the Company changed from enterprise registration certificate No. 1346/RO dated 09 October 2012 to
enterprise registration certificate No. 007/ERO dated 06 January 2014 due to Mr Chakrit Naksorn transferred
616,000 shares equal LAK 4,928,000,000 at 8,000 kip per share to Mahathuen holding Co., Ltd.
Secondly, the Company increased register capital and share number, resulting in change in shareholding
proportion:
The increased the register capital of Mahathuen Leasing Company Limited by LAK 7,200,000,000 from LAK
5,600,000,000 to LAK 12,800,000,000 which the new shareholders structure as follows:
Shareholders

Mahathuen holding
company Limited
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
Total

Number of shares
before paid up
capital
616,000 shares
84,000 shares
700,000 shares

Percentage
(%)
88.00%

Number of shares
after paid up
capital
1,516,000 shares

12.00%
100 %

84,000 shares
1,600,000 shares

Percentage
(%)
94.75%
5.25%
100%

Par value 8,000 kip per share
Due to the new shareholders structure, the Company changed to a new enterprise registration certificate
No. 210 /ERO dated 27 May 2014 and had increased registered capital for the 3rd time in 2014 by LAK
4,960,000,000, which increased from LAK 12,800,000,000 to LAK 17,760,000,000, and the new shareholders
structure was created as per following:
Shareholders

Mahathuen holding
company Limited
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom

Number of shares
before paid up
capital
1,516,000 shares
84,000 shares
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Percentage
(%)
94.75%
5.25%

Number of shares
after paid up
capital
2,136,000 shares
84,000 shares

Percentage
(%)
96.22%
3.78%

Mahathuen Leasing Public Company
Total
1,600,000 shares
100%
2,220,000 shares
100%
Par value 8.000 kip per share
Therefore, the Company changed to a new enterprise registration certificate No. 435/ERO dated 24 October
2014.
2015

In 2015 the Company increased register capital, shares and changed shareholder proportion.
Mahathuen Leasing Company Limited increased register capital by LAK 5,600,000,000 from LAK
17,760,000,000 to LAK 23,360,000,000 which the structure of shareholder as following
Shareholders

Mahathuen holding
company Limited
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
Total
Par value 8.000 kip per share

Number of shares
before paid up
capita
2,136,000 shares

Percentage
(%)
96.22%

Number of shares
after paid up
capital
2,836,000 shares

84,000 shares
2,220,000 shares

3.78%
100 %

84,000 shares
2,920,000 shares

Percentage
(%)
97.12%
2.88%
100%

According to the shareholder meeting dated 22 August 2015, the Company changed to a new enterprise
registration certificate No. 649/ERO dated 17 October 2015.
In 2016 the Company changed the enterprise registration certificate in 3 occasions:
2016
Firstly The Company increased registered capital by LAK 2,240,000,000 from LAK 23,360,000,000 to LAK
totaling 25,600,000,000, increased share numbers, and changed in shareholder proportion:
Shareholders

Mahathuen holding
Company Limited
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
Total
Par value 8.000 kip per share

Number of shares
before paid up
capita
2,836,000 shares
84,000 shares
2,920,000 shares

Percentage
(%)

Number of shares
after paid up capital

Percentage
(%)

97.12%

3,116,000 shares

97.38%

2.88%
100%

84,000 shares
3,200,000 shares

2.62%
100 %

Therefore, the Company changed to a new enterprise registration certificate No. 067/ERO dated 28 January
2016.
Secondly, due to the increased of register capital, share number and changing in shareholding the register
capital amount was increased by LAK 2,160,000,000 from LAK 25,600,000,000 to LAK 27,760,000,000, with
the new shareholders structure as follows:
Shareholders

Mahathuen holding
company Limited
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
Total
Par value is 8.000 kip per share

Number of shares
before paid up
capita

Percentage
(%)

Number of shares
after paid up
capital

Percentage
(%)

3,116,000 shares

97.38%

3,386,000 shares

97.58%

84,000 shares
3,200,000 shares

2.62%
100%

84,000 shares
3,470,000 shares

2.42%
100%
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As a result, the Company changed to a new enterprise registration certificate No. 480/ERO dated 15 June
2016.
Thirdly, due to the change of managing director, adding more directors and board members, according to the
Board of Directors report dated 17 June 2016, seven directors were appointed:
- Mr Chakrit Naksorn
Chairman of the Board of Director
- Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
Vice Chairwoman of the Board of Director
- Mr Manop Tririthvilai
Chief Executive Officer
- Mr Chatphonchai Panyathambodee Chief Operating Officer
- M.L. Thongthawal Thongtham
Director
- Mr Kriengkrai Nissyan
Director
- Ms Prathana Naksorn
Director
As a result, enterprise registration certificate was changed to No. 578/ERO dated 13 July 2016.
2017

In 2017 the Company changed enterprise registration in one occasion, according to the first resolution
shareholders’ meeting dated 25 July 2017. At the meeting, Mrs Inthavilay Oudom aims to transfer 11 shares
worth 11of total value of LAK 88,000, equivalent to 0.00031702% of total shares to external parties, with the
following details:
Shareholders

Mahathuen holding company
Limited
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom

Number of
shares before
paid up capital
3,386,000
shares

Percentage
(%)

84,000 shares

2.62%

Ms Thanonglack Oudom
Mr Thanongsack Oudon
Mr Sangkhom Chansouk
Mr Chakrit Naksorn
Ms Prathana Naksorn
Ms Jittima Naksorn
Ms Suthida Naksorn
Mr Kriengkrai Nissyan
Mr Manop Tririthvilai
M.L. Thongthawal Thongtham
Mr Chatphonchai
Panyathambodee

Percentage
(%)
97.5792507204611%

83.989 shares

2.4204322766571%

-

-

1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share

0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

-

-

1 share

0.0000288184438%

3.470.000
shares

100%

3,470,000
shares

Total

97.58%

Number of
shares after
paid up capital
3,386,000
shares

100%

Par value 8.000 kip per share
The Company held the 2nd shareholders meeting on 10 August 2017 to consider and endorse the change of the
share value from 8,000 kip to 1,000 kip and converted from the limited Company to public Company in
preparation for the first initial public offering (IPO) and to be listed on the Lao Securities Exchange (LSX),
with the following table below:

Shareholders

Mahathuen holding
Company Limited

Number of
shares before
paid up capita
3,386,000
shares

Percentage (%)

97.5792507204611%
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Number of
shares after
paid up capital
27,088,000
shares

Percentage
(%)
97.5792507204611%
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Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
Ms Thanonglack Oudom
Mr Thanongsack Oudon
Mr Sangkhom
Chansouk
Mr Chakrit Naksorn
Ms Prathana Naksorn
Ms Jittima Naksorn
Ms Suthida Naksorn
Mr Kriengkrai Nissyan
Mr Manop Tririthvilai
M.L. Thongthawal
Thongtham
Mr Chatphonchai
Panyathambodee
Total

83.989 shares
1 share
1 share
1 share

2.4204322766571%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

671.912 shares
8 shares
8 shares
8 shares

2.4204322766571%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

1 share
1 share

0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

8 shares
8 shares

0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share
1 share

0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

8 shares
8 shares
8 shares
8 shares
8 shares

0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%
0.0000288184438%

1 share

0.0000288184438%

8 shares

0.0000288184438%

3,470,000
shares

100%

27,760,000
shares

100%
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2. Use of Proceeds
The Company expects to receive fund from initial public offering (IPO) not less than
12,240 million kip, to expand its business in Vientiane Capital.
The proportion of investment plan and use of fund from initial public offering (IPO)
(hereinafter "IPO") are detailed as the table below:
Table 2: Use of proceeds from IPO

Objective

Expand finance lease to
clients within Vientiane
Capital;
Total

Total Investment
Amount
(million LAK)

Proportion of
proceed of fund from
IPO

Estimated Period of
Investment

No less than 12,240

100%

period
2018 - 2019

No less than 12,240

100%
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3. Risk Factor
Investing in any business may entail risks. Prior to making any judgment to invest, and
with regards to the risks described below, investors should carefully review all information in
this Prospectus. The following sections describe numbers of possible risks that might affect
the Company and the value of the investment in the Company. Although the Company tried
to review all possible significant risks, there may be other risks of which the Company is
unaware of and those risks can impair the Company’s business operations, financial
condition, results of operations and prospects. This Prospectus also contains forward looking
statements that involve risks and uncertainties. The Company’s actual results could differ
materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements because of the
uncertainties, including the risks faced by the Company described below and elsewhere in
this Prospectus.
Lao PDR may be thought of as a “frontier market” and investing in newly established
stock exchanges may entail risks that may not happen in the “emerging markets”. Thus, in
addition to issues relating to the Company (quality of management and assets, cash flow
generation, financial liquidity, regulation of the telecommunications market and so forth),
investors should pay careful attention to the issues relating to the new stock exchange,
including but not limited to regulation, taxation, liquidity and transaction costs.
In addition to the other information contained in this Prospectus, prospective investors
should consider the risks described below before making any investment decision. The
following describes some of the significant risks that could affect the Company and the value
of any investment in the Company. Moreover, additional risks may be known to the
Company, or risks that the Company currently deems immaterial, may have a similar adverse
effect and investors could lose all or part of their investment.
The risks faced by the Company are competed below:
3.1 Business risk
Motorcycle financing business is under regulation of the Bank of Lao PDR and it is a
highly rewarding business which cause the industry to become highly competitive due to the
growing numbers of new competitors.
The Company has been operating since 2011. Although having six years of
motorcycle financing experience, the Company is still facing risk of increasing market shares
due to new competitors in the industry. Considering the key to success of the business which
consists of source of fund, experience team and expertise in various fields, such as credit
analysis, database system for monitoring information using operational IT controlling system,
repayment controlling system, and good relationship with dealers who support with giving
customer’s advice. The Company is aiming to reduce the market competition risk by having
experienced management team with more than 20 years working in motorcycle leasing
business, maintain good relationship with top dealers who have majority of market shares in
the industry that will help to promote the Company’s competitive advantage. Furthermore, to
reduce the mentioned risk above, the Company will need to be listed on the Lao Securities
Exchange to help increase the competitiveness advantage, more opportunities to succeed in
stable business operations because the increase of fund mobilization channels and be able to
expand the business as well as market share in the future.
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3.1.1 Macro economic risk
Financial leasing business is categorized under financial sector which is sensitive with
the changes in economic conditions compared to other sectors, therefore the economic
situation is playing a significant role in this business because business operations might not
perform as planned. In the case of economic growth, employment rate will increase, and there
will be more consumption in goods and services; people will buy more necessary assets with
long term usage, such as motorcycles, cars, appliances, houses and others; therefore, leasing
business has the tendency to move in the same direction of the country’s economy. In
contrast, poor economic conditions will affect lower consumption and decrease inability to
pay back the Company.
Nevertheless, the impacts from the country’s economy are external factors that are
inevitable and uncontrollable. To reduce such risks and possible effects the Company will
need to pay close and continuous attention in monitoring the economic situation for the
Company to have the least impact.
3.1.2 Marketing and competitive risk
With small capital funding, good technique and “know how”, anyone can enter the
motorcycle leasing business. With the increasing number of competitors, the Company could
have a risk of increasing market share in the future with varieties of products and more
promotion terms offering by the competitors. However with new businesses in the market,
the Company can enter in to new partnerships that can lead to have a bargaining power for
the Company.
With high competition, the Company is using strategy on interest rate policy, fees,
and other services that is different from the competitors with the advantage of having the
management team that have experience in doing this business in Laos and aboard for more
than 20 years. Furthermore, if the Company is allowed to issue IPO and be listed on LSX, the
Company will have lower cost of capital that, in some extent, can compete in terms of interest
rates. In addition, after listing on the LSX, the Company will have better management as
LSCO, LSX, external auditor and other advisers will monitor, control and provide full
assistance in making the Company more reliable and gain public trust to attract more
customers.
3.1.3 Revenue risk from non- diversified products
The main revenue of the Company is from motorcycle leasing. Therefore, the
Company may face a revenue risk from non-diversified products which may affect in the
future performance of the Company. In order to reduce this risk, the Company plans to
expand more services, such as providing financial lease for cars, electronic appliances,
machinery etc, because the advantage is that the Company is granted a license for all non-real
estate leasing services from Financial Institution Supervision Department. In addition, the
Company will expand to other financial businesses according to the approval from related
authorities in the future.
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3.2 Financial risk
3.2.1 Risk from Nonperforming Loan (NPL)
Motorcycle leasing business is a highly profitable business. The determination of
financial conditions, such as installment rate, interest rate and the contract duration depends
on the market mechanism controlled by the Bank of Lao PDR which currently has no fixed
ceiling rate. As a result, motorcycle lease entrepreneurs can operate with full competition
depending on the potential of the companies that make the competitive situation in this
business quite high.
Considering the Company business status is at the beginning stage, the Company will
need to expand its customer base in a high rate to increase market share. Therefore, the
balance between the expansion of credit customers base to the lease contract and the
flexibility of the credit approval to get a quality credit must be in taken into the consideration.
If the Company is unable to maintain this balance, risk of decreasing quality of credit will
affect the company’s performance, as it need to acknowledge more bad debts and doubtful
accounts from more provisions.
To protect the risk of bad debtors, the Company can confiscate the motorcycle if
certain conditions are met as indicated in the lease contract (the Company may confiscate its
debtors’ motorcycles if debtors skipped to pay the installment over a specified timeframe) to
request for outstanding payments. In a case where customers unable to make payments, the
Company will confiscate the motorcycle and sell it as soon as possible.
Along with these measures, the Company has a strict guideline in approving credit by
paying more attention to the approval process. Before the approval, customer’s information
will be checked from the Company database system. In addition to the collateral
(motorcycle), the Company also required a third party to guarantee to prevent risk from the
debtors as well as appropriate amount of down payment depending on the risk of each debtor
is required. The Company will also setup a controlling system of the debt installments
payment by creating a unit to track debt and follow up with customers by separating into
several levels base on customer payment behavior.
To reduce the risk further, the Company also focuses on financing to the existing
customers or customers who are working in Vientiane capital. The Company also offer
commission to Credit Analyst depending on the ability of their customers to pay the
installment on time. This incentive will encourage the Credit Analyst to follow up with the
debtors at the beginning of the contract to enable the Company to receive payments within
the installment plan. If there’s a potential that debtors cannot make future payments, the
Company has the right to confiscate the motorcycle without delaying in order to reduce the
risk of motorbikes being taken out of the city.
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Table 3: Doubtful accounts and bad debt expense
Detail
Doubtful accounts and bad debt expense
Doubtful accounts and bad debt expense to
total revenue
Doubtful accounts and bad debt expense to
total leases loan

Unit
Million
LAK

31 Dec
2014

31 Dec
2015

31 Dec
2016

31 Dec
2017

615.49

575.12

924,08

555.05

%

6.00

4.63

5,48

3.22

%

2.05

1.64

1,84

1.18

3.2.2 Risk on a single source of fund
Accessing source of fund is an important factor in business operations, as leasing
business needs to access capital for providing credit lease. Currently the Company’s capital is
coming from internal sources including cash from operations and external sources such as
loans. On December 31, 2017 the Company has an outstanding loan of LAK 9,600,000,000
that came from a single source. The Company can face liquidity risk if the extension of loan
agreement is denied. Based to the loan repayment record and the Company’s history in
complying with the terms and conditions in the loan agreement, this concluded that that the
Company has a good repayment record and complies with all terms and condition in the loan
agreement.
Knowing that depending on one source of fund may occur risk, the Company is
planning to be listed on LSX that can build credibility to the Company more effectively and
opportunity to access more funds from domestic and international money market, selling
shares to public and corporate bond offerings.
3.2.3 Risk on interest rate
Movement of interest rate in the market may have the effect on the Company's
income to decrease. In case the Company has a cost of borrowing, the margin between
interest rates on loan and leasing interest rates may decrease.
If the risk on interest rate movement occur, it will not effect on a particular company,
but will impact the industry as a whole. Nonetheless the changes on loan interest rate in the
past had a minor impact to the Company's operations because the changes were small. The
Company loan agreement is signed yearly and that can help to ease the conditions for
negotiation on interest rate adjustment to align with the market rate. With conditions
mentioned above, the Company will be affected by changes of interest rate in a manageable
level.
3.2.4 Risk on increasing debt
Over the past years, the Company has borrowed money from foreign investors and
related parties to continuously expand the business which led to a constrain use of land as
collateral to access more fund from commercial banks. To keeps its business growing
continuously, the Company needs to be able to access different sources of funding to respond
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to the business growth and that can result for the Company to have high level of debts in the
future. Moreover, relying on a single source of loan may face financial struggles assuming
the Company is being asked to repay the loan amount before the maturity date.
The preventive measures for the Company is to find sources of fund that can comply
with the purpose of using term, also the appropriateness of the interest rate according to the
economic situation, repayment period and debt ratio in order to find the best source of fund.
If the Company can be listed on the Lao Securities Exchange, there will be more channels to
access sources of fund such as shares and corporate bond public offerings or access fund
from banks by using customer accounts as collateral for a loan.
3.2.5 Currency risk
The dominant currency in doing business in Lao PDR is Lao Kip (LAK). The
Company sources of funds are from domestic and offshore loans which cause the company to
manage different currencies such as Lao Kip (LAK), US Dollar (USD) and Thai Baht (THB)
depending on the source of loan. When the exchange rates fluctuates it will affect the
Company debt repayments, therefore to reduce such risk, the Company needs to borrow in
LAK currency. In addition, the Company may also use forward exchange, but currently
financial institutions do not provide such service for the LAK or there will be a high fee
associate with the service. If needed the Company will take the forward exchange into the
consideration.
3.2.6 Product leasing Risk or collateral Risk
In the consideration of granting a lease with collateral, the collateral (in this case the
motorcycle) of a new product (first-hand motorcycle) will base on the market price or prices
that are offered or recommended from motorcycle dealers. In case of used motorcycle
(second-hand motorcycle), the Company will evaluate by the market price depending on the
brand, manufactured year, and condition of each motorcycle. In evaluation of collaterals,
each item must be a well-known brand in the market in case there’s a resell (second hand
motorcycle market) and the price cannot be lower than the condition of motorcycle.
Since motorcycles are easily moved, tracking customers who are late or skipped on
their repayments can be difficult; and if there’s a chance that the Company know a particular
customer will not be able to make the repayment, confiscation could take place so the
Company can resell. In the occasion where the Company cannot confiscate the motorbike to
recover debt it will directly affect the business in terms of financial status and performance of
the Company. Although each leasing contract has motorcycle as collateral, the value can be
decreased more than expected overtime due to poor maintenance by the customers.
By taking the collateral risk into the consideration, the Company policy is to provide
motorcycle leasing only to the high technical standard, durable and well-known brands
particularly Japanese brands such as HONDA, YAMAHA and SUZUKI that have a high
demand in the second-hand market. When confiscated motorcycles are still in good condition,
there is a high demand in the second-hand market comparing to those short-term life
motorcycle.
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3.3 Management and operational Risk
3.3.1 Risk by the Director
The quick success of the Company after its establishment for only 6 years was because
it was operated by the experience individuals, who have the expertise and well-known in the
industry that play an important role in various departments such as marketing, credit
management, collection and debt management etc. Without the experience managers, the
Company can face business operational risk.
Managers are the co-founders of the Company which hold some shares in the
Company, therefore as part of the Company’s owners key to success is to maximize the
benefits of the Company. Moreover, Company also provide training courses to staff such as
knowledge development, interpersonal skills to improve performance in their roles .
In addition, for consistency the Company have set up an operational manual and a
product program to ensure that the operational performance management meet the Company
standards. These manuals are approved by the Board of Directors to ensure that Company can
run its business continuously and constantly.
3.3.2 Risk from Controlling by major shareholders
After the IPO, the major Company’s shareholders will be Mahathuen Holding company
with 67.72% of total vote from registered capital which will take almost full control of
shareholder’s meeting resolutions including the appointment of BOD or approval of other
matters that require most of the shareholders' meeting except some agenda related to the
Article of Association and laws. Therefore, other shareholders may face risk of not having
enough votes to veto the votes of the major shareholders during the shareholders meeting.
For transparency and to reduce the risk in the management by major shareholder, the
Company has set up BOD in which there is a balance in power of its members by having
independent directors not less than one-third of the total numbers of directors to provide
comments and consider important issues and directors who have conflict of interest with any
agenda are unable to vote.
3.3.3 Risk by the Computer system

Motorcycle leasing business is engaged with many information and data therefore, the
management information base is needed. Information technology requires close control and
monitoring system with expertise skills to solve issues in case of an emergency. Risks
associated with the computer system are: system programming, hardware, security software
and information system.
The Company plans to prevent the above risk as follows:
- Application software: in case of emergency the Company has built a backup storage
which located in a secured location. In addition, to make sure that the backup storage
system is working properly, system testing is done twice a year.
- Hardware Control: There’s a backup computer that support the Company’s server.
the quality of this computer may be lower than the main computer but it is not placed
in the same location as the server instead this backup computer is placed in different
13
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-

-

3.3.4

branches. The backup computer is working the same way as the main computer and
being tested regularly.
Data Risk: Equipment for data storage to replace the damaged equipment will be
procured. The data will get back up every day in an external storage which located
offsite or handed to the authorized person. Another backup system will also be
installed in case the main storage is damaged.
Security risks in accessing computer systems and data: The system will be access by
the authorized personnel only. And to prevent the system risk such as computer
virus, the Company will install security software such as Firewall and Antivirus
software. Using external files such as external USB devices are restricted to avoid
computer virus that may arise.
Risk of Staff fraud or other Parties

Leasing business is involved with direct money services especially when customers
are making installment in cash, therefore chances of fraud by staff is relatively high. In order
to prevent such problem, the company have setup a strong internal control policy in
monitoring the technology system by the central department enquiring customers to provide
identity information before making payments and printed receipt must be given to the
customers for their record and Company lease control system. The Company also have an
internal audit to randomly check leasing and receiving installments from customers to prevent
risk and disciplines policy is introduced to violators to minimize damages.
3.4 Offering Risk
3.4.1 Liquidity risk from regulatory process of listing on the LSX
The Company intends to increase capital through IPO scheme and has submitted
application for the Company to be listed on the LSX through BCEL-KT Securities Company
Limited (BCEL-KT), a financial advisor that has reviewed the Company’s application and
concluded that the Company is qualify for listing on the LSX except the minority
shareholders’ distribution criteria.
It is still an uncertainty for the Company to grant an approval from the LSX which
may incur the liquidity risk of ordinary shares of the Company in secondary market to
investors. In case the Company is unable to fulfill all of the requirements, especially the
number of minor shareholders must be at least 100 shareholders and the distribution must be
more than 10% of total registered shares, the ordinary shares of the Company may not be
granted the approval to be listed on the LSX.
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4. Current business
4.1 Philosophy and business policy
Slogan
“Mahathuen Leasing, we provide the financial services for all”
Vision
“Be a listed company on LSX and the leader of leasing company for motorcycle in Lao
PDR”
Mission
“Mahathuen Leasing, we provide the financial service for all” a commitment in our business
operation for stakeholders with this mission below:
For client

:To win customer’s heart with excellent customer service by a
professional team with financial innovations

For staff

:To promote professional development and stability on work-life
balance

For shareholders :To be listed on Lao Securities Exchange and give good returns
For Partner

:To build trust with business partners who are ready to grow and
succeed together.

For society

:To be an alternative investment for Lao people.

4.2 Business model

The Company setup its business model focusing on financial leasing services and not
to be a motorcycle distributor and will not start a business in motorcycle dealers to be the
competitor with its own business partners as the Company is more interested in focusing on
good services and to be the expert in financial leasing industry.
Over the past several years, the economy in Lao PDR was growing sustainably and
the growth rate of GDP was greater than 7 percent annually which resulted in more demand
for motorcycles. With the increase of demand, the existing motorcycle dealers are facing the
challenges of distributing motorcycles to provinces; therefore provincial customers need to
travel to the city in order to purchase a motorcycle, with more customers there are also an
increase number of financing lease company growing in the market. For those reasons, the
Company changed its business model to create more opportunities and increase market share
stability by partnering up with motorcycle dealers with a long-term contract.
The integrated business model is to focus on financial lease services by working with
the motorcycle dealer partners on financial leasing to customers who are purchasing
motorcycle through financial lease.
The advantages of setting up a new business model:
¾ The Company is operating in financial lese only, but more products will be added
such as: providing leasing credit for used motorcycle, refinancing and other leasing
services in the future according to the authorization of related parties such as personal
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loan to create operational transparency, be the expert in the financial lease field,
professional development in all levels.
¾ Expert teams are developed on retail lease for new and existing customers with good
credit.
¾ Build a strong partnership with motorcycle dealers who will bring customers to the
Company.
¾ Source of fund will be used to invest in financial lease to generate income
4.3 SWOT Analysis
• Strengths
¾ Will be the first leasing Company listed on the LSX and increase brand awareness for
both client and partners, especially foreign partners.
¾ Staff with expertise in leasing business, especially in motorcycle leasing.
¾ Good relationship with dealers with excellent customer service for over 6 years.
¾ Motorcycle dealer partners continuously bringing customers to the Company
¾ Over 6 years of operating, the Company have a great understanding on consumer
behavior and have more than 40,000 persons for Vientiane Capital customers.
• Weaknesses
¾ Services branch not cover throughout the country, currently, the Company mainly
operates in Vientiane capital. Although, it was planned to expand its service to
provincials or main cities but it will gradually increase.
¾ Have limited capital to expand the business, although it will raise its capital from the
LSX but still need more sources to expand in the future.
• Opportunities
¾ Once the Company is listed on the LSX, the Company will work under a standard
operating procedure , reliable and increase new partnership opportunities or easier to
find sources of fund.
¾ Opportunity to expand in different segment of financial lease, besides motorcycle
leasing the Company can consider providing other products such as car, electrical
appliances and agricultural machinery or other business in accordance with the permit
of related parties.
¾ Opening its branch in provinces under the rules and regulations of the Bank of Lao
PDR
¾ The demand rate of using motorcycle is getting higher in parallel with the increase
demand of finance leasing.
¾ The government of Lao PDR is considering the approval of the usage of motorcycle
with the engine size more than 250cc, which gives the opportunity for the Company
to expand financial lease to new group of customers.
• Threats
¾ The Company doesn’t have a license to operate real estate or microfinance business
¾ There are a lot of new companies entering the market with high capital and business
know-how which can cause the competition to be highly competitive
¾ The monopoly of certain motorcycle brands in the market can create bargaining
power which gives the Company operation to be limited.
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The motorcycle leasing competition is getting stronger according to the trend analysis
between the new and current competitors which made the interest rate and loan rate to slowly
decreasing overtime that can affect the business in the long run, but in the short term, there’s
a temporary impact as the Company is using the strategy of generating income through
lowering Company’s administrative cost and receiving non-interest rate payment from the
customers but by asking them to pay for service fees.
4.4 Characteristics of services
The Company has 3 types of leasing services such as:
1. New motorcycle
2. Used motorcycle
3. Refinance
Table 4: Proportion of leasing services 2014 - 2017
Services
2014
2015
2016
New motorcycle
98.79%
96.88%
94.95%

2017
94.44%

Used motorcycle

1.03%

1.29%

1.13%

1.59%

(Refinance)

0.18%

1.83%

3.92%

3.97%

Total

100 %

100%

100 %

100%

Since operating up to 2017, the highest motorcycle leasing falls under the New
Motorcycle category covered 94.44% of the total services, Refinance service covered 3.97%
and Used of Motorcycle leasing was 1.59%. However, during 2014-2017 the trend of
refinancing had increased gradually by 0.18%, 1.83%, 3.92% and 3.97% respectively which
means there are more returning customers.
4.4.1

New motorcycle leasing service

The Company provides motorcycle leasing service by focusing on well-know
Japanese brands including HONDA, YAMAHA, SUZUKI, and others. Approximately, 90
percent of all motorcycle leases are HONDA that includes the target group of customers that
fall under the low to medium income.
For the motorcycle lease service, customers may not have enough money to purchase
a new motorcycle off the shop and require installment payments, in such case customers will
need to pay initial payment or down payment (minimum amount) and the remaining amount
will be in the lease contract with installment payments period. Once the contract is signed,
customers can utilize the motorbike but maintenance lies under the responsibility of the
customers and the ownership of the motorbike will be under the Company until the customers
made payment in full and the ownership will be transferred to customers. If the installment
left unpaid for three months, then contract will be canceled automatically and the motorbike
must be returned to the Company.
In the process of leasing service, there’s a team specialized in evaluating the customer
credit who constantly contacting the motorcycle partners in Vientiane Capital including big
and small dealers covering more than 30 dealer shops. When a customer is interested in
purchasing a motorcycle through financing, the Company will provide leasing information to
the customer, evaluate the credit and qualification of the customer before approving the lease.
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For time saving, the Company have placed a representative at the motorcycle dealers instead
of asking the customer to come to the Company.
The motorcycle dealers are playing a big role for the Company as they are the passage
way for the Company to get to customers, therefore building good relationship with business
partners is crucial for the Company.
4.4.2

Used Motorcycle

The Company provides second-motorcycle leasing from the confiscated motorcycles
and the process of credit evaluation is similar to the first-hand motorcycle leasing. Secondhand motorcycle leasing gives the Company the opportunity to expand its customer base also
provides the opportunity to customers who want Japanese made motorcycle but do not have
enough fund to purchase first-hand. In the future, the Company is planning to expand the
second-hand motorcycle leasing to motorcycle dealers.
4.4.3

Refinance

The Company provides refinancing service to customers with the existing loan either
with the Company or other financing companies by using the motorcycle under the loan
contract as a collateral or the customers’ own motorcycle. The applicant must be specific on
the objective of refinance; the Company will evaluate the cost of motorcycle base on the
Company’s policy to calculation the interest rate and fees will be different from motorcycle
leasing, but the procedures will be the same.
Generally motorcycle leasing involved 3 parties such as the leasing Company, the
motorcycle dealer and the customer which explain in details as follows:
1) Leasing Company
The Company, as a motorcycle leasing provider, will facilitate and generate
conditions to customers who want to be in the lease program; the Company focuses on a
quick turnaround time for customers to be able to get their credit approval within 1 day for
them to be able to use the motorcycle. The Company operates under an advance
computerized system with highly skilled staff to provide before and after sale service to
customers.
2) Motorcycle Dealer
Motorcycle dealers are the most important business partner for the Company as they
are the passage way for the Company to get to customers. Motorcycle dealers will direct
customers who want to purchase motorcycle through leasing to one of the Company’s
representative who will be presented at the dealers shop for direct service.
3) The customer
The Company is targeting customers who have stable income from low to medium
such as: government officials, private company employees, factory employees, general
employees, workers, merchants and farmers who are looking for motorcycle leasing option
when deciding to procure one. The interested customers can approach the motorcycle leasing
service desk at the dealer shops who then will check the appropriation of the applicant and
proceed next steps of the credit approval procedures.
For the appropriate amount of credit approval and the terms of installments are
depending on the down payment amount from customers, the ability to pay the installment,
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financial position of each applicant including conditions and useful life of motorcycles. the
Company mostly providing Japanese brand motorcycles with average useful life of 5 - 7
years and some are 10 years; the prices are between 10 to 30 million Kip with 1 to 3 years
period of installment.
Table 5: Details of motorcycle lease per unit
Down payment rate

Minimum pay rate 15 - 30% of the
price

Monthly Installment payment

300,000 Kip – 1,200,000 Kip

Leasing amount

10 – 30 million Kip

Interest rate for new motorcycle (flat rate/month)

2.1% - 2.3%

Interest rate for used motorcycle (flat rate/month)

2.5% - 3.5 %

Installments period

1 month / time

Terms of payment

Not more than 36 months

Guarantee

Person and/or collateral

Remarks: Leasing interest rate discounts of new motorcycles will depend on the rate of down payment
of customers and the company’s terms and conditions.

Table 6: Details of refinance service
Approving fees

120,000 LAK

Credit line

Depending on the valuation of
company’s policy

Leasing rate (Flat Rate/month)

3.5% - 5.0 %

Installment

1 month / time

Terms of down payment

Not more than 18 months

Guarantee

Person and/or collateral

In the past, the Company had a policy of installment payment terms for all its services
not more than 36 months, but in between 2014 – 2017, in the beginning of the period, most of
customers preferred short-term installment payments rather than long-term however toward
the end of the period, customers preferred the middle-term to long-term payments as can be
seen in the following table:
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Table 7: Rate of motorcycle lease 2014 – 2017 and the terms of repayment
2014

2015

2016

2017

Ratio

Ratio

Ratio

Ratio

≤ 12 month

37%

34%

28%

33.92%

≤ 24 month

47%

47%

48%

48.02%

≤ 36 month

16%

19%

24%

18.06%

Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

Term of payment

Two main factors that have an influence on long-term payment are as follows:
1. Motorcycle leasing business is a fast-growing business and many people are aware of
this leasing product so the number of motorcycle leasing is also growing.
2. The down payment amount or first initial payment has a tendency to decrease that
makes the remaining amount of leasing increased. Therefore, to make the monthly
installment at a reasonable price for customers to be able to make payments, there is a
need to extend the terms of installments longer.
4.5. Marketing
4.5.1 Types of customers and target market
The Company’s target market is a group of customers with stable income from low to
medium such as government officials, employees from private sectors, general employees,
merchants and farmers. For high earners, they have the ability to purchase a motorcycle
without financing therefore they’re not falling in the Company’s target market. The Company
has segmented customers into two target groups as per following:
1) Customers with financial statement
Mostly live in the city who have stable income from low to medium level
where financial record can be checked from business financial institutions. Guarantors
must provide proof of identity card and bank statement in person for processing. This
group covers about 40 percent of the total customers.
2) Customers without financial statement
This type of customer mostly freelancer who are self-employed. To provide
leasing service to this group, the Company needs to be able to access the true and
accurate financial information. Guarantors must provide Identity card and residential
registration book for the Company staff to check with relevant officers for accuracy of
the documents .This group covers about 60 percent of total customers.
Based on the statistics of previous payments from both groups shows that rate
of down payment effects the leasing quality; customers with down payment rate more
than 30 percent of motorcycle value, are tend to be good quality customers. Therefore
the Company is encouraging customers to put down payment in an appropriate rate
for customers’ ability to pay the installments.
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4.6. Competitive strategies
4.6.1 Service strategies
The most important competitive strategies of retail financial lease is a quick and fast
service to meet the customer needs with high efficiency. Therefore, the Company introduced
a short efficient and effective procedures of leasing approval with credit limit for each level.
To give convenience to customers, the Company provides credit staff at the dealer shops to
service the customers and have a clear time frame of motorcycle registration.
The key principle of Company’s customer service is to build good relationship and
great impression to customers. The staff are regularly receive trainings on improving
customer service and communication skills to be able to meet customer’s demand and to meet
the objective of the Company’s slogan “Mahathuen Leasing, we provide the financial
services for all ” For the Company can be known in the market through word of mouth.
4.6.2 Interest rate policy
The Company’s interest rate policy depends on the market competition of each area or
motorcycle brands so there’s no set interest rate. For the Company to compete, interest rate is
not the selling point. However, with the new competitors entering to the market, the interest
rate strategy will have to be able to retain or increase the market share. The Company will set
interest rate based on following factors:
-

The general rate of return set by other leasing companies and partner groups of
motorcycle dealer in each brand or series.

-

The economic trend that can affect current loan interest and future, which will affect
the change in business direction of the Company and partnership motorcycle dealers

Therefore, the rate of return for the Company will depend on the competition and
market situation at that time.
4.6.3 Marketing Channels
Currently the Company only provides motorcycle leasing in Vientiane capital. The
Company has created partnerships with motorcycle dealer in different main cities to enhance
the potential of doing business together. After the Company is listed on the Lao Securities
Exchange, the Company is planning to expand its branches in the main cities of different
provinces in the future such as Savanakhet, Champasak and Luangprabang, because in the
past these provinces had potential in substantial economic growth.
The Company has 2 marketing channels:
1. through motorcycle dealers
2. walk-in customers at the Company
In the past the Company provided leasing service through motorcycle dealers at about
98 percent of the total customers because customers preferred fast and quick service or were
unable to come to the Company, therefore, customer prefer the Company to provide service
to customers at the dealer shop. By the end of 2016, the Company had partnered with more
than 30 motorcycle dealers in Vientiane Capital focusing on 3 Japanese brands such as
HONDA, YAMAHA and SUZUKI with good after sale service.
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Moreover, to reach target markets the Company also use different advertising
techniques such as direct public relations in various locations, online social media, leaflets,
posters, newspapers, exhibitions with the Company’s motorcycle dealer partners,
telemarketing and other social media.
4.6.4 Sale promotion policy
The Company has a sales promotion policy to its staff and motorcycle dealers
according to the number of customers sent to the Company, including the quality of
customers and sales volume of each motorcycle dealers in order to keep the Company to be
competitive in the market.
4.7. Economic situation and competition
4.7.1 Economic situation
In 2016, the GDP of Lao PDR growth at 7.02 % caused by two main factors:
industrial sectors and service sectors including electricity, processing goods, wholesale and
retail services and auto repair services. The value of GDP increased from 117.25 Billion LAK
to 129.27 Billion LAK.
The average income in 2016 was USD 2,408/person (according to International
Statistics Center website: www.lsb.gov.la ) compared with 2015 which was USD 2,226
/person, increased about 8.18%, showing that the purchasing power had increased along with
the increasing on the management of financial liquidity by making more on the purchasing of
high-value assets with financial lease. This will be a factor to support leasing business to
grow more in the future.
According to the National Statistic Center year 2015, the total population of Lao PDR
was about 6.49 million people, comparing with 2005 which had 5.62 million, average
increased at about 87,000 people per year (survey is conducted every 10 years). Half of the
population live in 5 provinces such as Vientiane capital (821,000 people), Savannakhet
(970,000 people), Champasak (694,000 people), Khammouan (392,000 people) and
Luangprabang (432,000 people). With the increasing numbers of population, there’s a
potential growth in the motorcycle market and that will be an opportunity to expand the
customer base of motorcycle leasing.
The infrastructure, especially roads had been improved making the traveling by road
more convenient and accessible to more places. So, the demand of using vehicles will be
increased which means leasing business have a potential to grow especially motorcycle
leasing as it is the largest market size. The loan interest rate will decrease and will lead to the
cost reduction of Company’s loan and increasing the Company’s price competitiveness. With
the loan interest rate decreases, the competition will be higher, however, there will also be an
increase of customers demand on financial lease.
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Picture 3: Total credit amount by non-bank financial institution
2012 – 2016 (billion LAK)
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The non-bank financial institutions include: non-deposit financial institutions, deposit
financial institutions, credit unions, leasing companies, pawn shops and international funds
transfer companies, had been increased rapidly between 2012 – 2016. In 2012, the total credit
amount reached LAK 286 billion and in 2016, it reached LAK 12,653 billion, increased more
than 44 times comparing to 2012. Note that the total credit amount of 2015 comparing to
2016 had increased exceedingly from LAK 1,126 billion to LAK 12,653 billion, due to the
increasing number of big leasing companies in 2016 and there were more competitions in this
sector, especially foreign leasing companies which were authorized by the Bank of Lao PDR
to operate various financial services in Lao PDR making the total credit amount of non-bank
financial institutions growing exceedingly in which the total leasing credit of leasing
companies covered LAK 7,693 billion or about 61% of total credit amount of non-bank
financial institutions. The growth reflects the better responsiveness of consumers on financial
lease in Lao PDR and the change in consumers behavior prefer to buy goods using leasing
services such as motorcycles, cars, electrical appliances with middle to high prices, so the
consumers are able to better manage their financial liquidity. The Company expects that the
ratio of buying motorcycle by cash and down payment will change, currently (2017), in
Vientiane capital every 100 motorcycles sold, 40 of them (40%) were paid by installment
which increased comparing to the past which was only 20 motorcycles (20%). It’s expected
that in the future the payment by installment will rise to 80%. For other provinces, the trend
of payment by installment will follow. Currently, the payment by installment is less than 20%
in the provinces and expect to reach 40% to 60% (according to the information from New
Chip Xeng company, the dealer of HONDA motorcycle who has more than 80% of market
share). If the proportion of payment by installment increases, the size of the financial lease
business will be grown in the same direction.
4.7.3 Competition conditions
Motorcycle leasing business is a competitive business based on the market
mechanism under the supervision of the Bank of Lao PDR and it is a high return business
thanks to leasing interest rate between 21% – 30% per year. Therefore, it attracts more
entrepreneurs to enter into the motorcycle leasing market making more number of new
entrepreneurs to continuously increased.
Between 2009-2012, the competition in leasing business was not high; there were
only 6 leasing companies in Lao PDR. In 2017, the number of leasing companies was
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increased to 30 companies, so, the competition also increased. However, motorcycle leasing
market still has opportunities to grow due to the following reasons:
- According to data from Transport Department, Ministry of Public Works and
Transport, there were 1,413,990 registered motorcycles in 2016 compared to total population
of around 6.5 million people. The range of age of population using motorcycle was between
15-49 years old which covered about 65.38% or 4.25 million people. This means that the
remaining population of around 2.84 million people will be a potential market that can be
expanded in the future.
Picture 4: Number of population in 2015 (Million people)

Source from the National Statistics Center year 2015 (survey every 10 years)

-

Motorcycle’s useful life is around 4-7 years (according to a survey of 100 motorcycle
users). Then, the consumers will need a replacement.

Even though, the competition in motorcycle leasing market is still high, but the
Company believes that there is a potential to develop and increase its market share because
the Company has more than 6 years of experience in motorcycle leasing and is one of the six
pioneer companies in the motorcycle leasing business in Lao PDR that helps the Company to
have network with major motorcycle distributors in the Lao PDR who provide customers to
the Company continuously and steadily, have a good relationship with retail distributors and
the Company also have management team with more than 20 years of experiences in this
sector who acquire skills and have better understand customer’s behavior in the motorcycle
markets so that the Company can design motorcycle leasing services to respond to customer
needs as can be seen in the past Company's performance. The Company continuously grow
reflecting good feedbacks from customers. There are more opportunities to grow in the
motorcycle market in Lao PDR, especially in the provinces with limited access to motorcycle
leasing business and potential economic and population growth such as Vientiane capital,
Savanakhet, Champasack, Khammouan and Luangprabang provinces. By having the
Company listed on the LSX will create a potential for the Company to expand branches in
provinces to increase its customer’s base in the future.
In order to expand branches to provinces, according to the bank of Lao PDR, the
leasing company must operate business and has profit from the operation at least 2 years. The
Company itself has completed this requirement for the expansion to provinces. Most of new
leasing companies still misunderstand this regulation. Therefore, it is an opportunity for the
Company to expand its services to cover those areas before new competitors.
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4.7.4 Industrial trends
Motorcycle leasing business is related directly with the growth of motorcycle’s sales
that can be seen from the number of new motorcycle registration in each year. Lao
motorcycle market in the last 5 years has been growing continuously. According to the
registration data, by 2012 there were 1,005,047 motorcycles registered. By 2016, the number
reached to 1,413,990 motorcycles registered, increased more than 100.000 motorcycles per
year. From these, Vientiane capital, Luangprabang, Xiengkhuang, Savanakhet and
Champasack provinces were outstanding in the growth rate in the previous 5 years, expanded
more than 40 percent. The increasing of motorcycles registration in the country will increase
the opportunities for leasing business.
Table 8: Accumulate number of motorcycle registration in provinces in the year 2012-2016
No. Province

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

381,700

421,871

459,800

501,584

545,642

1

Vientiane Capital

3

Luangprabang

59,908

67,340

74,883

81,961

86,952

4

Bolikhamxay

24,298

25,285

26,475

27,795

29,270

2

Savannakhet

165,072

186,294

211,620

229,194

253,447

5

Champasack

5,324

100,303

109,105

118,067

125,180

6

Phongxaly

8,419

8,937

9,728

10,017

10,349

7

Luangnamtha

19,776

22,220

23,459

24,665

25,356

8

Oudomxay

23,971

26,509

29,385

31,578

33,167

9

Bokeo

24,162

27,759

31,892

35,370

36,595

10 Xayabouly

45,190

49,385

53,843

56,819

58,347

11

27,076

29,985

31,818

34,309

35,944

12 Xiengkhuang

26,544

31,153

33,602

36,126

37,827

13 Vientiane

44,373

47,537

50,861

54,065

56,600

14 Khammuoun

29,831

32,575

34,575

36,687

37,480

15 Salavan

19,547

20,697

21,885

22,804

23,530

16 Xekong

92,448

5,741

6,170

6,619

7,062

17 Attapeu

7,408

8,303

9,275

10,121

10,611

Huaphanh

18 Xaysomboun
Total

631
1,005,047

1,111,894

1,218,376

1,317,781

1,413,990

Source form Ministry of Public Works and Transport
Vientiane Capital is the province that had the highest number of motorcycle
registration in 2016, covered 38.58% and expected grow more partly from people moving
from provinces to the capital to find jobs, move homelands and to study. Those populations
will need to have motorcycle to travel around, so there’s a potential of more motorcycle will
be sold.
Leasing market in provinces also has abilities to grow base on the number of
registration in 2016 comparing to the population in each provinces and the limited of
motorcycle leasing services.
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Table 9: Population statistics in Vientiane capital and provinces in 2015
No.

Province

1

Vientiane Capital

2

Population
2015

Motorcycle
accumulate
2015

Motorcycle
accumulate
2016

820,940

501,584

545,642

Other provinces

5,671,288

816,197

868,348

Total

6,492,228

1,317,781

1,413,990

Source from Ministry of Public Works and Transport

From table 1.3.6, the accumulate number of motorcycle registration in Vientiane
capital reached 501,584 motorcycles comparing to the number of population of 820,940
people. So, the population per motorbike ratio was 1.6 people per motorcycle, while the
population per motorcycle ratio in the provinces were 6.9 people per motorcycle (number of
provincial population in 2015 was 5,671,288 people comparing to the accumulated number of
motorcycles in the provinces was 816,197 motorcycle), so it’s necessary to expand
motorcycle leasing market in the provinces.
In the future, if the government allows motorcycle dealers to import motorcycle with
power higher than 250 cc such as Ducati, Harley Davidson and BMW, the potential of market
share increase is possible as consumers in this market type products (big-bike, choppers) will
start purchasing because the availability of these motorbikes are available in the local market.
These motorbikes are categories as luxury products hence the consumers will mostly likely to
purchase through financing.
Good quality second-hand motorcycles are still in demand in the market, because the
second-hand motorcycle leasing services are still limited, consumers who have the
purchasing power tense to sell their motorcycle after using it around 4 years or less and
purchase a new motorcycle for newer model. Those used motorcycles will enter to the
second-hand market and will attract the lower income consumers and do not mind about the
popularities of the brand or models. This is a good opportunity for the Company to expand
this leasing product to support this target customers in the future.
In addition, the factors affecting consumer purchasing decisions are as follows:
1. The traffic conditions in the city, lack and inefficient of public transportations
with limited coverage in different cities, and cost of service is still high;
alternatively using motorcycle seems to be a cheaper option plus financing options
are giving customers more choices on how best it fits their abilities of repayment.
2. The growth of adolescent population who need to use vehicle for traveling to
school, to work and other traveling need because adolescent population in Lao
PDR covers over 50% of the total population based on the graph below, therefore,
the motorcycle user has a potential to grow in the future.
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Picture 5: Population year 2005 and year 2015

Source from the National Statistics Center year 2015 (survey every 10 years)

3. Now the infrastructures especially roads have been constructed and improved to
make traveling by road more easy. The motorcycle manufacturer have been
continuously improve the quality of the motorcycle including low fuel
consumption, beautiful and more attractive design, comfortable accessories and
modern, which will generate consumer demand to buy more motorcycles helping
the leasing business to expand more in Lao PDR.
From the above services, the Company was able to make profit in the last 3 years with
the details as follows:
Table 10: Net profit
31 Dec 2014
Income statement
Total income

LAK
million

%

31 Dec 2015
LAK
million

10.254,43 100,00 12.432,99

%

31 Dec 2016
LAK
million

100 16.858,90

%

30 Dec 2017
LAK
million

%

100 17.219,99

100

Total Expenses

5.744,37

56,02

7.726,12

62,14

9.679,12

57,41 10.324,74

59,96

Net profit

4.403,38

42,94

4.240,98

34,11

5.360,46

31,80

31,58

5.438,72

From 2014-2016, the Company was able to generate more income due to its
marketing promotion strategies such as the increase of marketing staff to penetrate target
market and direct market as well as increasing numbers of partner dealers. Also, the
Company gained trust from motorcycle partner dealers by making the Company be their
number one choice for leasing company to be offered to their customers.
In 2016, the Company had 4,248 new motorcycle leasing in Vientiane capital.
Comparing to the number of registration from Ministry of Public Works and Transport, in
2016, in Vientiane capital which was 44,058 motorcycles, which means the Company had a
market share at around 10%.
If taking market share into the consideration especially in the financing sector, the
total motorcycle sales value must be under the financing only. The ratio of purchasing
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C
motorcyycle in cashh payment is 60% and through
t
financing is 400% (estimatted from Neew Chip
Xeng company).
c
T
Therefore,
in 2016, thhe number of new motorcycles
m
purchased through
financinng registrattion in Vienntiane Capiital was aro
ound 17,6233 motorcycles (44.058 x 40%).
So, the Company market
m
sharre was arouund 24% (4..248/17.6233 x 100) meeaning that 1 out of
every 4 new buying motorcycles belongeed to the Company.
According to the inteerview condducted with
h New Chipp Xeng company, thee largest
Honda dealer in Laao PDR, saiid that in 20016, the mo
otorcycles was
w sold at aaround 30,0
000 units
m
sharee of Japanesse motorcyccles was
in Vienntiane Capitaal, meaningg that the Coompany’s market
around 14% of totaal number of
o motorcyccles sold by New Chip Xeng comppany. Therefore, we
can sayy that the Coompany is one
o of leaders of Japan
nese motorccycle lease from all 28
8 leasing
compannies in 20166.
Piicture 6: Nuumber of leaasing motorrcycles in thhe last 5 yeaars
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The total number
n
of motorcycle
m
leasing du
uring 2012-22016 grew continuoussly from
1,863 motorcycles
m
in 2012 annd 4,718 mootorcycles in
n 2016, incrreased 152%
% or about 38%
3
per
year. Thhis growth reflected
r
goood leasing service and
d good feedbbacks from customers.
However, from the treend of motoorcycle mark
ket growth, there are sttill many
opportuunities to groow more esspecially in the provincces, where thhe Companny can expan
nd its
servicess to the locaal communities to coveer more areaas before neew competittors arrive.
Table 111: Leasing amount
a
of each
e
type off services
(Unit: milllion kip)
2014
Services

Motorcycle

Tootal
vaalue

2015

Downn
paym
ment

Number
of lease

Motorcycle

To
otal
vaalue

2016

Down
paymeent

Number
of lease

Motorcycle

Tottal
valu
ue

Down
payme
nt

Number
of lease

N motorcycle
New

3,640

45,477

13,818

31,658

3,471

43,508

11,6652

31,856

4,248

57
7,537

13,625

43,912

U
Used
motorcycle

53

473

80

392

69

578

96

481

66

686

137

548

R
Refinance

18

82

-

82

156

821

-

821

404

2,374
2

-

2,374

3,711

46,032

13,899

32,132

3,696

44,908

11,7749

33,158

4,718

60
0,598

13,762

46,835

T
Total
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From the different services provided by the Company during year 2014-2016, we can
see that the leasing amount of new motorcycles covered the highest percentage. In 2016, the
amount was 43,912 million kip or 93.76%, then refinance service was 2,374 million kip
covered 5.41% and used motorcycle leasing service with a value of 548 million kip covered
1.25% (please see the details in the table 1.3.8).
In the past the Company mainly focused on the new motorcycle market. For used
motorcycle and refinance services, the Company was testing market to understand the
consumer behavior and the nature of the business for it to be ready to expand the business in
the future.
4.8 Finding and considering sources of fund
4.8.1 Finding sources of fund
There are 2 types of sources of fund:
1. Shareholder equity
2. Loans
Table 12: Company sources of fund
Source of fund
1.Shareholders' equity
2.Loans from relevant parties
Total

31 Dec 2014
LAK
(%)
Million
19.912,82 57,74
14.573,00 42,26
34.485,82
100

31 Dec 2015
31 Dec 2016
LAK
LAK
(%)
(%)
Million
Million
29.958,46 79,83 34.437,54 68,61
7.571,00 20,17 15.755,00 31,39
37.529,46
100 50.192,54
100

31 Dec 2017
LAK
(%)
Million
39.251,66 80,35
9.600,00 19,65
48.851,66
100

4.8.2 Sources of fund policy
The Company has a policy to consider the sources of fund in accordance with its
purpose of use by considering the appropriate market interest rate base on the economy
situation, repayment period and debt to equity ratio so that the Company can acquire optimal
sources of fund.
4.9 Leasing
4.9.1 Leasing policy
The Company leasing policy depending on the customer qualifications such as age,
occupation, income, installment payment amount, payment period, current address, resume,
guarantor and other legal documents signed by the chief of village, the Notary office (in
some cases) to confirm the legality. However, the Company’s leasing policy will change
according to the conditions of the market, industry and economic situation in order to keep its
competitiveness and customer base in the future.
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4.9.2

Approval process for leasing

The Company has 2 steps of leasing approval process including 1) Consideration of
leasers’ qualifications and 2) Leasing approval, with details as follows:
1. Consideration of leasers’ qualifications
1) Customer shows intention to buy a motorcycle from the dealer
2) Credit staff will inform leasing information such as motorcycle type, down payment,
leasing term, installment payment, fees and leasing application document.
3) Credit staff will check information on the application form filled by customer
including attachments such as of identification card, family registration book, bank
statements (savings account to show movement of salary transactions as a
confirmation of customer’s regular income). All documents must be presented in
original with a guarantor in a person when submitting the application.
In case customer does not have bank documents, the credit staff will check the
information with the village office and visit the customer’s house, work place, taking
pictures and obtain information from neighbors.
4) Credit staff will coordinate with the Credit Analysis and Approval Department at the
Company’s headquarter by informing details of the customer’s information to be
saved in the computer system to check the customer’s history with the Company and
forward the information to the Credit Analysis and Approval Department. If the
record shows that particular customer has a bad record in the, the Credit analyst will
inform to the Credit staff to refuse that lease application immediately.
2. The Leasing approval
1) The Head of Credit Analysis and Approval Department will check the information in
the computer system according to a credit analyst's inspection which base on the
criteria standards of the Company such as: the customer must have the ability to pay
debt, have stable occupation, clear address and other conditions according to
Company’s standard.
Even though, the Customer has a good history record from the Customer’s
data, the Company can refuse the application form if it looks like the customer will
not be able to pay the installment or found out that the customer is having a bad
record from other leasing company. In the consideration of leasing approval from the
above factors the Company has following principles:
- In case Customer does not have any financial documents: The Company will
consider the Customer and the guarantor from the original copy of ID card to
the credit analyst and confirmation of physically checked with village office,
visit the Customer’s house, take picture of the Customer and house, ask
information from neighbors.
- In case of customer who have financial document: the Company will consider
from customer and guarantor from the original copy of the following: ID card,
family registration book and financial statement (saving account showing
salary transactions) and confirmation of salary letter; all documents must be
presented to the Credit staff in person.
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2) The lease approval amount will be determined by the price, brand and model of
motorcycles that customer has chosen from the dealer but has to be one of the
motorcycles on the Company’s list.
3) After the lease is approved, the Credit staff will inform the outcome of the
analysis and the lease amount to the customer.
4.9.3 Process after approval
The process after lease approval:
1) follow up with motorcycle registration and hand all important documents to the
customer
After lease approval, the Company will pay the remaining amount of the
motorcycle to the dealer and the dealer will process with the registration that will take
around 90 days after signing the contract with the Company. At the same time, the
Company will provide motorcycle loan documents to the customer. After the
installment payments are completed, the motorcycle registration will be transferred to
the customer’s name.
If the registration process is delayed or take more than 90 days, the Credit staff
will inform to the Head of Credit and Marketing Department to find a solution.
2) Follow up and debt collection
The Company has a Debt Collection and Debt Management Department to
follow up closely on the payment or the installment collection including the customer
and the guarantor. In case the motorcycle is the collateral was transferred to other
person; the Company staff will follow up with the person who’s using the motorcycle.
For the installment payment, customers have four options to pay:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pay directly at the Company.
At the motorcycle partner dealer with “Pay point” counter
Pay through the bank transfer.
Make appointment with the Company staff to pick up the payment with
additional fee from the Company.

3) Debt management and motorcycle confiscation
The Company is using a computer program system to manage the lease in
managing debts and track lease collateral efficiently. In case there a late payment, the
computer program will alert the officer to follow up with the following principles:
-

If a customer is late in payment for 3-5 days, the staff will follow up by phone
to inform for the payment and record the conversation or make an appointment
to meet if necessary.

-

If a customer is late in payment over 30 days or 1 period, the staff will follow
up in person.

-

If a customer skips the payment over 90 days or 3 periods, the staff will
confiscate motorcycle by visiting customer at home or workplace and guarantor
house or workplace. Moreover, the Company may cancel the leasing agreement
immediately if the circumstance shows that customer will not be able to pay the
installments in the future.
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4) Sale off the confiscated motorcycle
After the confiscation, the Company will redeem the right of the motorcycle.
If the right is expired, the motorcycle will be auction out to the market and evaluate
the appropriate price base on the market price.
If the motorcycle is sold undervalue and cannot cover the debt, the Company
will negotiate and make an agreement with the customer and the guarantor to pay for
the rest. If the negotiation failed, the Company will proceed to the next step
according to the laws.
If the motorcycle is sold more than the contractual debt, the Company will pay
back the excess amount to the customer.
5) Closing account and transferring the right to others
The company will close the account in 2 cases as follows:
1. Closing the account due to maturity date: this case will occur when customers
completed with all payments and fee, including other expenses related to the
payment to the Company then the Company will submit all related documents
to the customer.
2. Closing account before maturity date: the Company allows customers to pay
their debts before the contract end date and customers will also receive 50%
discount from the interest payable. This will generate the motivation of
customers (debtors) to pay debt before the deadline, but the discount rate will
depend on the Company’s policy in each period.
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5. Future plan
The economic growth in economy and the increase in the population of Lao PDR are
main factors for the increase of using motorcycle that can lead to the increase of demand in
purchasing motorcycle. Therefore, the Company will need more funds to expand the business
to meet customers’ needs by raising funds through public offering.
Within the next 3 years, the Company plans to expand its financial lease up to 92,720
million LAK from its current value of around 47,220 million LAK, in which, financial lease
in Vientiane capital, will increase by 35,700 million LAK from 47,220 million LAK to total
around 82,920 million LAK, and the rest 9,800 million kip will be allocated to other
provinces along with other leasing products in accordance with the permission of related
parties. The increase in the investment of the Company will be funded by the proceed of IPO
of not less than 12.240 million LAK; the rest will be allocated from profit of business
operation and loans from financial institution. Thus, during the first year (2018), the credit
expansion will come from IPO.
Table 13: Investment Plan for 3 years

Year

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

Total

Plan of fund usage

Investment
value

Expand financial lease in Vientiane
capital

15,200

*Expand branches in the main cities
which have potentials

Investment
Investment
Investment funds from
funds from fund to raise operational
IPO proceed
more
profit of the
company
not less than
12,240

160

2,800

3,000

3,000

-

Expand financial lease in Vientiane
capital

14,500

10,900

3,600

*Expand branches in the main cities
which have potentials

4,800

4,800

-

Expand financial lease in Vientiane
capital

6,000

*Expand branches in the main cities
wich have potentials the potentials

2,000
45,500

6,000
2,000
not less than
12,240

20,860

12,400

(Unit million LAK)
notice:
* Provinces that have potential and expansion target include Savanhnakhet,
Champasak and Luangprabang.
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6. Assets Used in Business Operations
The Company assets are divided into the following categories: Cash and Cash
equivalents, current portion of finance lease receivables and installment loan receivables,
properties foreclosed, other assets, cash deposits at the Bank of Lao PDR, finance lease
receivables and installment loan receivables, leasehold improvement and equipment and
intangible assets. Detail of assets are provided in the table below:
Table 14: Assets used in the business operation years 2015-2017
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Current portion of finance lease receivables
and installment loan receivables
Properties foreclosed
Other current assets
Cash deposit at Bank of Lao PDR
Finance lease receivables and installment
loan receivables
Leasehold improvement and equipment
Intangible assets

Total Assets

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

(Unit: LAK)
31 Dec 2017

2,252,884,734
23,283,560,913

913,147,509
32,067,226,094

2,033,555,517
32,162,409,615

95,445,590
2,015,457,909
2,336,000,000
11,685,894,944

366,595,553
3,445,926,253
1,388,002,700
18,032,813,286

123,101,216
218,293,115
1,388,002,700
14,900,153,611

430,486,482
6,939,777
42,106,670,349

599,688,009
115,685
56,813,515,089

1,473,706,264
1,694,000
52,300,916,038
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6.1 Contracts Related to Business Operation

6.1.1 Office lease contract
Table 15: Contract of leasing building
Contract parties

•
•

Ms Teng
Mahathuen leasing company limited (This
contract has been made while Mahathuen was a
limited company)

Contracts parties

No: 074/MHT, dated 19 August 2017

Duration

10 years commencing 19 August 2017 to 18 August 2027

Detail of asset

The nature of the house is: three-story townhouse

Rental and payment

Rental fee of THB 385,875 per year, the rental payment
must be paid 1 year in advance.

Right and obligations of lessee

1. Rights to use the property and responsible for property
maintenance.
2. Responsible for electricity, water, rubbish and other
fees as prescribed by the head village authorities.
3. The tenant is solely responsible for land tax payment
and property tax payment.

Termination

Written notice to the Lessor 03 months in advance of the
termination date and the Lessor will not be entitled to
claim a pre-paid rent.
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6.1.2. Vehicle Rental Contract
Table 16: Vehicle rental contract
Contracts parties

Contract number and contract date
Duration
Detail of vehicle

Rental and payment
Right and obligations of lessee
Termination

•

•

Master Group Corporation ( Laos) Co., LTD

Mahathuen leasing company limited (This
contract has been made while Mahathuen was
a limited company)

No: MGCLA-LT16-L0014
Dated: 08 December 2016
01 February 2017 – 31 January 2021
Vehicle ISUZU D-Max 2.5 L 2WD Spark MT,
Engine number: PY5221
Frame Number: MPATFR86JHT001481
Plate Number: ກຕ 0344
Monthly payment of 550 USD for 48 months based
on the total contract value of 26.400 USD.
1. Responsible for monthly payment
2. Responsible for 10% VAT on the total amount
The Lessee shall have the option to solely terminate
this agreement immediately if any event specified in
article 13 of this agreement occurs. The Lessor,
furthermore, has the right to request for any
compensation in accordance with the law and this
agreement.
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6.3. Insurance Contract
 Insurance contract between Mahathuen Leasing Company Limited and Allianz
General Laos (AGL)
Table 17: Contract of building insurance with Allianz general Laos (AGL)

Inception date

• Mahathuen Leasing Public Company(This contract has
been made while Mahathuen was a limited company)
• Allianz General Laos (AGL)
27 May 2017

Duration

27 May 2017 - 26 May 2018

Grand total sum insured

260,000 USD

Location of the risk

Unit 16, phonphanao village, xaysettha district, Vientiane
capital

Perils covered

Concrete - un isolated building

Insurance business category

Office - service

Limit of cover for each peril

Building, home contents, equipment of the business and
merchandise

Details of covers

Fire and liability towards neighbors

Termination

The contract is without automatic renewal. It will expired
on the expiration date.

Contracts parties
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7. Capital Structure
The Company has a total registered and paid up capital of LAK 27,760 million. After
the IPO, the Company’s registered and paid up capital will increase to LAK 40,000 million
which consists of 40 million shares with a par value of LAK 1,000 per share.
7.1 Shareholding Structure
Table 18: Company’s shareholding structure before and after IPO
Before IPO

After IPO

Shareholders
No. of shares

%

No. of shares

%

Existing shareholders

27,760,000

100

27,760,000

69.40

Mahathuen holding company
Limited

27,088,000 97.5792507204611

27,088,000

67.72000

Mrs Inthavilay Oudom

671,912

2.4204322766571

671,912

1.67978

Ms Thanonglack Oudom

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Thanongsack Oudom

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Sangkhom Chansouk

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Chakrit Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Ms Prathana Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Ms Jittima Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Ms Suthida Naksorn

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Kriengkrai Nissyan

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Manop Tririthvilai

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr.Thongthawal Thongtham

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Mr Chatphonchai Panyathambodee

8

0.0000288184438

8

0.00002

Investors from IPO

-

-

12,240,000

30.60000

27,760,000

100

40,000,000

100

Total

As of date indicated in this prospectus, the thirteen existing shareholders has full
control over the interest in the Company by holding 100% of the Company’s total issued and
outstanding of 27,760,000 shares.
After the IPO, the proportion of the shareholder of the Company will be changed as
follows:
- Existing shareholders: 69.40%
- Investors from IPO : 30.60%
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7.1.1 Dividend Policy
The Company will pay dividend not less than 50 percent of the available net profit
after deducting for legal reserve fund. However, the dividend payment will depend on the
investment plan, the necessity and the other appropriateness of the business. For future
dividend payments, once the Board of Directors agree to pay annual dividend, the decision
must be shared in the shareholders meeting to consider and approve, except dividend
payment during the year authorization must be given to the Board of Director from the
shareholders meeting for payments; however payments must be notified in the shareholders
meeting and authorization needs to be granted for future payments.
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8. Management and Corporate Governance
8.1 Organization chart
Organization chart has been adjusted in accordance with the growth of the business
and to align with the public company structure which consists of Board of directors and
Board of directors committee.
Picture 7 Organization chart

8.2 Shareholders’ Meeting
8.2.1 Shareholders’ Meeting
Shareholders’ meeting of the Company shall be organized as follow:
-

Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (AGM): shall be held at least once a year
and in June of every year at the latest. The listed Company in LSX must follow the
regulations of LSCO, LSX and other related regulation.
Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders (EGM): the meeting will be held
when any resolution needs to be approved or on the required scope of work, or
depending on the Company’s regulation or related law.
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8.2.2 Quorum of shareholders’ meeting
Quorum of shareholders’ meeting of Company is organized as follow:
- Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (AGM): the quorum shall be at least two
shareholders representing more than half of total paid-up shares.
- Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders (EGM): the quorum shall be at least
two shareholders representing more than half of total paid-up shares.
Noted: The invalid shares resulting from transfer’s activity will not be counted in the quorum
even though the shareholders attended the meeting.
8.2.3 Voting rights
A shareholder is generally entitled to one vote per share. A resolution may be adopted
at general shareholders’ meeting by simple majority vote. Thus, the special resolutions shall
be approved by a vote of at least two-third of shareholders or their proxies attend the meeting;
and more than 80% of total shares contributed. The following matters relating to the
Company require a special resolution of the shareholders:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Voting on matters specified by the Enterprise Law No.46 dated 26 December 2013
Amending the Articles of Association (AOA) or Memorandum of Association
(MOA).
Increasing or decreasing the capital of the Company
The merger or dissolution of the Company
The sale or transfer of all or substantial part of the Company’s business to another
person.
The purchase or acceptance of the business of other enterprise.

Pursuant to the Enterprise law, a shareholder may be restricted from voting rights on
matters in which they are involved or benefits from the outcome of the vote. The members
present at the shareholders’ meeting shall determine whether a shareholder falls within this
scope.
8.3

Board of directors (BOARD OF DIRECTORS)

8.3.1 Board of directors
The members of Board of Director are appointed by Shareholders’ meeting.
In case of a vacancy in Board of Directors, the remaining members will have to carry
on their duties until the remainder of the term expires.
In case of a vacancy in BOARD OF DIRECTORS resulting in the remaining number
of BOARD OF DIRECTORS less than half of the total number, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
must propose a shareholder’s meeting to appoint new members to reach more than half of
total or fill the vacancy. The term of the newly appointed members is equivalent to the
duration of the remaining BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
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Table 19: Name list of Board of Directors
No.

Photo

(Board of Directors)

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman

2

Mrs. Inthavilay Oudom

Lao

Vice Chairwoman

3

Mr. Manop Tririthvilai

Thai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS/CEO

4

Mrs. Prathana Naksorn

Thai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

5

Miss Sutida Naksorn

Thai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

6

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

7

8

9

Mr. Sangkhom Chanhsouk

Lao

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Thai

Mr. Theeramate
Vuttipadhpibul

Thai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
(Independent)
Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
(Independent)
Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
(Independent)

¾ The authorized signatory on behalf of the company
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is authorized signatory along with the Company’s
seal affixed in order to operate on behalf of Mahathuen Public Company.
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8.4 The scope and responsibilities of the Board of Directors
8.4.1

Board of Directors

A) Personnel Structure of the Board of Directors
The personnel of Board of directors shall consist of at least five members and shall
comprise independent directors of at least one-third of the total number of members of the
Board of directors
Directors and independent directors shall have attributes according to the
qualifications as specified in the related rules as following:
1) Shall have knowledge, skills, experience, with diversity of gender and age
2) Chairman and vice chairman of the listed company shall not be CEO of the listed
company
3) Shall not be Chief Finance Officer (CFO) or Chief Operating Officers (COO) of the
listed company;
4) Never been dismissed from the Board of directors of other companies;
5) Never been filed for bankruptcy, never been charged by a court decision such as theft,
fraud, stock theft, falsifying documents, or bribery, corruption or money laundering or
pending for the criminal prosecution
6) The Director who is the CEO of the listed company must not be a member of the
Board of directors in more than two companies
7) Shall not be member of the Board of directors over four companies
8) Must be mentally healthy
9) Other conditions as specified in the regulation of Lao Securities Commission Office
Members of the Board of directors who hold positions as independent director,
besides the conditions mentioned above, shall have the following additional conditions:
1) Shall not hold more than 1% of total shares of the listed company;
2) Shall not be the CEO or Deputy Managing Director of sole company limited and not
holding more than 50% of the total shares except approved from the shareholders’
meeting. In the case of a former CEO or Deputy Managing Director of sole company
limited or holding the shares of any company exceed 50% of the total shares, there
must be a cool off period for 2 years;
3) Not holding position of Board of directors in any company which offer advisory
services of accounting, financing, investing, law and others, which cause the
independent director not to be able to give the independent opinion to the company.
4) Shall not be a major client or supplier of the listed company and other subsidiary
companies which the listed company hold the share exceeding 50% of total shares
5) Shall not be individual or juristic entity which relates to the Company otherwise if
there is a related transaction, it must follow the regulations;
6) Shall follow other condition according to the regulation of Lao Securities
Commission Office.
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B) Rights and duties of Board of Directors
Apart from the rights and duties of BOARD OF DIRECTORS mentioned in the
Enterprises law, the BOARD OF DIRECTORS also has rights and duties as follows:
1) Consider and modify strategies, action plan, annual budget plan, annual business
operation, risk management policy and business plan to present in a shareholders’
meeting to consider approval;
2) Monitor and evaluate the implementation of strategies, action plan, annual budget
plan, annual business operation and risk management policy
3) Monitor and evaluate the high value investment and related transaction and
acquisition and disposal of the asset
4) Create the risk management mechanisms and systems including the monitoring and
evaluation process
5) Separate the roles, rights and responsibilities between the BOARD OF DIRECTORS
and The director committee clearly
6) Study and specify the policy on Corporate Governance
7) Ensure the operation of the accounting system, the reporting and internal audit as
defined in the related regulations
8) Develop and implement the resolutions of shareholders’ meetings faithfully, carefully,
with responsibility and fairness to shareholders equally
9) Appoint the member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS of listed company such as Audit
Committee, Risk Management Committee, Compensation Committee, Nomination
Committee and other necessary committee
10) Assign responsibilities to each executive and the secretary of the listed company
11) Appoint, rotate or dismiss the CEO of the listed company according to the
shareholders’ meeting resolution
12) Consider the appointment or elimination of the Deputy Managing Director according
to the request of the CEO of listed company
13) Appoint a secretary of the listed company to take the responsibility of the assigned
tasks from the listed company or BOARD OF DIRECTORS
14) Study and consider compensation of the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Directors,
Committee of BOARD OF DIRECTORS, CEO, CFO and/or COO in order to present
to the shareholders’ meeting for approval in accordance to the maximizing of
shareholder’s wealth
15) Propose the reserves of net profit, dividend and policies of the employee in the
shareholders’ meeting to consider for an approval
16) Identify, monitor, study the solution of conflicts related to the benefit of the listed
company
17) Present the annual report and financial statement in the shareholders’ meeting to
consider for an approval
18) Explain, answer and provide details of information to the company’s shareholders’
meeting
19) Report operating activities of the listed company in the shareholders’ meeting
20) Disclose shares proportion in any subsidiary company and shareholding proportion of
other companies holding in the listed company’s share exceeding 5%, and inform the
changing proportion during the fiscal year
21) Evaluate performance of BOARD OF DIRECTORS
22) Disclose to public about the name of Chairman, Vice Chairman, Members of the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, the number of meetings, number of attending the
meetings of the chairman, Vice Chairman, all members of the BOARD OF
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DIRECTORS and the recent performance of the BOARD OF DIRECTORS in the
annual report
23) Monitor appropriate disclosure and communication with shareholders
24) Perform other duties and rights as defined in the related regulations
C. The terms of members of Board Directors
The members of the BOARD OF DIRECTORS have a term of office of two years
from the date of obtaining approval from the shareholders’ meeting and can reappoint.
Members of BOARD OF DIRECTORS having nearly completed the two-year term,
the Board of directors must propose to convene the shareholders’ meeting for approving the
new BOARD OF DIRECTORS members before the term of office the incumbent Board of
director’s members is ended.
In case where the two-year term of the incumbent BOARD OF DIRECTORS
members is ended, but the shareholders’ meeting has not yet approved the new BOARD OF
DIRECTORS members, the incumbent BOARD OF DIRECTORS members must continue to
perform the duties until new BOARD OF DIRECTORS members are approved, but shall not
exceed one year
An independent member of BOARD OF DIRECTORS is entitled to assume the post
for a maximum of four terms continuously, except in case there is a violation of laws and
regulations. An independent member of the BOARD OF DIRECTORS who has assumed the
post for four terms continuously can be reappointed after a lapse of one term.
8.4.2

Committees of the Board of Directors
The Committees of the Board of directors consist as following:
1) Audit Committee
2) Risk Management Committee
3) Nomination Committee
4) Remuneration Committee
5) Related Party Transaction Committee

1) Audit Committee
A. Members of Audit Committee
Table 20: Audit Committee
No.

Audit Committee

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Chairman

2

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Thai

Audit Committee / Independent

3

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Thai

Audit Committee / Independent
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B. The rights and duties of the Audit Committee
¾ Rights and duties on financial statements and disclosures
1) To review the financial statements of the listed company to ensure that their contents
are complete, correct and conformed with the standards of financial reporting
2) To enquire the audit company or the auditor about important issues that may affect the
credibility of the financial statements of the listed company
3) To conduct the audit of the related party transactions or the transactions with potential
conflict of interest in order to allow these transactions to be conducted in accordance
with relevant regulations
4) To enquired about the report and disclosure of information of the listed company to
ensure compliance with relevant regulations
¾ Rights and duties of Internal Control
To ensure that an effective internal control system is put in place and the internal
auditor undertakes the assessment of the whole internal control system at least once in a year
¾ Rights and Duties of External Audit Company
1) To ensure the independence of the external auditor as well as the quality,
independence, relation in all fields with regard to the audit company which will
provide the services to the listed company
2) To study and define the scope of the audit; consider the selection of the external
auditor, audit charge and propose the termination of agreement with external auditor
to the BOARD OF DIRECTORS for submitting to the shareholders meeting for
consideration and approval
3) To monitor the progress in dealing with shortcomings specified in previous audit
reports
4) To enquire the scope of operations of the external auditor and internal auditor in other
to prevent the overlapping of operations
¾ Right and duties of Internal Auditor
1) To ensure the independence of the internal auditor
2) To directly guide the internal audit unit, but the performance of daily works shall be
under the direction of the chief executive officer
3) To enquire and review the internal audit mechanism and system regularly
4) To require about the internal audit report and hold secret meeting with the person in
charge of internal audit works to question about the interference of the executives and
management of departments which may affect the independence and the decision of
the internal auditor
5) To enquire and consider the major shortcomings being found and resolving methods,
jointly with the executives and the management of relevant departments
6) To evaluate the performances of the chief of internal audit department
7) To enquire the chief of internal audit department about the effectiveness of the use of
assets of the listed company to ensure compliance with the by-laws of the company
and with the resolutions of the Board of directors and shareholders’ meeting
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¾ Rights and duties of Compliance
1) To review the implementation of the Law on Securities, related laws and other
relevant legislation
2) To enquire whether the members of the Board of directors and the management
committee of the listed company have taken into account the major risks and the
operations-related risks.
¾ Rights and duties about Evaluation Performance
-

To evaluate the implementation of the annual works of the audit committee
To disclose information in the annual report relating to the names of members of the
audit committee, the number of meeting sessions of the audit committee, the number
of attendance of each member of the audit committee, the results of the evaluation of
the audit committee and the summary of activities of the audit committee.

¾ Other Rights and Duties
1) To consider and provide opinions on the appointment and removal of chief of internal
audit department prior to the chief executive officer consider to appoint or remove
such a person
2) To enquire on level of major risks and assessment methods of internal auditor in
comparison to those of the external auditor
3) To report its performances to the Board of directors and the shareholders
4) To attend every meeting of BOARD OF DIRECTORS to give opinions on related
party transactions, acquisition or disposition of assets, nomination and determination
of service charge of the external auditor
5) To develop budget plan related audit work plan
6) To give opinions relating to financial matters and other issued based on request of
members of the Board of directors or executives
7) To exercise other rights and perform other duties as assigned by the BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
2)

Risk Management Committee

A. Members of Risk Management Committee
Table 21: Risk management committee
No.

Name list

Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman of Risk management
committee

2

Mr. Manop Tririthvilai

Thai

Risk management committee

Thai

Risk management committee/
Independent

3

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung
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B. Rights and Duties of the Risk Management Committee
1) To study the policy on risk management such as: the risk management strategies,
economic- finance, market, liquidity, performance etc. that may affect directly or
indirectly to the Company and submit to Board of directors for consideration
2) To review on risk management policies and control risk of the business groups
including the control, monitoring and evaluation of the risks of the business group.
3) To prepare the operational plan in line with the risks management policy to ensure the
execution of the control, monitoring and evaluation of risk to manage the risks at a
reasonable level.
4) To review, modify or improve risks management policies in each period to ensure
efficiency in reducing risks that may occur to the listed company.
5) To request for information relating to risk management and may hold meetings with
relevant parties of the listed company.
6) To summarize and report its performances to the audit committee and the BOARD
OF DIRECTORS on a monthly or quarterly basis or based on necessity.
7) To disclose information in annual report relating to the names of members of risk
management committee, the number of meeting sessions of risk management
committee, number of attendees and the summary of activities of risk management
committee .
8) To exercise other rights and perform other duties as assigned by the board of
directors.
3) Remuneration Committee
A. Members of Remuneration Committee
Table 22: Remuneration Committee
No.

Name list

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

2

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

3

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Nationality

Position

Thai

Chairman of Remuneration
Committee

Thai

Remuneration Committee

Thai

Remuneration Committee/
Independent member

B. Rights and duties of Remuneration Committee
1) To set out principles and forms of payment of remuneration.
2) To conduct research on remuneration of the Board of directors and executives for
submitting to the Board of directors for approval
3) To conduct research on remuneration of the head and deputy-head of departments for
submitting to the Board of directors for approval.
4) To report its performances to the Board of directors and the shareholders’ meeting.
5) To disclose information in annual report relating to the names of members of
remuneration committee, number of meetings held of remuneration committee,
number of attendees and outcomes of the evaluation of remuneration committee and
summary of activities of remuneration committee
6) To exercise other rights and perform other duties as assigned by the board of directors
7) The term of holding position is two years
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4) Nomination Committee
A. Members of Nominating Committee

No.

Table 23: Nominating Committee
Name list
Nationality

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Thai

Chairman of nominating committee

2

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Thai

Nominating committee

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Thai

Nominating committee/ independent
member

3

B. Right and duties of nominating committee
1) To set out principles and procedures relating to the nomination of personnel to assume
the posts in the board of directors, these principles and procedures must be transparent
and examinable.
2) To examine qualifications, knowledge, experiences and appropriateness based on the
Agreement of the Board of directors of listed company
3) To propose the name of the selected person to the Board of directors for consideration
and for submitting to the shareholders’ meeting for consideration and approval.
4) To report its performances to the board of directors
5) To disclose information in annual report relating to the names of members of
nominating committee, number of meeting sessions of nominating committee, number
of meeting attendees of each member of nominating committee and results of
evaluation of nominating committee and the summary of activities fo nominating
committee.
6) To exercise other rights and perform other duties as assigned by the board of directors
5) Related Party Transaction Committee
A. Members of Related Party Transaction Committee

No.

Table 24: Related Party Transaction Committee
Name list
Nationality
Position

1

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

2

Mr. Chatphonchai Panyathambodee

3

Miss Saranya Kamonsinlapacharoen

Thai

Chairman of Related Party
Transaction Committee/
Independent director

Thai

Related party transaction
committee

Thai

Related party transaction

B. Rights and duties of Related party transaction committee
1) Compile a name list of individual and organization that related to the Company
including with the changes to the name of individuals and organization that related to
the Company to LSCO.
2) Analyze and monitor the procedures of related party transactions.
3) Appoint an independent financial advisor
4) Perform other roles and responsibilities as determined by the Company
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8.5 Compensation of Board of Directors and sub - Committees
According to the second extraordinary general shareholders’ meeting held dated on
10th August 2017 had appointed the allowance for Board of directors and Board of directors
committee as follows:
• Board of directors allowance
- Chairman
11,250,000 Lak/month/person
- Members of Board of Directors
6,250,000 Lak/month/person
• Meeting Allowance
Table 25 Meeting Allowance
Position
LAK/time/person
Chairman
2,500,000
Vice Chairman
1,500,000
Chairman of Board of directors committee
1,500,000
Members of Board of directors committee
1,000,000
In addition, the Shareholders’ meeting acknowledges that there may be an annual
bonus for Board of directors and Board of directors committee.
8.6 Compensation for Executives
Executives will receive compensation includes salary, bonus and benefits accordance
to the Company regulation and related law.
Also, Shareholders’ meeting agreed to specify the specific monthly salary to Mr.
Manop Trivilay as CEO not exceeding 50,000,000 Lak/month.
8.7 Personnel
The company sees the importance of prioritizing staff welfare and work-life balance.
8.7.1 Employee.
In 2017 the company had a total of 73 employees
Table 26: Number of employee
Year

Men

Women

Total

2014

24

23

47

2015

25

23

48

2016

31

28

59

2017

39

34

73
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8.7.2 Disputes with employees
Since establishing the company in 2011 up to now, the company never had any
dispute on labor and no protests or court order to stop doing business in any manner.

8.7.3 Policy in personnel development
The Company has continuously focuses on staff personal development policy and
encourages staff to develop and upgrade their knowledge and improving skills by providing
in-house training and knowledge sharing from best practices and hands on training under the
manager of each department. The company sees the importance of staff welfare in providing
appropriate benefits to staff and help them grow professionally along with the company and
to be prepared for future leasing business development to be able to compete within the
regional and international level.
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9. Internal audit
Internal audit is one of the Board Directors to conduct the research, setting policies
and supervise the internal inspection of the company by monitoring and ensuring that the
company has an internal audit system such as: internal control system, auditing the financial
report, disclosure, compliance monitoring of laws and performance evaluation of the
company’s units effectively, transparency, strict in the executives levels and the operational
levels to ensure that the operation process of the company is good, appropriate and sufficient.
In addition, the company also has internal audit team within the company that perform daily
task to monitor and evaluate the implementation of the employees of each unit to meet the set
goals, follow policies and systems accurately as advised by the audit committee, the internal
audit will be monitored monthly, quarterly and evaluate annual performance of each unit
such as the organization and environment, risk management, supervision of executives and
operators, technology, storage and data usage, performance tracking, and so on. The internal
audit plans are indicated the ability of the company to perform effectively. In addition, the
Internal Audit Unit will conduct a report to submit to the Audit Committee for consideration
and further amendments to the recommendation to the Board of Directors
In general, the company has a good internal control system and corporate governance,
suitable, adequate and effective including risk management in accordance with international
standard.
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10. Related Party Transactions
The company has related party transactions with a related person who may have
conflict of interest. The related party transactions include business event occurring between
the Company and members of the board of directors as the shareholders of the Company
and/or individual and entities associated and maybe interested with the transactions, it was
disclosed in the note to the financial statement audited by the Company’s external auditor
and/or audit committee and/or related party transaction committee. In addition, internal audit
committee has given the opinion on the transactions that they are normal business of the
company and/or reasonable of comparable market price as condition, ensuring no conflict of
interest between related parties.
The details of related party transactions are as follow in appendix of financial report:
Table 27: List of related parties
Related parties

Mrs Inthavilay Oudom
JB Honda

Relationship
Deputy of Board of director/shareholder
of The Company with 1.67978% of paid
up capital (after the IPO).
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom is the owner of JB
Honda since 2012 to until now.

Related party transaction
( have or don’t have )
6 Month of
2016
2017
have

have

have

have

10.1 Procedures of Related Party Transactions
1. Avoid doing related business to the board of director members, committees,
directors and shareholders who may cause of conflicts of interest with the
Company.
2. In the event that the Company needs to carry out related party transactions for the
benefits of the Company, it shall treat the transactions indifferently as when it
conducts the business with its normal business partner, which has complied with
the regulations regarding transactions of related parties by LSCO, LSX and other
regulatory organizations. Therefore, the members of the board of directors,
management committees, directors and other related persons with possibility in
gaining benefits in related party transactions. Those involve with related party’s
transactions must not be involved in the approval process and the company must
comply with the mentioned regulations.
3. The Company’s related party transactions preparation must be under regulations
and other decrees by LSCO and LSX. When it has related party transactions, the
Company must disclose to the public and must notify the relevant authorities
strictly. In order to ensure that related parties transaction report is transparent,
relevant, and complied with the Company’s benefit, it is required to have the same
practice between internal and external practice of the Company and be free of
flaws in the presentation process.
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¾ The approval of related party
- When approving the related party transactions by board of directors, related party
transaction committee shall give comments about the related party transactions
before proposing them for consider and approval in the board of directors meeting.
Members of board of directors must be more than half of the related party
committee members in the meeting. In case where board of director’s members
who are involved in the related party transaction have more than half of the
members, the company must report about related party transactions, to be proposed
to AGM (Annual General Meeting) for consideration and approval. In addition, the
boards of director members who have conflict of interest in the related party
transactions do not have the right to vote in the meeting.
- The approval related party transactions by resolution shareholders meeting, internal
audit committee must report related party transaction to board of directors in order
for them to have suggestions. The transactions will then send to shareholder
meeting for consideration and approval. Also, individuals or entities shareholders
who have conflict interest in the related party transactions do not have the right to
vote neither by themselves nor their proxy.
If there is related party transaction after offer in the AGM (Annual General
Meeting), any action not included in the meeting must report related party
transaction in the company’s annual financial statements; the company must
disclose of the information and report it to LSCO and LSX.
All related party transaction reports must have a summary to report to the quarterly
board of directors meeting whether it meets the company’s purpose or not.
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Table 28: Summary of related parties’ transaction
Value of the transaction
(million LAK)
Related parties

Characteristic of the
transaction
-The company borrowed
money from Mrs Inthavilay
Oudom with interest charge
of 10 -12% per annum.

1. Mrs Inthavilay
Oudom

2. JB Honda

3. Other receivables
Mrs Inthavilay
Oudom

- The company has interest
payable

- one of motorcycle dealer
that advice to the customers
to use the company’s services

- Account used for
installment of customers and
for inter payments between
Mrs Inthavilay Oudom and
the company

Year 2016
31 December 2016
Beginning
Balance
Drawdown

Necessity and reasonableness of the transaction

Year 2017
31 December 2017

7,571.00
10,121.00

Beginning
Balance
Drawdown

15,755.00

6,155.00
9,600.00

1,159.82

-

repayment
Ending
Balance
Beginning
Balance
current

1,937.00
15,755.00

1,374.60

repayment
Ending
Balance
Beginning
Balance
current

repayment

1,300.00

repayment

1,255.94

Ending
Balance
Beginning
Balance
current

142.40

Ending
Balance
Beginning
Balance
current

46.28

67.80

28.88
8,395.16

142.40

99,45
9,040.41

repayment
Ending
Balance

8,514.59
99.45

repayment
Ending
Balance

8,816.95
322.91

Beginning
Balance

3,330.06

Beginning
Balance

4.70
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Audit committee’s opinion on the transaction
- Although the interest rate is a bit higher than
commercial banks interest but there’s no collateral and
because the Company is a foreign investment; owning
a property is impossible, also unable to borrow from
the commercial banks.

- JB Honda is a motorcycle dealer that advices their
customers to use Mahathuen leasing services and the
Company practice the same condition as other dealers.

This account was opened for the convenience of
customers to make installment payments. This account
was closed before the Company submitted application
to LSCO and LSX and will transfer the remaining
amount of LAK 4.70 million as of 31/12/2017 to
Mahathuen Leasing Public company account.
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¾ Policy for related party transactions that may happen in future
Related party transactions is a normal business transactions for companies and there’s
also a clear policy in handling such transactions, including price and regulations similar to the
practice with external parties and/or unrelated companies. The related party transaction is
necessary and beneficial to the Company, and the related party transaction committee will give
quarterly opinion on the necessity and the appropriateness of the transactions.
For related party transactions that are not involve with normal business operations in the
future such as: borrowing money from board of directors members, shareholders and loan
guarantor by board of directors and/or shareholders are likely to decrease, because after the
Company’s IPO and registered with LSX, the Company will raise fund from other sources such
as: raise fund from money market, corporate bond issuance and potential right offering.
However, if in the future the company needed to borrow from board of directors members and
shareholders, the interest rate will be the same as market rate and if the company needs to be
board of directors members to be the guarantor, the company also has remuneration policy for
the guarantors. At the same time, the company will arrange for the related party transaction
committee to give the opinion on the necessity and give reasonable of the transaction.
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11. Legal deputes
In the normal course of business operations, claims or disputes can arise, which may
result in litigation or regulatory proceeding. In the present, the company’s directors or
shareholders are not involved in any litigation, arbitration, claims, tribunal or criminal
proceeding or any other conflict which possibility to occur or prospective or even be the
claimant, defendant, third party or witness. By examining legal dispute specific in Vientiane,
where the company residing found 1 guilty of a litigation case, which litigate by Vientiane
Capital People’s Court area II, the company is a plaintiff in litigation due to noncompliance.
However, the case do not have any effect on the Initial Public Offering and business operations.
Therefore, the company has obtained certify letters from the following court.
-

Certify letter from Vientiane Capital People’s Court
Certify letter from Vientiane Capital People’s Court area I
Certify letter from Vientiane Capital People’s Court area II
Certify letter from Vientiane Capital People’s Court area III
Certify letter from Vientiane Capital People’s Court area IV
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12 Financial and Operating Results
12.1 Financial Statement
Summary of Audited Financial Report
The Financial Statement as at the end of 2014 and 2015 were prepared by the Company
and were approved by the accounting department and the CEO of the Company. They were not
audited by the external auditor with the purpose of using only as the comparison data in this
prospectus which they cannot be used for other purpose.
According to the law of issuing initial public offering No.018/LSCO on 27th July 2015 of
the LSCO which stated that the issuing company requiring one year audited financial statement
by external auditor which is approved by Lao Securities Committee Officer. Therefore, the
Financial Statement as at the end of 2016 is audited by the external auditor who gives the
unqualified opinion as the condition below:
Summary of Audited Financial Report
Audited Financial Report: The Financial Statement for the 2016 and 2017
External Auditor: Deloitte (Lao) Sole Company Limited which is approved
by Lao Securities Committee Office.
External Auditor Opinion: Unqualified opinion. In our opinion, the financial statements of
Mahathuen Leasing Public Company for the 2016 and 2017 are
prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the accounting
policies described in Note 2 to the Financial Statements.
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12.2 Summary Table of Financial Statement and Operating Results
12.2.1 Balance Sheet
Table 29: Balance Sheet
31 Dec 2014
Balance Sheet

LAK:
million

%

31 Dec 2015
LAK:
million

31 Dec 2016
LAK:
millio
n

%

31 Dec 2017
LAK:
million

%

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Current portion of finance lease
receivables and installment loan
receivables

4,619.09 12.30 2,252.88

2,033.55

3.89

20,322.59 54.14 23,283.56 55.30 32,067.23 56.44 32,162.41

61.49

Properties foreclosed

21.12

Other current assets

448.79

Total current assets

0.05

95.45

5.34

1.61

366.60

0.65

123.10

0.24

4.79 3,445.93

6.06

218.29

0.42

25,411.59 67.69 27,647.35 65.66 36,792.90 64.76 34,537.35

66.04

1.20 2,015.46

0.23

913,14

Non-current assets
Cash deposit at Bank of Lao PDR

1,776.00

1,388.00

2.65

Finance lease receivables and
installment loan receivables

9,772.89 26.04 11,685.89 27.75 18,032.81 31.74 14,900.16

28.49

Leasehold improvement and
equipment
Intangible assets

4.73 2,336.00

5.55 1,388.00

563.19

1.50

430.49

1.02

15.04

0.04

6.94

0.02

599.69

2.44

1.06

0.12 0.0002

1,473.71

2.82

1.69 0.0032

Total non-current assets

12,127.12 32.31 14,459.32 34.34 20,020.62 35.24 17,763.56

33.96

Total assets

37,538.71

100 42,106.67

100 56,813.52

100 52,300.91

100

2,902.22

7.73 4,098.10

9.73 4,815.49

8.48

2,516.88

4.81

14,573.00 38.82 7,571.00 17.98 15,755.00 27.83

9,600.00

18.36

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Short-term borrowing from related
parties
Current portion of liability under
finance lease agreement

0.00

0.00

0.00

94.10

0.25

398.52

Dividend payables

0.00

0.00

Other current liabilities

7.31

0.02

Income tax payables

Total current liabilities

0.00

0.00

0.00

31.61

0.06

0.95 1,712.23

3.01

637.78

1.22

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0

11.85

0.03

18.38

0.03

19.82

0.04

17,576.63 46.82 12,079.47 28.69 22,301.10 39.25 12,806.09

24.49

162.24

0.31

Non-Current Liabilities
Liabilities under a loan agreement
Other non-current liabilities

49.25

0.13

68.74

0.16

74.88

0.13

80.92

0.15

Total non-current liabilities

49.25

0.13

68.74

0.16

74.88

0.13

243.16

0.46
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Total liabilities

17,625.88 46.95 12,148.21 28.85 22,375.98 39.38 13,049.25

24.95

17,760.00 47.31 23,360.00 55.48 27,760.00 48.86 27,760.00

53.08

Shareholders’ equity
Issued and paid-up share capital
Retained earnings
Appropriated-legal reserve

261.01

1.63 1,240.51

2.18

1,784.38

3.41

5.04 5,913.35 14.04 5,437.03

9.58

9,707.28

18.56

Total shareholders’ equity

19,912.82 53.05 29,958.46 71.15 34,437.54 60.62 39,251.66

75.05

Total liabilities and shareholders’
equity

37,538.71

1,891.82

Unappropriate

0.70

685.11

100 42,106.67

100 56,813.52 100.00 52,300.91

100

12.2.2 Income Statement
Table 30: Income Statement
Income Statement

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

LAK:

%

LAK:

%

9,409.87

91.76

11,667.46

93.84 15,522.37

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

535.05

3.17

0

0

844.57

8.24

765.53

6.16

801.48

4.76

928.37

5.39

10,254.43

100.00

12,432.99

100.00 16,858.90 100.00 17,219.99

100

3,589.46

35.01

4,580.57

36.84

7,455.03

44.22

7,577.63

44.00

Doubtful account and bad
debt expense

615.49

6.00

575.12

4.63

924.08

5.48

555.05

3.22

Net loss on exchange rate

183.85

1.79

1,541.07

12.39

0.00

0.00

926.93

5.38

Finance cost

1,355.57

13.22

1,029.36

8.28

1,300.01

7.71

1,265.13

7.35

Total expenses

5,744.37

56.02

7,726.12

62.14

9,679.12

57.41 10,324.74

59.96

EBIT

4,510.06

43.98

4,706.87

37.86

7,179.78

42.59

6,895.25

40.04

Income tax expense

(106.68)

(1.04)

(465.89)

(3.75) (1,819.32) (10.79) (1,456.53)

(8.46)

Net profit

4,403.38

42.94

4,240.98

34.11

5,438.72

31.58

Interest income
Net gain on exchange rate
Other incomes
Total revenues
Administrative expense
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5,360.46

%

31 Dec 2017
LAK:

%

92.07 16,291.62

31.80

94.61
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12.2.3 Statement of Cash flows
Table 31: Statement of Cash flows
Statement Of Cash flows

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

31 Dec 2017

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

Cash flows from operating activities
Profit before income tax expense

4,510.06

4,706.87

7,179.79

6,895.25

Bad debt and doubtful accounts

615.49

575.12

924.08

555.05

Amortization of deferred commission

859.84

1,086.47

1,562.52

1,933.40

0

0.00

31.05

14.96

197.68

207.34

262.86

287.66

0

(1.86)

0

0

1,355.57

1,029.36

1,300.01

1,265.13

825.00

(779.27)

55.61

1,277.79

8,363.64

6,824.03

11,315.92

12,229.24

(12,847.38)

(6,044.74)

(17,627.79)

632.23

5.28

(74.33)

(302.20)

228.53

(84.32)

(1,566.67)

(1,430.47)

3,227.63

2,000.45

1,260.63

642.79

(2,202.48)

0

0

0

193.85

7.31

4.54

6.53

1.45

15.48

19.49

6.14

6.04

0

0

948,00

0

(1,272.03)

(1,094.11)

(1,225.40)

(1,361.26)

(12.58)

(161.46)

(505.62)

(2,530.98)

(3,824.16)

(832.63)

(8,172.11)

10,424.27

(1,216.00)

(560.00)

-

0

(79.45)

(74.95)

(425.24)

(1,163.26)

Adjustments for:

Impairment loss of properties foreclosed
(
l)
Depreciation and amortization
Gain/loss on sales of assets
Finance cost
Unrealized loss on exchange rate

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Finance lease and installment loan
receivables
Properties foreclosed
Other current assets
Trade and other payables
Liabilities under a loan agreement
Other current liabilities
Other non-current liabilities
Cash paid for interest
Cash paid for income tax
Net cash provided by (used in) operating
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash withdraw from Bank of the Lao PDR
Cash paid for purchases of leasehold
Cash paid for purchases of intangible asset
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0

9.00

0

0

(1,295.45)

(625.95)

(425.24)

(1,163.26)

3,164.00

2,530.00

10,121.00

0

0

(8,785.00)

(1,982.00)

(7,516.00)

Dividends paid

12,160.00

5,600.00

4,400.00

0

Net cash provided by (used in) financing

(5,771.96)

(252.63)

(5,281.39)

(624.60)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

9,552.04

(907.63)

7,257.61

(8,140.60)

Net increase/decrease in cash and cash
equivalents

4,432.43

(2,366.21)

(1,339.74)

1,120.41

186.66

4,619.09

2,252.88

913.14

4,619.09

2,252.88

913.14

2,033.55

Net cash provided by (used in) investing
Cash flows from financing activities
Cash received from short-term borrowings
from a related party
Cash paid for short-term borrowings from
a related party
Cash received from share subscription

Cash and cash equivalents as at January
Cash and cash equivalents as at
December 31 and June 30,

12.2.4 Key Financial Ratios
Table 32: Key Financial Ratios
Ratios

Unit

2014

2015

2017

2016

Profitability ratio
Rate for interest receive

%

31.27

33.36

30.98

34.62

Rate for interest paid

%

9.30

13.60

8.25

13.18

Net interest margin

%

21.96

19.77

22.73

21.44

Net profit margin

%

42.94

34.11

31.80

31.58

Return on equity

%

22.11

14.16

15.57

13.86

Return on asset

%

11.37

10.07

9.44

10.40

Total assets turnover

time

0.27

0.30

0.30

0.33

Debt to equity ratio

time

0.89

0.41

0.65

0.33

Finance lease to borrowing

%

2.07

4.62

3.18

4.90

Dividend payout ratio

%

5.74

93.22

36.42

N/A

%

2.05

1.64

1.84

1.18

Efficiency ratio

Financial policy ratio

Asset quality ratio
Doubtful account and Bad
debt to Finance Lease
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Remark: *:-The items have been annualized in order to compare with the recent year

12.3 Financial Analysis and Past performance
¾ Past performance
Since the Company was established in 2011, it mainly provided new motorcycle leases in
good partnerships motorcycle dealers in Vientiane Capital. The groups of Company’s customers
are ordinary people who have stable income from low to medium level, which consist of groups
who have financial documents with stable income and groups of customers who do not have
financial statements and are self-employed. The value of leasing provided by the Company is
about LAK 10 - 30 million.
The determination of interest rates of the lease contract will depend on key factors such as
motorcycle value, down payment amount and repayment period. The income from the leasing
contract was recognized by the effective interest method throughout the contract and the
Company has a policy to stop recognizing interest income from the lease contract by accrued
basis if the customer fails to pay the installment of more than three installment periods.

12.4 Analysis of the Operating Results.
1. Revenues
In 2014, 2015,2016 and 2017 the Company had total revenues of LAK 10.254,43
million, LAK 12.432,99 million; LAK 16.858,90 million and 17.219,99 million respectively,
increased at about 21%, 36% and 2% respectively.
Table 33: Revenues
REVENUES

2014
LAK:

2015
%

LAK:

2017

2016
%

LAK:

%

LAK:

%

9,409.87 91.76

11,667.46

93.84

15,522.37

92.07

16,291.61

94.61

0

0

0

0

535.05

3.17

0

0

844.57

8.24

765.53

6.16

801.48

4.76

928.38

5.39

Total Revenues 10,254.43

100

12,432.99

100

16,858.90

100

17,219.99

100

Interest income
Net gain on
exchange rate
Other incomes

During 2014-2017, there were increased in total revenues which were from the increased
of finance lease as the Company had a strategy to promote marketing such as increased of
marketing staff to penetrate groups of customers, access to customers and increase numbers of
dealer network. In addition, the Company had also gained trust from dealers in Lao PDR, who
choose the Company to be their number choice when advising customers to a finance leasing
company and have been continuously increase revenue to the company.
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2. Expenses
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, the Company had total expenses including financial
expenses of LAK 5,744.37 million, LAK 7,726.12 million, LAK 9,679.12 million and LAK
10,324.74 million respectively. These total expenses increased along with the increased of
annual revenue. However, when considering with the proportion of total expenses to total
revenues for 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 which were equal to 56.02 percent, 62.14 percent,
57.41 percent and 59.96 percent respectively. The main expenses of the Company were
administrative expenses which equal to LAK 3,589.46 million, LAK 4,580.57 million, LAK
7,455.03 million and LAK 7,577.63 million respectively or 62.49 percent, 59.29 percent, 77.02
percent and 73.39 percent to total payment respectively.
Table 34: Expenses
31 Dec 2014
Expenses
Administrative
expenses

LAK:
million

%

31 Dec 2015
LAK:
million

%

31 Dec 2016
LAK:
million

31 Dec 2017
LAK:
million

%

3,589.46

62.49

4,580.57

59.29

7,455.03

77.02

7,577.63

73.39

Doubtful account
expense

615.49

10.71

575.12

7.44

807.68

8.35

555.05

5.38

Bad debt expense

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

116.40

1.20

-

-

183.85

3.20

1,541.07

19.95

0.00

0.00

926.93

8.98

Finance cost

1,355.57

23.60

1,029.36

13.32

1,300,01

13.43

1,265.13

12.25

Total Expenses

5,744.37

100

7,726.12

100

9,679.12

100

10,324.74

100

Net loss on exchange
rate

In 2017, the Company had an expense structure that included administrative expenses
which were equal to LAK 7,577.63 million or 73.39 percent, doubtful account which were equal
to LAK 555.05 million or 5.38 percent, loss on exchange rate equal to LAK 926.93 million or
8.98 percent and finance cost equal to LAK 1,265.13 million or 12.25 percent.
Administrative expenses that included: employee expenses, management expense, utility
expense, marketing expense, Net loss on Properties foreclosed, professional fee, depreciation,
amortization and other expenses. In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 Administrative expenses were
equal to LAK 3,589.46 million, LAK 4,580.57 million kip, LAK 7,455.03 million and 7,577.63
million LAK respectively or 62.49 percent, 59.29 percent, 77.02 percent and 73.39 percent
comparing to total expense; In 2015 administrative expense increased by 27.61 percent, 2016
increased by 62.75 and 2017 increased 2 percent from the previous year due to the Company
expanded more finance lease. The increased in the proportion resulted in employee and
marketing expense together with the growing business.
In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 the Company has doubtful account and bad debt equal to
LAK 615.49 million, LAK 575.12 million and LAK 924.08 million and LAK 555.05 million
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respectively or 10.71 percent, 7.44 percent, 9.55 percent and 5.38 percent respectively compare
to total expenses. Due to the increased of the competitors in the leasing market and more leasing
Company in Lao market who tried to take part of market share by reducing the down payment
amount which effect the Company to also reduce as well, and that lead to the quality of finance
lease receivables and the proportion of doubtful account and bad debt to slightly increased in the
year 2017 comparing to 2016. Meanwhile, the Company had made improvements to on
managing the doubtful account and bad debt to reduced to sufficient level in 2017.
Table 35: Non-Performing Loans
Detail
NPLs
NPLs to total revenues
NPLs to total finance lease

Unit
LAK:
million
%

31 Dec
2014

31 Dec
2015

31 Dec
2016

31 Dec
2017

615.49

575.12

924.08

555.05

6.00

4.63

5.48

3.22

2.05

1.64

1.84

1.18

%

The ratio of doubtful account and bad debt to total revenues In 2014, 2015, 2016, and
2017 equaled to 6.00 percent, 4.63 percent, 5.48 percent and 3.22 percent respectively. The ratio
of doubtful account and bad debt to total finance lease equaled to 2.05 percent, 1.64 percent, 1.84
percent and 1.18 percent respectively. Overall, according to the past business operations, the
Company had been able to control the doubtful account and bad debt at a sufficient level, which
indicated that the Company had a quality leasing and well managed in controlling the increasing
in doubtful account and bad debt.

3. Net Profit and Net Profit Margin
In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 the Company had net profit equal to LAK 4,403.38 million,
LAK 4,240.98 million and LAK 5,360.46 million and LAK 5,438.72 million respectively, or
42.94 percent, 34.11 percent, 31.80 percent and 31.58 percent comparing to total revenues
respectively, which indicated that the net profit margins were reduced because in 2015, the
Company had lost on the exchange rate equal to 1.541,07 million kip, or 12.39 percent, In 2016,
the Company had increased administrative expenses equal to 62 percent comparing to the
previous year due to the increased number of (11) employees. In 2017 the Company had lost
from the exchange rate LAK 926.93 million or 5.38 percent compare to total revenue. However,
net profit also increased in each year, which indicated that the increased profitability in each year
was by the management team who have experience on leasing, and could estimate the business
conditions and prepared suitable measure for the growth of finance lease each year.
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12.5 Financial Position of the Company
1. Total Assets
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 the Company had total assets equal to LAK 37,538.71 million,
LAK 42,106.67 million, LAK 56,813.52 million and LAK 52,300.92 million respectively. The
main asset was finance lease receivables and installment loan receivables equal to LAK
30,095.48 million, LAK 34.969,46 million, LAK 50,100.04 million and LAK 47,062.56 million
respectively or 80.17 percent, 83.05 percent, 88.18 percent and 89.98 percent comparing to total
assets respectively.
Table 36: Assets

ASSETS

31 Dec 2014

31 Dec 2015

LAK:
million

LAK:
million

%

%

31 Dec 2016
LAK:
million

%

31 Dec 2017
LAK:
million

%

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

4,619.09 12.30 2,252.88 5.34

913.14

1.61 2,033.55

3.89

Current portion of finance lease receivables 20,322.59 54.14 23,283.56 55.30 32,067.23 56.44 32,162.41 61.49
and installment loan receivables
Properties foreclosed
Other current assets
Total current assets

21.12 0.05

95.45 0.23

366.60

0.65

123.10

0.24

448.79 1.20 2,015.46 4.79 3,445.93

6.06

218.29

0.42

25,411.59 67.69 27,647.35 65.66 36,792.90 64.76 34,537.35 66.04

Non- current assets
Cash deposit at bank of Lao PDR

1,776.00 4.73 2,336.00 5.55 1,388.00

Finance lease receivables
and installment loan receivables

9,772.89 26.04 11,685.89 27.75 18,032.81 31.74 14,900.16 28.49

Leasehold improvement and equipment
Intangible assets

563.19 1.50

430.49 1.02

15.04 0.04

6.94 0.02

599.69

2.44 1,388.00

1.06 1,473.71

0.12 0.0002

2.65

2.82

1.69 0.0032

Total non-current assets

12,127.12 32.31 14,459.32 34.34 20,020.62 35.24 17,763.56 33.96

Total assets

37,538.71

100 42,106.67

100 56,813.52

100 52,300.91

1.1 Current Assets
In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017, the Company had current assets equal to LAK 25,411.59
million, LAK 27,647.35 million and LAK 36,792.90 million and LAK 34,537.35 respectively or
67.69 percent, 65.66 percent and 64.76 percent and 66.04 percent of total assets respectively,
which indicated that current assets are increasing each year with the main asset is the current
portion of finance lease receivables and installment loan receivables equal to LAK 20,322.59
million, LAK 23,283.56 million, LAK 32,067.23 million and LAK 32,162.41 million
respectively or 54.14 percent, 55.30 percent, 56.44 percent and 61.49 percent of total assets
respectively.
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Beside current assets mentioned above, there are also cash and cash equivalents equal to
LAK 4,619.09 million, LAK 2,252.88 million, LAK 913.14 million and LAK 2,033.55 million
respectively or 12.30 percent, 5.35 percent, 1.61 percent and 3.89 percent of total assets
respectively. The reason for cash and cash equivalents decreased was because the Company
offered more finance lease to customers and paid for some short-term borrowings. Properties
foreclosed equal to LAK 21.12 million, LAK 95.45 million, LAK 366.60 million and LAK
123.10 million or 0.06 percent, 0.23 percent, 0.65 percent and 0.24 percent of total assets
respectively. Other current assets that include pre-payment, receivables from related parties and
other parties equal to LAK 448.79 million, LAK 2,015.46 million, LAK 3,445.93 million and
LAK 218.29 million, or 1.20 percent, 4.79 percent, 6.06 percent and 0.42 percent of total assets
respectively.
1.2 Non-current Assets
In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 the Company had non-current assets equal to LAK 12,127.12
million, LAK 14,459.32 million, LAK 20,020.62 million and LAK 17,763.56 million
respectively or 32.31 percent, 34.34 percent, 35.24 percent and 33.96 percent of total assets
respectively which indicated that non-current assets were increased each year by main assets
were finance lease receivables and installment loan receivables equal to LAK 9,772.89 million,
LAK 11,685.89 million and LAK 18,032.81 million and LAK 14,900.15 million respectively or
26.03 percent, 27.75 percent, 31.74 percent and 28.49 percent of total assets respectively this
means that the Company had finance lease receivables and installment loan receivables for more
than 1 year.
Beside non-current assets mentions above, there’s cash deposit at the bank of Lao PDR
equal to LAK 1,776.00 million, LAK 2,336.00 million, LAK 1,388.00 million and LAK
1,388.00 million respectively or 4.73 percent, 5.55 percent, 2.44 percent and 2.65 percent of total
assets respectively. Leasehold improvement and equipment equal to LAK 563.19 million, LAK
430.49 million, LAK 599.69 million and LAK 1,473.71 million respectively or 1.50 percent,
1.02 percent, 1.06 percent and 2.82 percent of total assets respectively. Intangible assets,
consisted of computer software equal to LAK 15.05 million, LAK 6.94 million and LAK 0.12
million respectively or 0.04 percent, 0.02 percent, 0.0002 percent and 0.0032 percent of total
assets respectively.
2. Total Liabilities
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 the Company had total liabilities equal to LAK 17,625.88
million, LAK 12,148.21 million, LAK 22,375.98 million and LAK 13,049.25 million respectively
or 46.95 percent, 28.85 percent, 39.38 percent and 24.95 percent of total assets. The main liabilities
was short-term borrowing from related parties equal to LAK 14,573.00 million, LAK 7,571.00
million, LAK 15.755,00 million and LAK 9,600.00 million respectively or 82.68 percent, 62.32
percent, 70.41 percent and 73.57 percent of total liabilities respectively.
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Table 37: Liabilities
31 Dec 2014 31 Dec 2015 31 Dec 2016
Liabilities

LAK:
LAK:
%
%
million
million

31 Dec 2017

LAK:
million

%

LAK:
million

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Short-term borrowing from related parties
Current portion of liability under
finance lease agreement

2,902.22 16.47 4,098.10 33.73 4,815.49

21.52 2,516.88

19.29

14,573.00 82.68 7,571.00 62.32 15,755.00

70.41 9,600.00

73.57

0.00

0.00

0.00

94.10

0.53

398.52

Dividend payables

0.00

0.00

Other current liabilities

7.31

0.04

Income tax payables

Total current liabilities

0.00

0.00

0.00

31.61

0.24

3.28 1,712.23

7.65

637.78

4.89

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

11.85

0.10

18.38

0.09

19.82

0.15

99.67 12,806.09

98.14

17,576.63 99.72 12,079.47 99.43 22,301.10

Non- current liabilities
Liabilities under a loan agreement
Other non-current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

0

0

0

0

0

0

162.24

1.24

49.25

0.28

68.74

0.57

74.88

0.33

80.92

0.62

49.25

0.28

68.74

0.57

74.88

0.33

243.16

1.86

100 13,049.25

100

17,625.88

100 12,148.21

100 22,375.98

2.1 Current Liabilities
In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 the Company had current liabilities equal to LAK 17.576,63
million, LAK 12,079.47 million, LAK 22.301.10 million and LAK 12,806.09 million
respectively or 99.72 percent, 99.43 percent, 99.67 percent and 98.14 percent of total liabilities
respectively, That main liabilities was short-term borrowing from related parties equal to LAK
14,573.00 million, LAK 7,571.00 million, LAK 15,755.00 million and LAK 9,600.00 million
respectively, which means that the Company had short-term borrowing to expand more finance
lease to increase market shares and for the beneficial to the Company.
Beside current liabilities mentioned above, trade and other payables are also included which
equal to LAK 2,902.22 million, LAK 4,098.10 million, LAK 4,815.49 million and LAK
2,516.88 million respectively, income tax payable were LAK 94.10 million, LAK 398.52
million, LAK 1,712.23 million and LAK 637.78 million respectively. Because of the Company
had more finance lease receivables which result in trade payable and income tax payable. Other
current liabilities were equal to LAK 7.31 million, LAK 11.85 million, LAK 18.38 million and
LAK 19.82 million or 0.04 percent, 0.10 percent, 0.09 percent and 4.89 percent respectively.
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2.2 Non-current liabilities
In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 the Company has non-current liabilities equal to LAK 49.25
million, LAK 68.74 million, LAK 74.88 million and LAK 243.16 million respectively or 0.28
percent, 0.57 percent, 0.33 percent and 1.86 percent of total liabilities respectively.

3. Cash received
Table 38: Cash received
31 Dec 2014
31 Dec 2015

31 Dec 2016

LAK: million

LAK: million

LAK: million

1. Cost of finance lease

20,768.82

24,662.06

29,908.90

31 Dec 2017
LAK:
million
35,376.06

2. Interest income

10,483.34

12,917.35

16,698.92

18,598.32

3. Other service incomes

1,035.00

1,623.22

2,327.12

3,899.26

Total

32,287.16

39,202.63

48,934.94

57,873.64

Cash received

In 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 the Company had cash received from operations equal to
LAK 32,287.16 million, LAK 39,202.63 million, LAK 48,934.94 million and LAK 57,873.64
million respectively which indicated that the Company cash receive increased each year or
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) was 23 percent because increased of finance lease and
outstanding receivables were received at the collection period.
4. Liquidity of the Company

Detail

Table 39: Cash flows
31 Dec
31 Dec
2014
2015
LAK:
LAK:
million
million

31 Dec
2016
LAK:
million

31 Dec
2017
LAK:
million

Cash flows from operating activities

(3,824.16)

(832.63)

(8,172.11)

10,424.27

Cash flows from investment activities

(1,295.45)

(625.95)

(425.24)

(1,163.26)

Cash flows from financing activities

9,552.04

(907.63)

7,257.61

(8,140.60)

Net increase in cash and cash
equivalents

4,432.43

(2,366.21)

(1,339.74)

1,120.41

186.66

4,619.09

2,252.88

913.14

4,619.09

2,252.88

913.14

2,033.55

Cash and cash equivalents as at January 1

Cash and cash equivalents as at
December 31
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 Cash flow analysis
- Cash flows from operating activities
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 the Company had cash flows from operating activities equal
to LAK -3,824.16 million, LAK -832.63 million, LAK-8,172.11 million and LAK 10,424.27
million respectively, which indicated that between 2014-2016, the Company had cash paid for
operating activities more than cash received for operating activities which was generally
normal for leasing sector because this business needs to use cash to generate income and the
increase of finance leases cause cash flows from operating activities to become negative. This
negative cash flow from operating activities would be compensated by cash flow from
financing activities to create liquidity of the Company.
- Cash flows from investment activities
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, the Company had cash flows from investment activities
equal to LAK -1,295.45 million, LAK -625,95 million, LAK-425,24 million and LAK
-1.163,26 million respectively, which indicated that since 2014 – 2015, the Company had a lot
of cash paid as an increased of legal reserved at the bank of Lao PDR. In 2017 the Company
had invested in CAPEX (leasehold, improvement and equipment), and that was the result of
cash paid was more than cash received. In 2016 the Company had decreased of its legal
reserved at the bank of Lao PDR to use in operations, so then cash received was more than
cash paid.
- Cash flows from financing activities
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, The Company had cash flows from financing activities
equal to LAK 9,552.04 million, LAK -907.63 million, LAK 7,257.61 million and LAK
-8,140.60 million respectively, which indicated that, since 2014 and 2016 the Company had
cash received more than cash paid due to the increased of its capital each year and short-term
borrowings to use in operations of the Company. In 2015 and 2017, the Company had
replayed short-term borrowings so the cash paid was more than cash received.
- Cash and cash equivalents
In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, the Company had cash and cash equivalents equal to
LAK 4,619.09 million, LAK 2,252.88 million, LAK 913.14 million and LAK 2,033.55
million respectively, which indicated that, the Company had good liquidity and was able to
managed cash flow of the Company sufficiently. However, if the Company wishes to expand
its finance lease in the future the Company would have to raise more cash in order to expand.
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5. Source of funds
Table 40: Source of funds

Source of funds

31 Dec 2014
LAK:
%
million

31 Dec 2015
LAK:
%
million

31 Dec 2016
LAK:
%
million

31 Dec 2017
LAK:
%
million

1. Shareholders’
equity

19,912.82

57.74

29,958.46

79.83

34,437.54

68.61

39,251.66

80.35

2. Borrowings from
related parties

14,573.00

42.26

7,571.00

20.17

15,755.00

31.39

9,600.00

19.65

34,485.82

100

37,529.46

100

50,192.54

100

48,851.66

100

Total

In 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, The Company had sources of fund from shareholders and
borrowed from related parties, the shareholders' equity equal to LAK 19,912.82 million, LAK
29,958.46 million, LAK 34,437.54 million and LAK 39,251.66 million respectively or 57.74
percent , 79.83 percent, 68.61 percent and 80.35 percent respectively of total sources of fund ,
fund from related parties equal to LAK 14,573.00 million, LAK 7,571.00 million, LAK
15,755.00 million and LAK 9,600.00 million, respectively or 42.26 percent, 20.17 percent,
31.39 percent and 19.65 percent respectively of total sources of fund. This indicated that the
Company had raised capital each year to expand more finance lease and more liquidity of the
Company. In addition, when consider debt to equity ratio equal to 0.89 time, 0.41 time, 0.65
time and 0.33 time respectively, this is at the sufficient level because of the ratio was less than
1 time.
6. Key Financial Ratios
Business operations in 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017, shows the Company's key financial
ratios including the return on assets equal to 11.37 percent, 10.07 percent, 9.44 percent and
10.40 percent respectively, Return on asset rotation is 0.27 time, 0.30 time, 0.30 time and 0.33
time respectively, meaning that the Company was able to be beneficial from its assets at the
sufficient level compared to the same business. Debt to equity equal to 0.89 time, 0.41 time,
0.65 time and 0.33 time respectively showing the decrease in trend because the Company has
increased its capital each year and in the future the company will raise funds from initial
public offering (IPO) and list in the Lao Stock exchange (LSX) to expand more finance lease
to customers within Vientiane capital also expanding branches in others provinces and main
districts of the provinces when ready. In addition, the Company also has asset quality ratio
especially NPLs to total finance lease equal to 2.05 percent, 1.64 percent, 1.84 percent and
1.18 percent respectively. Which indicates that, the Company has a good quality leasing and
good control to increase of NPLs.
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Chapter 2
Information relating to the offer
1. Description of Shares
The following section outlines information relating to the shares of the Company and
ownership rights of the shareholders based on the Company’s Article of Association (AOA) and
the relevant laws and regulations of Lao PDR.
1.1 General Information
The Company was converted from a private company (company limited) to a public
Company with limited liability under the laws of Lao PDR. On the Conversion Date, the 13
existing shareholders owned 100% of registered shares of the Company. Thereafter, according
the resolution of the Extraordinary Shareholders Meeting II to on 10 August 2017 has agreed to
increase registered capital not more than 12,240,000 shares with the par value LAK 1,000 per
share or to be added up to LAK 12,240,000,000. Which has increased its registered capital from
LAK 27,760,000,000 to not exceed LAK 40,000,000,000 and the previous number of shares
from 27,760,000 shares to not exceed 40,000,000 shares.
For the issuance of the Company shares for Initial Public Offering (IPO), the Company
shall issue 12,240,000 shares or 30.6% of total paid up capital after the IPO. According to
extraordinary shareholder’s meeting II year 2017 has approved initial public offering (IPO) not
less than 12,240,000 shares.
In principle, the Company is administrated by the Company’s regulation and some from
enterprise law.
1.2 Capital
The Company’s capital stipulated in this prospectus is LAK 27,760,000,000 consisting of
27,760,000 shares, with a par value of LAK 1,000 per share.
After the IPO, the financial advisor and underwriter, BCEL-KT Securities Company
Limited, shall propose to list all shares of the Company on LSX. The Company expects the
proposal will be approved for the implementation, and the qualification of the Company will be
in line with LSX’s regulation.
1.3 The limitations of foreign shareholders.
According to the regulation on the management on securities trading of foreign investors
in Lao PDR (revised) No. 005/LSCO, date 8 December 2015, foreign investors can hold stocks
of a listed securities company or listed company following the order set out in Article 8 of the
regulation as follows:
1) As required by the law of the relevant sector;
2) In accordance with the resolution of the shareholder meeting of the issuing company or
the register company;
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3) According to the LSCO;
Based on the resolution of the issuance of IPO, the Company agrees not to limit foreign
shareholder ratio and are able to hold a maximum of 100% of the total shares in order to comply
with the regulation on the management on securities trading of foreign investors in Lao PDR
(revised) No. 005/LSCO, date 8 December 2015, Article 8.
There are no restrictions on foreign investor’s shareholding proposed by the law of the
relevant sector. Therefore, the limitations of foreign shareholders shall complied with the
resolution of the shareholders’ meeting of the Company.

1.4 Shareholder’s meeting.
According to the Company’s regulation, the Board of Directors of the Company shall call
on the annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Company at least once a year within
June. Then after listing in LSX, the Company also has to comply the regulations from LSCO and
LSX as well as other regulations from related parties. The Board of Directors of the Company
probably call on the extraordinary general meeting of shareholders when it deems necessary to
request for the resolution of the shareholder’s meeting on the agenda stipulated in the Company’s
regulation or related laws. In case the extraordinary general meeting of shareholders is called on
by the number of shareholders or core directors (refers to the enterprise law) or court order, the
board of directors shall call on the extraordinary shareholder’s meeting within 30 days from the
date received the notifications.
According to the regulations, a notice of a shareholders’ meeting shall be directly sent via
the appropriate channels to all shareholders of the Company at least 5 days prior to convening
the meeting day.
The quorum for a shareholders' meeting of the Company shall be at least two
shareholders representing more than half of total paid up shares.
1.5 Voting Right
A shareholder is generally entitled to one vote per share. A resolution may be approved at the
general meeting by simply majority vote. However, specific matters require approval from votes
of at least two-third of shareholders or their proxies attending the meeting and more than 80% of
total shares contributed. The following matters related to the Company require special resolution
of the shareholders are:
- Voting on matters specified by the Enterprise Law
- Amending the Article of Association (AOA) or Memorandum of Association (MOA).
- Increasing or decreasing the capital of the Company
- Merger or dissolution of the Company
- Sale or transfer of all or substantial part of the Company’s business to another person.
- Purchase or acceptance of the business of other enterprise.
Pursuant to the Enterprise Law, a shareholder may be prohibited from voting on matter in
which they are involved or directly or indirectly attributable to their personal gain or benefit. The
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participating members in the shareholders’ meeting shall determine whether a shareholder falls
within this scope.
1.6 Dividend Policy
Company will pay dividend not less than 50 percent of the available net profit after
deducting for legal reserve fund. Other while, the dividend payment will depend on the
investment plan, the necessity and the other appropriateness. In the future, when the board of
directors agrees to pay annual dividend, it must be offered to the shareholders meeting to
consider and approve, accepted that the dividend payment during the year was approved the
authorization to the board of directors to authorize dividend payment but it’s necessary to inform
on the shareholder meeting and certified to the next shareholder meeting.
1.7 Pre-emptive Right on shares offering and additional shares issuance.
Chapter 1 of the resolution of national Assembly members provides an exemption for all
companies listed on the LSX from their legal obligations under the Enterprise Law relating to the
pre-emptive rights of the shareholders when selling additional shares of a company.
Pursuant to the Enterprise Law, the Company is required to call for a Shareholders
meeting seeking approval for any increase of the Company’s registered capital. An increase in
registered capital shall be registered with the MOIC within 10 business days from the date
specified for the payment of subscribed shares. In addition, after the registration of the increase
of capital, the Company shall give public notice of the increase within 10 business days from the
registration date.
1.8 Right on Settlement
In the event of liquidation, the assets remaining after distribution to the creditors in full
shall be distributed to the shareholders in proportion to the number of shares held by the
shareholders.
1.9 Shareholder Register Book
The Company shall record name and surname, address and nationality of the shareholders
in the shareholder book herein after it’s called “shareholder register book”.
1.10 Disclosure of Financial Statements
The Enterprise Law provides that the Board of Directors must corporate with the
independent auditor by providing clarifications on the source and accuracy of numbers and
information appearing in the financial statements before submitting them to the shareholders’
meeting for approval. The financial statements must be certified by the independent auditor and
approved by the shareholders at the annual general meeting.
In addition, the Reporting and Disclosure of Information No. 007/LSC, dated 3 April
2014 requires the Company to prepare and submit the audited annual financial statements and
reviewed quarterly financial statements to LSCO. Moreover, the Company is subject to further
requirements of the LSX.
Under the Regulation regarding Reporting and Disclosure of Information No. 007/LSC,
dated 3 April 2014, the normal reporting and disclosure of information is on a quarterly, halfyearly, and yearly basis.
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-

-

-

Quarterly reporting and disclosure: The securities issuing companies and the listed
companies are required to report and disclose information for the first and the third
quarters of the year within 45 days from the end of the first and the third quarter
respectively. The quarterly report shall include the summary of the Company’s business
operation for that quarter and the financial statements certified by its accounting
department, internal audit department, and directors.
Semi-annual reporting and disclosure: The securities issuing companies and the listed
companies are required to report and disclose information for the first half of the year
within 60 days from the end of the second quarter. The report shall include the summary
of the Company’s business operation for the first half of the year and the financial
statements which have been examined by an independent auditor approved by the LSCO
and have been accepted by the Company’s Board of Directors’ meeting. The semi-annual
financial statements shall also include the Company’s information for the second quarter.
Annual reporting and disclosure: The securities issuing companies and the listed
companies are required to report and disclose information for the year within 120 days
from the end of each fiscal year. The report shall include the summary of the Company’s
business operation for the year and the financial statements which have been examined
by an independent auditor approved by the LSCO and have been accepted by the
shareholders’ meeting. Such annual financial statements shall also include the
Company’s information for the fourth quarter.

2. Share Transfer Restriction
According to Article 190 of the Enterprise Law (updated) No. 46/SPS, posted on 26 Dec
2013 said that the establish of Public Company are restricted to transfer their shares within 2
years from the date of registering as public company in consistent with Enterprise Law. In
addition, if the Company is listed on LSX, according to listing regulation of LSX, No. 005/LSX,
dated 26th November 2015, the largest shareholders and related parties shall be restricted to
transfer all shares within 6 months from the listing date (Silent Period).
3. Determination of Offering Prices
The determination of the offering price is based on “Price to Earnings per Share” (P/E
Ratio). According to The determination of the offering price No. 08/LSCO dated 09 February
2018, the Company has determined an offering price not lower than book value per share and
a P/E ratio not more than 16 times as below:
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Table 41: Determination of Offering Price
Before Initial Public Offering (IPO)
Net Profit 2016
(LAK)

Par Value
(LAK 8,000 per share)

EPS
(LAK)

Price IPO
(LAK)

P/E
(time)

5,360,463,576

Shares
3,211,011

1,669

2,100

1.26

Net Profit 2017
(LAK)

Par value
(LAK 1,000 per share)

EPS
(LAK)

Price IPO
(LAK)

P/E
(time)

5,438,722,929

Shares
27,760,000

195.92

2,100

10.72

EPS
(LAK)

Price IPO
(LAK)

P/E
(time)

180.75

2,100

11.62

(WACC)

After Initial Public Offering
Estimate Net Profit 2018
(LAK)

Par Value
(LAK 1.000 per share)

7,229,833,244

Shares
40,000,000

4. Distribution, Subscription and Allocation of IPO
4.1 Distribution Method
The Shares are being distributed and offered in a public offering by the Underwriter
through the Selling Agent to investors inside Lao PDR and foreign investors in reliance on
applicable laws in the countries in which such offers are made.
¾ The distribution of IPO The distribution of 12,240,000 shares of this IPO shall
distribute to both public investors in Lao PDR and foreign investors.
¾ The shares offered in this IPO have specific policy on the number of shares and
offering price to be offered to specific parties as the detail in table below:
Table 42 Shareholder proportion
Shareholder
1. General public shareholders
2. Managements team and
employees
Total

%

Shares

98.75
1.25
100

Condition

12,087,000 Price 2,100 Kip per share
153,000 1,470 Kip per share (70% of IPO price)
12,240,000

¾ The distribution of all IPO shares had already been registered with LSCO.
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4.2 Information of Underwriter and Selling Agents
4.2.1 Information on Underwriter
BCEL-KT Securities Co., Ltd (BCEL-KT) established in 2010, is one of the first
companies licensed from the Lao Securities Committee (LSC) to operate all securities businesses
allowed in the Lao PDR. Moreover, the company is one of the first members of the Lao
Securities Exchange (LSX) and has been recognized as the leading company in the Lao securities
industry.
BCEL-KT is a joint venture between Banque Pour Le Commerce Exterieur Lao
Public – BCEL (70%) and KT-Zmico Securities Co., Ltd - KT-ZMICO (30%). BCEL is a
leading, trustworthy and largest commercial bank in Laos. The bank provides various banking
services since 1975, namely, deposit, loan, bank guarantees issuance, etc. BCEL currently has 18
branches, 70 service units, 13 foreign exchange service offices and over 100 correspondent
banks worldwide. KT-ZMICO is one of leading securities companies in Thailand with more
than 30 years experiences in brokerage, financial advisory and underwriting services in various
sectors, including banking, finance, production, insurance, telecommunication, electronic,
BCEL-KT’s office is
located at

: Lao Securities Exchange Building 7th Floor, Kamphaengmaueng
Road (T4), Phonthan Neua Village, Xaysetha District, Vientiane
Capital.

Telephone

: (856-21) 265477

Fax

: (856-21) 265488

Website

: www.bcel-kt.com

Email

: info@bcel-kt.com

mining, heavy industry, chemical industry, etc.
BCEL-KT offers a wide range of securities-related services, including financial
advisory, underwriting and brokerage services. The company, currently, holds the largest market
share in terms of market trading value and customer base in Laos. Furthermore, the company has
highly experienced brokers along with a strong research team and back office. In
essence, BCEL-KT also has experienced financial advisors recognized by both local and foreign
customers.
4.2.2

Settlement Bank
Banque Pour Le Commerce Exterieur Lao Public, as the representative bank for
settlement of the Underwriter, investors in Lao PDR and oversea can open a bank account in
LAK with the settlement bank to subscribe the ordinary shares for this offering. Please see the
details below:
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Table 43: Branches of Settlement Bank
No

Name

Location

Contact

1

Banque Pour Le
Commerce Exterieur
Lao(Head Office)

No01, Pangkham Street, Ban Xiengnheun,
Chanthabouly District, Vientiane Lao PDR

Tel: (85621) 213200-1 ,
(85621) 223243-4
(85621) 217899 ,
(85621) 222495
Fax: (85621) 213202 ,
(85621) 223012,
(85621) 214944
Email: bcelhovt@bcel.com.la,
bcelhqv@bcel.com.la
P.O.BOX: 2925
Swift Code: COEBLALA

2

Champasak Branch

No11 Phatthana Lakmeung Village, Pakse
District Champasak Province.

Tel: (856-31) 213207
Fax: (856-31) 213206
P.O.BOX: 789
Swift Code: COEBLALA

3

Phongsaly Branch

Phoufa Street, Chommeuang Village,
Phongsaly District, Phongsaly Province.

Tel: (856-88) 210224
Fax: (856-88) 210221
Email: bcelpsl@bcel.com.la
Swift Code: COEBLALA

4

Luang Prabang Branch

Kaisone Road, PhonPheang Village,
Laungprabang District, Laungprabang
Province

Tel: (856-71) 252814
Fax: (856-71) 260598
Email:bcellpb@bcel.com.la
P.O.BOX: 534
Swift Code:COEBLALA

5

Xayabuly Branch

Kaisone Rd, Simeuang Village, Sayyabouly
District , Sayyabouly Province.

Tel: (856-74) 260038
Fax: (856-74) 211318
Email:bcelxyb@bcel.com.la
Swift Code:COEBLALA

6

Khammouan Branch

Vientiane Road. Chomthong Village,
Thakhek District Khammouane Province.

Tel: (856-51) 212689, 212688,
Fax: (856-51) 212685,
214409,
Email:bcelkmn@bcel.com.la
Swift Code: COEBLALA

7

Xiangkhuang Branch

No.7 Rd, Phonesavanhtai Village, Paek
District, Xiengkhuang Province.

Tel: (856-61) 213297
Fax: (856-61) 213293
Email:bcelxkh@bcel.com.la
Swift Code:COEBLALA

8

Dong Dok Branch

13 North Street, Khamhoung Village,
Xaythany District, Vientiane Capital

Tel: (856-21) 771495
Fax: (856-21) 771496
Email:bcelddb@bcel.com.la
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No

Name

Location

Contact

9

Vientiane Capital
Branch

Route ASEAN, thongkhankham Village,
Chanthabouly District, Vientiane Capital

Tel: (856-21) 213205, 219763,
219764 Fax: (856-21) 219765
Email: bcelvtc@bcel.com.la
P.O
Box: 2925 Swift Code:
COEBLALA

10

bolikhamxay Branch

13 south Road,Phonxay Neua Village,
Paksan District, Bolikhamxay Province

Tel: (856-54) 280112
Fax: (856-54) 790918
Email:bcelblx@bcel.com.la

11

Bokeo Branch

R3 Road, Oudom Village, Huaysay District,
Borkeo Province

Tel: (856-84) 212162
Fax: (856-84) 212162
Email: bcelbok@bcel.com.la

12

VangVieng Branch

Kangmeuang Street, Sawang Village,
Vangvieng District, Vientiane Province

Tel: (856-23) 511434
Fax: (856-23) 511433
Email: bcelvv@bcel.com.la
Swift Code: COEBLALA

13

Savannakhet Branch

Latsavongseuk Road, Sunantha Village,
Kaisonphomvihan District, Savannakhet
Province.

Tel: (856-41) 212261
Fax: (856-41) 212723
Email:bcelsvn@bcel.com.la
Swift Code:COEBLALA

14

Salavan Branch

No.15A Rd, Nalek Village, Salavan District,
Salavan Province

Tel: (856-34) 212016
Fax: (856-34) 212037
Email:bcelslv@bcel.com.la
Swift Code:COEBLALA

15

Luangnamtha Branch

Luangnumtha Road, Phonexay Village,
Luangnumtha District, Luangnamtha
Province

Tel: (856-86) 211316
Fax: (856-86) 212334
Email:bcellnt@bcel.com.la
Swift Code:COEBLALA

16

Houaphanh Branch

Phathee Street, Phanxay Village, Samneua
District, Houaphanh Province.

Tel: (856-64) 312178
Fax: (856-64) 312090
Email:bcelhpn@bcel.com.la

17

Attapeu Branch

Road 16i, Phonsawang village, Samakixay
District, Attapue Province.

Tel: (856-36) 210062-0,
211929
Fax: (856-36) 211939,
210063
Email: bcelatp@bcel.com.la

18

Oudomxay Branch

North No13 Road, Navannoi Village, Xay
District, Oudomxay Province.

Tel: (856-81) 211260
Fax: (856-81) 212234
Email: bcelodx@bcel.com.la
Swift Code: COEBLALA

19

Sekong Branch

No.16 Rd, Maihuameuang Village, Lamam
District, Sekong Province.

Tel: (856-38) 211689
Fax: (856-38) 211689
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No

Name

Location

Contact
Email:bcelsek@bcel.com.la
Swift Code:COEBLALA

20

Phonehong Branch

No 13 North street, Phonehong Village,
Phonehong District, Vientiane Province

Tel: (856-23) 212171
Fax: (856-23) 212173, (85623) 212178
Email: bcelhqv@bcel.com.la
Swift Code: COEBLALA

However, the Underwriter may consider a change or increase in the number of Selling
Agents according to the conditions and appropriateness.
4.2.3

Underwriting Condition

The Company has appointed BCEL-KT Securities Company Limited to be the
Underwriter for the total 12.240.000 shares, which has par value of LAK 1.000 per share by
guaranteeing the purchase of the remaining shares. On the underwriting condition of the
Company’s shares in this IPO, the Company and the Underwriter shall comply with the term and
conditions that stipulated in the underwriting agreement.
4.3

Estimated Expenditures in relation to the Offer

The Company shall pay the underwriting fees to the Underwriter. The Selling Agents
shall receive partial commission for taking underwriting from the Underwriter. The total
expenditures in relation to the offer excluding underwriting fees shall be paid mostly by the
Company and it is expected to be approximately LAK 1,647,745,100.
5. Subscription on IPO and Subscription Method
5.1 Procedures for Obtaining Prospectus and Subscription Form
The prospectus and the share subscription form will be available to investors at
BCEL-KT’s office on 7th floor, LSX Building, Kamphaengmaueng Road (T4), Phonthan
Village, Xaysetha District, Vientiane Capital, Lao PDR from 8.30 am to 3.30 pm from 13 to 17
August 2018hereafter referred to as “subscription period”.
5.2 Subscription Method
A subscriber can obtain the subscription form at the Underwriter and Selling Agents,
within the Subscription Period specified in this section. The subscriber must clearly fill out the
subscription form and cause its authorized signatory to sign together with the Company’s seal
affixed (if any), and must pay a subscription price according to the procedures in this section, by
the end of the Subscription Period
In the Combined Offer, the subscription shall be at the minimum amount of 100 shares
and in multiples of 100 shares.
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A subscriber must fully and clearly fill out the subscription form and submit all
documents as shall be required by the Underwriter or Selling Agent (as the case may be) together
with the full payment of the subscription price to the Underwriter or Selling Agent. A subscriber
must make a subscription payment in a full amount of the share subscription by cash transferring
into the shown account number on the subscription form so that the Underwriter can receive such
amounts within the last day of subscription.
A subscriber shall bring (1) Subscription form and (2) Document of Identification and (3)
Documents certifying money transfer after that submit those documents to BCEL-KT Securities
Company Limited or Selling Agent within due date and time defined on the subscription form.
Required certification documents:
(1): For Lao individual: A certified copy of Lao ID card
(2): For Foreign individual: A certified copy of passport
(3): Letter of attorney: in case there is a third person to be a subscriber’s representative
(4): Juristic Person: A certified copy of the passport or Lao ID card of authorized
person(s) and/or Copies of certificate of incorporation (if any)
The Underwriter or Selling Agents must issue a certification as an evidence for the
subscribers, the Underwriter and Selling Agents have to notify the number of allocated shares,
procedure and after the end of subscriptions period.
5.3 Refund for unallocated shares.
Investors who wish to subscribe for the IPO are required to deposit or transfer sufficient
amount of fund into the shares subscription account with BCEL-KT Securities Company Limited
as specified in the subscription form. Those who wish to transfer fund from their securities
account with respective securities brokers shall authorize their securities brokers to transfer the
fund equal to their subscription amount into the shares subscription account as specified in the
subscription form.
The subscribers shall be responsible for any fees and charges incurred by the bank and
losses incurred due to foreign currency exchange (if any) and provide the proof of payment to the
underwriter before the end of the subscription period. Any successful subscriptions are noncancellable and not subject to refund expect those stipulated in 6.2. “Refund of Subscription
Payment”.
6. Shares allocation.
6.1 Shares Allocation Principal
After the underwriter and selling agents has already completed the share subscription
process accordingly, the share allocation to investor will be completed within 3 business days
after the share subscription period has been ended. To ensure the right and maximize the benefit
of the investors and the Company, the underwriter shall have discretion to allocate the shares to
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any or all of the investors in accordance with the Company’s best interest, which may be based
on first come first serve or averaging method or others, as deemed appropriate according to the
relevant regulations. However, the underwriter and selling agent reserve the right to refuse a
subscription for the shares according to the subscription form where the underwriter or selling
agent (as the case may be) deems that such subscription does not comply with the subscription
method, in order to smooth all of the process and made in the best interests of the Company. In
the case all offering shares are booked prior the subscription closed, the underwriter shall close
the subscription period before as stated in above.
6.2 Refund of Subscription Payment
The underwriter and selling agents shall disclose to shareholders who have not full
allocated shared in this IPO (depending on the situation). For which they subscribed by mean of
a wire transfer to the subscriber’s bank account within 2 business days from the end of the
Offering Period. Refund of subscription payment shall be returned in proportion who have not allocated
share. Refund of subscription payment are not redeemed will not calculate interest or compensation
for any damages. If refund of subscription payment was not taken steps required in this prospectus, the
underwriter and selling agents cannot perform the required which has to charge interest on defaulted at a
rate of 5% per year to subscribers to subscribers until they will be fully paid subscription shares back.

7. Delivery of Share
The share registrar shall deposit the shares in the securities account of the subscribers
through registered brokers who have opened accounts on behalf of their clients as notified by the
subscribers in the subscription forms. The shares will then be registered and deposited at the
Securities Depository Center of the LSX.
8. Distribution Plan and Use of Capital Increase
The Underwriter has entered into an Underwriting Agreement pursuant to which the
Company has agreed to issue and the Underwriter has agreed to procure subscribers for the
subscription and purchase of 12.240.000 shares with its par value of LAK 1.000 per share under
the condition of underwriting contract prescribed that the Underwriter shall take underwriting all
issue shares in consistent with the contract.
The Selling Agent has entered into an agreement with the Underwriter pursuant to which
the Selling Agent will place the Shares with general investors inside Lao PDR and the
Underwriter will place the Shares with foreign investors (investors living outside the Lao PDR)
in reliance on applicable laws in the countries in which such offers are made, which will not be
subject to any filing requirement. The Underwriter and the Selling Agent plan to place
12.240.000 shares to public investors in Lao PDR and foreign investors.
The Underwriter is to market the Shares under LSX, subject to approval of legal matters
by its counsel, including the validity of the Shares, and other conditions contained in the
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Underwriting Agreement, such as the receipt by the Underwriter of officer’s certificates. The
Underwriter reserves the right to withdraw, cancel or modify its offer of the Shares and to reject
orders in whole or in part to the extent permissible under the securities laws of the Lao PDR.
The Company has agreed to fully indemnify the Underwriter against certain liabilities,
including liabilities under the Lao laws and any other Lao securities laws, and to contribute to
payments which the Underwriter may be required to make in respect of those liabilities.
9. Use of Proceeds
The company expects to capital increase from initial public offering, not less than LAK
12.240 million, which the company aims to expand lease to clients within Vientiane Capital.
The proportion use of proceeds from initial public offering for the first time (hereinafter
"IPO") has the following detail:
Table: Use of Proceeds
Purpose

Required Amount
(million Kip)

Expand finance lease to Clients
No less than 12,240
within Vientiane Capital;
Total

No less than 12,240
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Proportion use of
proceed from IPO

Estimated
Timeframe

100%

2018 - 2019
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Chapter 3
Certification of the Accuracy
1. Certification of the Company accuracy.
I have already checked the information in the prospectus made by Lao language with caution
as the Board of Directors, certify that the information is accurate and completed
As an evidence of all documents shall be an identical and certified by me. I hereby
authorized Mr. Manop Tririthvilai to countersign on every page of the documents regardless of the
document will be considered an uncertified document if without the countersign of Mr. Manop
Tririthvilai

Board of Directors
No.

Name

Position

1

Mr. Chakrit Naksorn

Chairman

2

Mrs. Inthavilay Oudom

Vice Chairwoman

3

Mr. Manop Tririthvilai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS/CEO

4

Mrs. Prathana Naksorn

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

5

Miss Sutida Naksorn

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

6

Mr. Kriengkrai Nissyan

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

7

Mr. Sangkhom Chanhsouk

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS (Independent)

8

Mr. Nantapat Ngamplung

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS(Independent)

9

Mr. Theeramate Vuttipadhpibul

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS(Independent)
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Authorized person
No.
Name
1

No.
1

Position

Mr. Thongthawal ThongTham

Acting CFO

Name

Position

Mr. Manop Tririthvilai

Member of BOARD OF
DIRECTORS / CEO
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2. Certification of Financial Advisor
This prospectus is a part of IPO listing application documents of Mahathuen Leasing Public
Company made by between the Company and BCEL-KT Securities Co., Ltd. under the financial
advisory contract for going to public (IPO).
I hereby certify that the analysis, value estimation and words definition in this prospectus is
proper and completed base on the information provided by Mahathuen Leasing Public Company.

BCEL-KT securities company Co,. Ltd
No.
Name
Position
Mr. Thepsavanh Kitiyavong
Acting Managing
1
director
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Subscription Form for New Ordinary Shares (IPO) of MAHATHUEN LEASING PUBLIC COMPANY
Initial Public offering with par value of Kip 1.000 at the offering price of Kip 2.100 kip per share
(Each subscriber must subscribe for a minimum of 100 shares, and if more, in multiples of 100 shares)

Subscription Date : ________ / _________ / _______

Subscription No.___________________________

Subscriber please clearly fill In the spaces below
Name – Last Name ______________________________________________________ Securities A/C No.

.

Document Required ( ) ID Card ( ) Alien Card ( ) Passport ( ) Company Registered No. __________________________________________________
Nationality ______________________ Date of Birth __________ / _________ / _________ Occupation_______________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________Country____________________________
Telephone No. _______________________________________Mobile Phone____________________________________________________
Fax No. ___________________________________________ E-mail : ________________________________________________________
Hereby subscribe for and request allotment of new ordinary shares of MAHATHUEN Leasing Public Company as follows:
No. of Share subscribed

Offering Price (Kip)

Amount Due (Kip)

Amount (Words)

Made payable to Bank: Banque Pour Le Commerce Exterieur Lao Public Company Bank (BCEL) as the following accounts Bank Account No.:
Acc. Name: BCEL-KT (MHTL FOR SHARE SUBSCRIPTION) Acc. No: 010110001499407001 Currency: LAK Amount:

LAK

BCEL Address: No. 1, PangkhamStreet, VTE, LAO PDR.
SWIFT Code : COEBLALA
If the shares are allotted to me/us , I/we hereby agree to the underwriter to issue a share certificate in the name of “Settlement and Depository Department” for the
to deposit the said Shares with Lao Securities Depository Center for my/our securities
allotted shares and arrange further to
securities A/C No.______________________
securities A/C name
(Name of the subscriber must be the same as the name of the securities account)
If I/we have not been allotted the Share or have been allotted lower than the subscribed amount, I/we agree to have the payment or excess payment returned to me/us
by deposit into my/our account as the following information
Branch ____________________________ A/C. No_____________________________
 Deposit to my/our account at Bank
(Note: Bank charges or any other expense will be deducted from the refund amount to the subscriber).
I/We hereby undertake to subscribe the above ordinary shares as allotted to me/us and shall not cancel this offering subscription including acceptance of fund return
in the case that my/our subscription is to be refused because of incompletion of documents as required by the Company or any other reasons.
Signature Subscriber

# ________________________________________

Name

( _______________________________________ )

** Please be aware that there is risk involved in stock investment and make sure you have thoroughly studied all information before deciding on the share subscription.**

>>> For officer uses only >>>

Checker: __________________________
________ / _______ / ________

Input: ____________________________
________ / _______ / ________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Subscription Receipt New Ordinary Shares of MAHATHUEN Leasing Public Company (Subscriber please also fill out this portion)

Subscription Date : ________ / _________ / _______

Subscription No._____________________

Evidence of subscription fund payment from (name of subscriber)
shares of MHTL from Public Offering with

for the subscription of new ordinary
shares at the offering price of 2.100 kip, Amount:

Kip,

Payment Date: _________/_________/201 ____has been submitted and duly received.
If the shares are allotted to me/us, I/we hereby agree to the underwriter to issue a shareholding certificate in the name of “Lao Securities Depository Center” for the
allotted shares and arrange further to

, my/our securities account no.

.

Authorized Officer
Name (_________________________)
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SHARtrHOLDERS AND DIRtrCTORS
MAHA'THLEN LEASING PUBLIC COMPANY

We havc audited the financial statements

of

Mahathuen Leasing Public Company
(the "Compant"), \\'hich comprise the statement oI finocial position as at l)cccmbq 31. 2017,
auld lhe statenent ofincomc, statemcnt ol c1]anges in shareholders' equit_v and statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to thc flnancial stalenents. including a sunmary
of signiicant accounting policies.
In our opinion. the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all matcrial respects,
the financial position of Mahathuen Leasing Public Company as at Dcccmber 31,2017.
and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance $'ith
the basis ibr pieparatiorl and presentation ol fie financial statenents and the basis of
accor.u]ting describcd in Notcs 2 and 3 to the financial statements.
Basis for Opinion

We conducted oru audit in accordance uilh Iibmational Standards on Auditing ("lSAs").
Our responsibilitics undcr thosc standards arc further descdbed in the Audilor's Responsibilities

for the Audit of the Financial Slalements seotion of our repofi. Wc arc indcpcndcnt of
the Company in accordance \.vift the lntemational Eftics Standards Boilrd lor Accoul]tanls'
Code of llthics for ProJbssional Accou,ttants ("IESBA Code") L\at are relevant to ou audit of
the finarcial stalements, and \1e have fu1fil1ed our other ethical responsibilities in acoordance
with the IESBA Code. Wc believe that thc audit evidence u'e have obtained is sulllcient and
Jpp.opri.Lc ro pro\ ide a l'a.i. o- ou-,'oini.rn.
Basis of Accountirg and Restriction 0n Distribution and Use
Without qualilling our opilion. we draq'attcntion to Notes 2 and 3 to the financial statemcnts,
which describes fic basls for prcparation and prcscntatioll of thc financial statements and
rhe basis of accounting ofthe Company. These linancial statements are nol intended to present
thc financial position and its financiaL pcrformance and its cash flows in accordance \!ith
lntenalional Financial I{epofting Standards. The financial statements are prepared to assist
the Companyto meet the requirements olits shareholders and dircctors. As arcsult, thc financial
statements may not be suitable for anolher purpose- Our repoft is inlended solely tbr
the Conpaoy and its shareholden and dircctors and shor.Lld not be distdbuted to or uscd by pafties
othcr tha,n the Compan-v or its sharcholders ard directors.
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-2l{esponsibilitics of Managcment for the Financinl Statements
Managcrncnt is responsible icr the prepamtion :u1d fair presentation ofthe finanoiaL statements
in accordance wilh the basis for preparation and presentation of the financial statements and
the basis of accorurting dcscribed in Notcs 2 and 3 to the financial statements, and ibr such
intemal control as management determines is necessary to cnablc th.3 preparation of financial
statcments that are liee lrom maledal misstatcrnent. *hether due to fiaud or enor.

ln preparing fie financial slatemenls, management is responsiblc for assessing the Company's
ability to continue as a going concem, disclosi|9. as applicable, matters related lo going concen
and using the going conccm basjs ofaccounting uiess management either intends to liquidate
the Company ol to ccasc opelations, or has no realistic altemative but to do so.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether lhe financial slalenents
as a whole are l'ree from natedal misstatcmcnt. whelher due to fiaud or enor. and to issue
an auditor's rcpod that includes our opinion. Rcasonable assurancc is a high level of
assurance. but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance \& ilh ISAS will ahva,vs
detect a malerial misstatcmcnt \1hcn it exists. Misstalements can arise from fiaud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, thcy could reasonably be
expectcd to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these hnancial
statcments.

As pafi ol an audit in aocordance wilh ISAs, \r'e exercise
plofessional skepticism thloughout the audit. We also:

pr

ofessionalj udgment and maintain

Identify and assess the risks ofmaterial misstatement ofthe financial statemenls, whedler
due to ftaud or error, design and pcrlorm audit procedures responsivc to thosc risks, and
oblain dudit evidencc that is sulficient and appropdate to plovidc a basis for our opinion.
Thc rlsk of not delecting a malerial misstatement resulting ftom liaud is highcr than for
onc rcsulting from error, as liaud may involve collusion. lorgery, intentional onrissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of iniernal control.
Obtain an understandirg ofintcrnal control rclcvant to the audit in order lo design audit
procedures that are appropriate in tlrc circumstances. but not for the purpose olexpr essing
an opinion on the eflcctivcncss ofthe Company's intcrnal control.
Evaluatc the approprialeness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
aocounting cstimates and related disclosl.lles made by managenent.
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Conclude on the appropriateness ofmanagement's use ofthe going concem the basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained. whether a material unoertainty
cxists rclated to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Cotnpan)',s
ability to continue as a going concern. If wc conclude lhat a material uncefiainty exists,
$e are required to d1.au, attention in our auditor,s repofi to the related djsclosures in
thc financial slatements or. if such disclosures are inadequatc, to modil], our opinion.
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to thc date of our auditor's
repod. Hol\ever, future events or conditions may cause tltc Companv to ceasc to continue
as a going concern.
Evaluate the ovcrall presentatiolt, strucfute ,utd content ofthe financial statcrncnts, including
the disclosures, and $'hcthet fie financial statements represcnt the underlving transactions
and evcnts in a ma.nner that achieles hir prcsenlalion.

We commuDicate I'ith managcment regarding. among other matters, the pianned scopc
and timing of ihe audit and signifioant audit findings. including any signilicirnt deficicncies
in iIcn"l conr|ol tlr.1] rte idclLi1\, during n.]r aLrdir.
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STATtr}IENT OF IINANCTAI POSITIO\
.{S AT DtrCEN1BER
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2017
UNIT : LAK

t_

l_

3I.

Not€s

2011

,1.1

2.033.555.517

2016

,\SStrTS
CTIRREN f T\SSEfS

Cash and cash equivalenls

t_

Curent poition olfi[ance lease

t_

Asseis held lo1 sale

and installmcnt loan receivables

5
6
7

32,162.409.615

913,147,509

32.067 .226 ^094

123,101.216

366,595,553

218,293;1 15

3,,1,15.926,253

14,51-.15q.4bi

36,792,895,109

8

1,3t8.002,700

1,388.002,700

t_

Finance lease and installment loan receivables

5

14,900,153.611

18.032.813,286

Leasehold improvement and equipnrenl

9

06.264

599,688,009

l_

Intangible asset

10

1,694,000

115,685

17,763.5s6.575

20,020.6I c).680

52,100,9i6,038

56.813,515.039

t_
L-

t_

Other current assets

Total Cun'ent Asscts

NON CTjRRENT ASSITS
Cash deposit at

BanI ot'the Lao PDR

Tolal Non-culTent Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

r ,413,',7

t_
t_

t_
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t_

l_
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Notes to the hnancial statements fonn an integral part ofthesc statemcllts
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t_

STATENIENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (CONTINUED)
AS AT DECEI'IBER

31. 2OI7

t_.

l_

r
r
t_
t_
t_

UNIT : LAK

LIABILITIf,S -{ND SHAR['HOLDERS' EQUITY
.]LTLRENT ] IABILI IIbS

Trade and other paJ'ables
Sho11-tenn bolTowing ftom a re]ated

pa11-v

1l

2,s 16,88i,I 19

.r.815..193,387

T2

9.600,000,000

I5.755,000.000

13

31.607,63,1

Cuncnt pofiion of liability under
finance lcase agrcement

63',7,1'19,931

Income tax pa-labie

other cunent liabilities
Total Curent Liabilities

r

13

t_
t_

r
r
l_

19,82.+,928

18.3?3,277

2,806,0q1.61 2

22.301,09s.906

162.2,12.81,1

74.E31,2i8

2,13,161,552

71,881,238

13,049,2s5.164

22,17i.q77.144

Authorized share caPital

27,760,000,00t)

27,760,000,00t)

Issued and pald-up shale capital

27,760,000,000

27.760,000,000

1.78,+.378,967

1,240.506,674

9.r07.281,907

5,437,031.27

]iabiltics

TOTAI LIAB]LlTIES
SH-A.RIHOLDERS' EQL-IITY

SHART CAP]TAL

l4

REI AINED EARNINGS

Appropliated - legal leserve
UnapproPrialed

TOTAL SH,\RTHOLDERS' EQI]ITY

TO'IAL I,TABILITtrS AND SH,{REHOLDERS' EQLIITY

l5

r
tr

i

39,251,660,E7,+

1,1.:137.537,945

52.300.916,03E

5b.811,515,08q

I

t_

) ))q )i,

80,918,73E

other- non_culaent

Total Non-cunent Liabilities

t_

r rr

NON.CTIRRENT L]ABILIT]ES

Liabilit-v undet finarce lease agtcemenl

t_

2016

2011

\-otes

Notes to the financial slatcments lonn an integral pal.t ofthese statements
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MAIIATHUEN LEASING PIIBLIC COMPANY
STATEMENT OF INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECtrMBER 31, 2OI7
UNIT : LAK

Notes
REVE}]IJES

Revenue ftom interest - finance leases and

LI

I
I
I
I

t6,291 ,616,404

installment loans

Other income

rT

928,3'79,264

1'7,2t9,99s,664

Total Revenues

18

7

,571 ,628.523

Doubtful account and bad debt expense

s55,054,349

Net loss on exchange late

926,932,836
I

Finance costs

,26s ,129 ,096

,1 19

801,484,080
16,858,904,?20

7,455,026,883
92.1,082,311

1,300,006,708

Total Expenses

10J24,7 44,804

9,619 ,t l5 ,902

PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX

6,895,250,860

7,179,788,818

(.1

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

,456,52',1

BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARtr (LAK)

,93r)

(1,819,325,242)

5,438,722,929

5,360,463,576

14

196

209

14

2',t,160,000

NET PROFIT

WEICHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OI
ORDINARY SHARES (SHARES)

d

f
I-

0

EXPENSES

LI

r
r

15,s22,37

s35,050,521

Net gain on exchange rate

Admiristrative expenses

L]

2016

2017

Notes to the financial siatements fo1m an integl-al part ofthese statements
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M-{IIATHUEN LE.\SING PUBLIC CO\IP,{\Y

STATEITE\T OF CASH }'LO\lS

3I!

}.OR T}IE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER

2017

UNll : LAK

Notes
CASTI

20r6

2011

FLO\IS IRO}T OPERATT^'G ACTIVITIES
6.89s.?50,860

7,179,788.818

555,054,349

92,1,082,31 I

1,933,404,188

1,562.516,840

1,1,960,001)

31,050,000

28?,664.430

262,86'1.730

l:inancc cosl

1,265,129,096

1,300,006,708

Unrealized loss on exchange rate

1,277.785.6,12

55.607.313

Profit belore incorne tax exPense
Adjustments for:
Bad debl and doubtful accolults

Amo ization o[defen-ed corlmission expense
lnpairTer r los- ola:.e ' \e d br 'a'c

1.2
6

Depreciation and amortlzation
Gain on sale of llxed assets

I

lI

2.22ir,2-+8.565

I15.e10,7-+0

Changes in operating assets and liabllities

Declease (increase) linance lease and
6322.31,916

installmcnt loan l-eceivables
Decrease (increase) asser hcld

lor

(Decrease) increase trade and other payables

3,227,633,138
(2,202,'184,344)

Increase in other cunent liabilities
tt uther nun-currcnl

Cash \r'ithdraNn from Bank

(i.430,,168,3,11)
642,',7 89

.633

193,850,447

lncrease in liability under hnalce lease agreement

lniLca.e

17.627,790.008)

(302,199,963)

sale

Decrease (increase) other curenl assets

(

Iabi':lies

1,451.651

6,526,094

6,03?,500

6,141,638
947,997.300

ofLao PDR

Cash paid lbr intcrest

(1,361,257,020)

(1.225.398.528)

Cash paid lbr income tax

(.2.,530,91'l ,242)

(505,623,359)

Net cash Provided bY (used in)
oPerating activitjes

10,,12,1.269,008

(t,172. r 08,797)

CASH FLO\}S FROV INYRSTI^-G ACTIVITY
Cash paid lor purchases ofleasehold

improvement and equipinent
Net cash used

ii

investing activity

1,161,261,00r.))

(425,2,12,16s)

(l .103.2o t.000)

(,+25.2,t2,165)

(

IL{HATHtrll\

LEASII\IG PUBLIC CO\'IP.Atr\Y

STATtr}'IENT OF CASH FLOWS (CONTI\'[IED)

FoR THE YEAR END]]D DECtrYBER 3I,2OI?
t NIT I l-AK

Notes

2016

21J11

CASH FLOWS FROT{ FTNA\CTNC -A.CTIVTTNS
L

15l rc:ei\io llo ll .ho-l lelm botror|n;10.I21,000.000

lrom a relatcd paft-v
Cash pajd lor shofl-tenn bol'rowings

I

r

lronl

a

lelated Pa Y

Casli t eceived

i om sl, are subsc ption

Dividends paid

14
16

(r,s 16,0oo,ooo)

(l,982.000,000)

-

4,400.000,000

(62,1.600.000)

(5.281,3E6,263)

(8,140,600.000)

T.2.51.613,',731

1,120.403.00E

(1.339,737.225)

913.147,509

2.252,381,734

Net cash Provided bY (used in)
flnancing activjties

.)

L

Net inclease (deor'ease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents as at Ja uaDt 1,

.J_

Cash and cash equivalents as at Deccmber 31,

4.1 2,033,555.517

l_
l_
t_

f
t_

t
f

l_

r

Notes to ihe financial statemcnts tbrrn an intcgral paft ofthese statements

913.14?'509

r
L
[:

I:

COI'IPANY
STATtrNII]\TS
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL
FOR THf, YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2017

\l AIIA'|IIUEN LEASING PUBLIC

GNNERAI- INFOR,'\'IATION OF THE CONTP'\NY

l.

incorporated and
Mahathuell Leasing Public Company (the "Conpdny") is a companl'addless of the
domiciled in thc iao People's Democratic Republic ("Lao PDR") Tbe
i,,l,-rn*", re,ristered otfice is at b28, Ban Phonphanao, K5' Kaysonephonvihan Road'

I

.'"r*"f1'"ltoi'"'.\rer'irrcC:pital. IloPDR lreorrncio'l b'l''re'' ol ''e corluar\ l\
i"'""i"if f.^""" busil'lcss through provlding creclit linc for illdividual customers to buy

ri

r

motorcycle.
Enterprise Registratiotl
The Conlpany rvas it]coryolated on Septembcr 2, 2011 by obtainilrg
commenccd the
i"nili""," Aot]-t Ministry of Industry and Cotnnetce Thc Company
]l
,l*ro,ion rn"t nttnuting alicelsc issucd by Bank ofthe Lao PDR ("BOL") on June
'012
dr X"r .r.U.. :0. :O r I the Compa n1 has transformed i orn the limited company to Public
Conpany
iompa,ry fnllited and changecl thc Conrpany's namc ftom Mahatl'luei Leasing
Limited to Mahathuen Leasing Public Company'

ii
l_

rl'le Compan-\' is Maharhun Holding Co1'npanv Limitcd
(incorpoiated in Thailaod) \!hjch orvn 97 58y0 ofthe Conpany's shares'

The major shareholder

L
2.

of

BASIS FOIi PRIP,{RA.TIO\ AND PRESENTATION OF

TIIE FI\ANCI'\L STATI'\IENTS

1_

r

and the financial
Thc Compary naintains its accounting recotds in Lao Kip ("LAK")
presentation ol
atut"-"rlt, huu" b""n prepared in accoriance \\'ith basis of preparation and
basis of accounting
i,rr."J .i"".*" and the basis of accounting. The company's Standards
("IFRS")'
.*".i^Uy differ frot't't lntenrational Financial Repofiing
the financial posjtion
"ppii"J
fJ"orAit]gly. these financial stateilents are not intended to plesent

t_

and its

basis olhistorical cost
The financial statemeits havebeeD prepare'lunder lhe rneasruement
except as disciosed in the significant accoul'lting policies

l_

r
r
1_

t_

l_

r

fiiancial perfomance and cash flows in accordance with IFRS

3.

SIGNIFICANT,\CCOUNTINGPOLICIf,S
with the Cornpany's accounting
These financjal statements liave been prepared in accodance
policies rvhich the significani accounting policies arc as follorvs:

3.1

Cash and casl] equivalents

held at call with banks
Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, deposit

the datc of
and bank deposits with maturities of three months 01 less fiom
acquisition, but excludes restricted cash deposits'

t-

tt_

l_

3.2

linancc lease ard installmcnt loan reccivables arc initially recognized at the valuc
of the cot]sitler'ation reccived or receivable lor the \\'hole conhact pedod rvhich
uhole co'ltract
includes uneaned intercst iico e (interest to be received for'the
period) and subsequently measurcLl at the lemaining amouni less lenaining
of
irneamcd intcrest incorne and allo$ance fbr doubtful debts The anount
and
the allowance is ihe dilfcrence bet$cen the calTying amount ofthe receivables
due
the amoLlnt expected to be collectible. Thc atnounts of leceivables which ae
arc
alllounts
rvithin 12 mottths ar-c classified as culrent assets The renaining

t_

r
t_

classified as Don cull-cnt lisscts

illcured
The Corrpany includes the initial direct costs such as commissioi cxlensc
loan coitlaots from
at tte oriiination ottte ii ance lease contracts and instailment
negotiatiJn ancl acquisitlon of the contracts in the initial 1]leasuremellt of flnance
initial direct
lease and installnent loar teceivables The C'ompaly amoftizes the
In case
contractof
the
tenn
costs to expense by effective intelest rate method over
of earl,v termilation of the contracts, initjal direct costs is fu11] amonizcd as

t_
,l_

,l_

expense.

t]orn the
Tile Company's manage[Ie]1t estjmates the allowance tbr doubtlill debts
t"tun." tor"a in past collection expericnces and cunertt intbmlation Rld
in
"naing
dcbts;re writte[ offduring the -vear in rvhich they alc identified and rccognized
bad debt
the statcmeni of incorne dad debt recovery is recordcd by reducing
'rfd
doubtful account expense in the statement ofincomc'

t_-

l_

Assei held for sale

i_

is stated ai net
Assct held fo1 sale is the assct seized lio1n the lessee ol bo[ower and
less the expcnses
reallzable value. Net realizable value is the eslimated selling pdce
iecessary to make the salc.

t_
3.4

t_
l_

r
l_

L:
t_

r

Firance lease and installment loan leceivables

Leasehold jlnprovement and equiplnc.i

Leaseholcl imptovenent and equipment are stated
depreciation and any accumulated impaimlent Iosses

at c'rst less

accumulilted

iien ofleasehold inprovements and equipll]ent compises its purchase
noort duties and non refundable purchase taxes (after deducting tr"le

The cost ofan

,]J.".

lr..ounnj

arr\ coqts drleclL) sttributable to bringing lhe assct to the location
n.""r.ury lirr it to be capable ofoperating in the ttranner intended by

onO

uni
"undition
ent.
i'lanagc

is included in
The cost of replacing part of Icaseholtl irnprovements turd equipment
js
benefits
itr" *r,yir]g olnount"ol the asset when it probable tilat luture economic
parT\ is
replaced
."iff not i. thc Company and the canying anount of those
clereco

gi

zed.

Reoair-s and maintenance ar-e chargcd to the statemeit
accounling periocl in which they ale incuned'

ol

ircome dudng the

t,

ll

-3Depreciation is calculated on the stuaight-line basis over the estimated usefu1 lives
ofassets as follows:

E

Office fumitue and fixtures
Office equipment
Vel'ic1es

tl

sell and its value in use.
3.5

i

Cost associated with maintaining computer softwme progr ams is tecognized as an
expense as incurred.

Expendjture which enllances or extends the perfomance of computer software
proglams beyond their original specifications is recognized as a capital inprovement
and added to the original cost ofthe soflwarc.

L,
3.6

Ll
Ll

i
t_'

L'

!'

l

Intangible asset
lntangible asset represents the acquired computer softwale which is capitalized as
intaugibie asset on the basis of the cost incured to'acquire and bring to use tie
specihc software. Amofiization is calculated on the straightline basis over their
estimated useful lives 2 - 5 years.

L!

Ll

5 years
5 years
5 years

Whelever there is any indicator showing a permanent decrease il the amount of
equipment; such as an evidence of obsolescence or physical darnage of an asset,
signihcant changes in the manner in which an asset is used or is expected to beused'
the Company shall recognize loss on decrease in value of equipment in statement
of income where the carrying amount of asset is highd than the recoverable
amount. The recoverable amount of asset is the higher ofits fair value less costs to

T

tl
tl
i:

J

Provisions

Provisions are rccogrized wiren it is probable that outflow of resources will be
required to settle the obligationi and the amoxnt has been reliably estimated.
3.'7

Revenue and expense rccog0ition

Revenue from interest_flnance leases and installment loans is recognized on an
accmal basis which is calculated by using the effective interest rate method
Commission expense is recognized as expense as descdbed in Note l 2 and presents
by dedr-rcting the revenue fiom interest.
Processing fee and service incorne are recognized when services are rendered'

Penalty fee (la1e paynent charge) is recognized upon rcceipt.
Other iDcome and expenses are recognized on an accrrral basis.

L
I

,lI

t-

3.8

Lease transfening a significant portion
lessee is classified as finaicc lease

t:

^

the ncr inveJnrent valLre

ofthe receivabie is lr:cognized

Lease income is recogllized as dcscllbed

3.9

i

as

unearred interest incorlle

Note 3 7

Leascs - where the Conpany is the lessee - operating lease

thc Lrsks arld re$
Leases not transferring a signilicant portlon '_'f

t_

fid\ oi o$llcrship

operating
to the lessec are clasiihed as operalirlg leases lll\lncnts lnade.undel period
leases are chargccl to the
of the lease

t_
3.10

t_

statene;t of

lll;me

on d straighl line hasrs o\ cr the

Foreign curency transactions

using thc e\change lates
Foreign curelcy transactions are translated into LAK

p'rrrilirg rr llre dJrc ol rlre l'dn'/clio'r'

t_

onetar)' assets and liabilities
the closing rate Noi-monetary assets
are retranslated by usillg the exchange rate at
*A iioUili i". clenonjnated in a foreign curency are carried at cost usi g the
lirtn
l
L \cl dng. rrl( JL lhe ddl( o ' ldlrsd'

At

t_

tl'lc end

ol

each reponing periocl, loreign currency

nT

cLifienc'v tr'ansacti(xls and
Gajns and losses resulting fr'on thc settlement of lbreign
in lbleigl
fiom the retra|rslation of n'lonetaly assets encl liabilities denominated
curencies ate recognized in the statemellt ofinco e

l_
l_'

ofthe isks and 1e$'ards ofo\lnersll4r to the

whenasselsaleleasedoutunderafilanceleasc,thenetjnvestmentvalueinthe
gross receir'able and
1"",. i, .""ogtit"a a leceivable The diflerence bet$een the

l_

t

Lease - whele the Company is ihe lessol

3.11

Incone ta)i expense
acq1led for the ycar'
lncome tax expense is recorcled based on tax pald and

'-l

I I \ Ba.ii ea_ntng.

j

ocr

sldl(

proflt for the year by \\'cighted
Basic eanit]gs pel shal e are calculated by dividing net
and paid up during the ear'
ar' erage of oiclinar y shares issucd
"1'

3.lJ

:*
-:
.

L

Use of managenlent's judgements

in confonnity with thc
The preparatioll ol fiiancial statell1ellts of the Company
ro e\er(ise
.;;p;;i)'. a\cuun.rg polrci(' "equ:re' rhc conpr') : r:and3llqlr assumptions
pohctes'
tl-"l""L i. ".4* ," i"ienttinc the u"cott"ting
"t11n131"s-urd
and the disclosr-ire ol
that affect the repofied alnounts of assets and liabilities
fiabilities at the date ofthc financial siatements and the reponed
.or1ting;"t u,."t.
"nA and expel]se dllling the repofijng peiod Although these
*n.rni, or levenuc
consideration of curent events'
estimates are baseal on nrar]agelrellt's reasonable
actual lesults a,v diffel liom these cstinates'

-tSLPPLEN{E]!I {RY DISCI,OSIRES

1.

4.

O[

CASH

FLO\! DII'ORIIATION

of the follo\\"ing;
Cash and cash equil alcnts as at Deccrnbel 31' consist

I

2t\17

LAK
Cash on hand

cash at banks

LAK

207.457.332
1.826,098,185

r78.1139.826

2.033.555.517

911,1,11.s09

rj"+,a5l.h8l

receivables and inslallnert
Non cash itcms frorrr initial dlrect cost of linance lease
iollows:
ioan r'eceivables for the years ended December 3l ' are as

1.2

2011

I,-{.K

hitial

2016

LAK

1,498.26',7,124 913-814,56't
2,30s.9'1s,000 2,146,970'000

initial direct cost brought fol\l ard
Add Inoease during the Ycars
!q5 ,\notization oi deliued

).

2016

(1.933.,10,1,188)

cormnissior't cxPense
direct cost canied fotrvad

(uq4ry.810)

firo,sos.s,:o !.19!!f11:L

rNA.NCtr I-EAStr AND INSTAI,LI'IENT I OAN RtrCI]IVABLES
Fi[ance leasc and instal]lnent loa1l reccivables

as at

Dccember 3l consist ofthe following:
'
December 31,2017

Within one,Year

I,,\K
Finance lease receivables
Finance lease rccei\'ables
uncamed jnteresl rncone

Lclt

&LLi Inilial direcl cosr

Lgls Allowance for doubrful debts
'Iot:rl {inance lease reccivables
lnstallment loan reccirables
lnstallment loan rcceivablcs
!.q;5 Uleamed interest income

I41

Inilial djrect cosi

Lgls Allo\rance lbr doubitul debrs
Total installme t loan reccivables
Total

18,545.931,720
(,1,22E,107,961)
1.1,568.766.883

(1.673,279.t56)
_ 12,895,,187,027

27.079.666,6s3
(8.,129,7E1.97,1)
909,5,19.,101

19,559.,r32,083

Over 1)ear
to 5 -vears

LAK

3,713,371000

T

AK

22,2s9,308.120

(601,241,?32)

(4,829.i49,696)

8,1.066.336

335.009.161
11,76,+,968,487

1,196.201.60,1
(131.,194.3E0)

j.06,1,?07,224

1,1,840.921.000
(3.45'1,937.352)
626.2,+9.671

-u!r:-z::.:tq

r9 266.922.588

(176.7t6.93)
r r3:s.++0.:sr

12,162,409.615

1,1.900.153.611

(292.509,495)

Totsl

(1.304.774,236)

rs,,loo,t q+,zs

L

,+1,920.5E7,653

(11.884,721,326)
1,53s,799,0?5
31,5?1,665,.102

(469,296121)
31.102.16t.915
47.062,561.226

-i
-.
-6

*

t_-

_

t--

I-

L-

L
L-

r
t_

Financc lease receivables
Finance lease reccivables
LE!! Uneaned inlelest income
4dd Inilial direct cost

L$s AlioFance for .loubrful debrs
'fotal finance lease receivables

Ov€r I year
to 5 years

I,AK

LAK

38,5,l].156.341

17,550.1-18,250

1{D

2?.928,502.338

1,618J?

13,?87.5,+0,5s6 -

26,r03.189,978

Installmcnt loan receirables

L9!! Uneamed lnterest inco
l!1d Initial direcr cosl
Lq$ Allo$arce

e

lbr doubttul debts

Total installBrent loan receivables
Total

265,465,95E

_

42,060,121,109
(1,969.390,575)
40.090.730,53,1

13.786.131,7E1

8,,r13,903.781

(2,889,0E2,123)
5.820,287,616
(56,2s1.500)
5,164,036,116

32,06',7.226,091

(r ,236,24',/ ,149)
r N3.591.950
4.289.E 14,501
(:1'+,5'11'??1)

(4.125,2E9,5?2)
,149.059.908
10,110.102,111

(100.793,271)

1q,0!9!!!,816

1s!14!!?!q

50,100,039,380

recei!ables as
The outstanding balances of finance lease receivables al]d installnent Ioan
follous:
at Decenber 31. aged by the number ofmonths are sui'unarised as

L

LAK

t_

L'

1

(l:l+.078,2r5)

1!.!?!!1?!q0)

Inslallment loan rcceivables

(r i,036,3E1.299)

1.049,207,816

and iDstallDent loan
reccivables
net of urrearned
interest income

f

s6.097.294,592

596,EE1,216

2011
FiDancc lease

r
r
r
r

L,{K

(3,t70,84,+,019)

(11,21s,537,230)

l_

I

Tol{l

Within one year

2016

Fin,rnce lcase
atrd installment loan
receivables
net ofunearned
interest income

LAK
37,713,51.1,037

3 pcriods

36.196.559.667
9,239.945.266

Pasrdue4-5periods

39,1,673,2E9

548.116.901J

12 Perlods
Past duc
Past due over 12 periods

493,81,1.390

550,13t,880

1,141,1!7.149

77:1.179,t0s
50.671,955,502

.2,274.070,661

2 070.183.846

Not pasl due

Pastduel

6

Total
Allowance for doublful debts

@

1r,026,005,812

lecognized in the statement
For the years ended Decembcr 31, 2017 and 2016' bad debt evense
ofincome is LAK 351.17 million and LAK I I6 '10 lnillion' respectively'

l-

r
1-

l_
l_

ASSET tItrLD FOR SAI,E

of the followingi
Asset held for sale as ai December 31, consist

l-

20t1
LAK

r

Less Allowance for dinlinLltion in \'alue of

I

7.

(1.1,960,000)

asscts

OTHI,R CURRE]{T ASSETS

119,608,242
5,134,520

_ ?1!?93.115
CASH DEPOSIT AT B,\]iK

t_

ri
t

t_

t_

L'

OF'IIiE LAO

3,330,06s,393
7,500,000
100,756,100

3,41ie2!2:i

PDR

AsatDecember3l,20lTand2016.theConpanyhasrestdctedcash-d-epositasmaldato{'
pDR (the ,,BOi,') arnounting to LAK i,388 rnillion \rhich it
g"J'"f

the Lao
1..r"-", ."d]
cannoi be used
share oapital of LAi 2t'760 illiofl such cash
t"gr.tered
ir sqi
closes its
pennanentlv
"ii"[i ;;;"iion. tt can o,'lv be retunded if thc companv
"i
;il;;:,;-,l"y

1_

t

I,AK

,1.705.000

Other receivables - related pafties (see Note 20)
Othel receivables - other Paiies
Prepaid expenses
Advance pa)anents
Others

t_

l_'

2016

LAK

l_

197,645.553
(31,050,000)
366.595,553

olthe followingi
Olher cunent assets as at Decenbcr 31, consist
2011

r

I

I,-A.K

138.061.216

Assct held lbr sale - motorcycles

t_

2016

business.
9.

I-f,ASEHOLD INIPROVEITtrNT AND }]QI]TPI'II]NT
ts ,li Decernber Sl ' consist ofthe follo$ illg:
Leaseholcl irnplovement and equjpmcnt
As at Dece'nb"' 31'

2017

at Atlilitions Disposrls Balancc as at
DecFnh'r ll- 2017
Januarl 1 201?
Balance as

LAK

LAK
Cosll

64,1,

r6.117

LAK

LAK
908.0?1.621
.187,0i7,035

office tuniture and fi{tures

163.894,900

Olfi.c equipnent

402.166,292

8,1.250.1,13

300,460.295

431.929.530

t.232.389,825

1.467,121..187

1,160,357.00t)

2,62?,.118,.181

Toial
Accumulatcd dePrec;adon:
office tumlture and fixrures

Toial
l-€aschold improvcnent and €quipment

(217.934.926)

(15,551.830)

(r6r.489.756)

(261.115,9,1i)

(64,021.654)

(325.117.595)

-'.:o I

(37rJ,182.611)

.

(867.413.178)

.. 8r. r 'o

599.688.009

8u.

'o5 l44 a--'

-1\,

1.'+73.706,264

t-

r
-8-

t--

t-

As at D&ember

3r.20r6

Disposals Balance:rsat
Decemb€r 31.

l_

20r6

2016

LAK

LAK

l_

and fixtur€s

Offic. lumiture

Office equipmcnt

255.|i60.901)

8.014.000

1,14.391.1,11

58"173,045

.1.1 1

t_

r,!!tIl9i1

Total

Accu ulatcd dep.eciatior:
Office tumnue and fi.1tules
office eqLripn.nr

l_-

t_

15t,835,r20

LAK
261.894,900

,
-

:102,?66.292

Leasehold improvc'nent and equiptnent

425,:.12.165

(r85.127,167) (42.607,759)
(190.9r0.99i) (70,101,916)
(2r5,r54.678) (111.22?.913)_-

?st

lzl

:187

ct7,93,1.926)
(161,115.91r )

_(378.182611)
(867.111.178)

i99j!!!q-

,110,,186,482

O€preciation for the years ended D€cembcr

R00,160

I 467

(611,392.840)

Tolal

l_

,6t 5, 1 ,'-5

LAK

3l'

L,\K 2j!!l!J1:_

2lt']

L,\lt

2016

156,040.638

l_
10.

t_

l_

I
I
,!

I

IN]'A\GIRLf,

ASSET

lntangible asset as at December J1, collsist ofthc follorving:
As rt Decenber 31' 2017

39,589,721
Accunulatcd amorlizatio|

t!!!

As at December

3l. 2016

(3!.,17,1.0.j2)

l_

2017

LAK

LAK
12.193,12',7

(10.199,72t)

_ l!!!qo
Disposals Bahnce ai at
Dece'nber

3l'

2016

LAK

LAK
19,589.727

(32,619.950)

{39.414,012)

6.919.177

ll!.685

Amorlization for the lears ended D€cetnber 31,
1016

rt

39.589.72,-

t_
1

as

Decernber 31.

2,904.000
(1.325.685)

at Additions
Januarv l,
2016
I,AK
LdK

Cost

)tt

Dlsposals Balance

115.685
Balatrc€ ns

Less Accumulated arnortizarion

t_

as

Computer sDft{,are

L'

t

at Additions
Jatrurrt I,
zIlrj
I,AK
LAK

Brhnce

r.A]{ 1l?:!!l

LAl(

6,824.092

t-

l_()_

l_
t_

11.

t'

r
r
r

TRADE AND OTI{trR PAY-A.BLES
Tradc

a11d

other payables as at December

l1'

conslst ofthc lollowillg:

Accnred expenses

l_

a related

piuty

as at

%Pa.
shon

rernboroslns

10% -

IHIt

I

as

pl,0z5-1!0
:1,815,493.387

i9

'tHB

AIi

2016

LAK

:8|4!qL 1ii:r!{

0!0

AsatDeceber31,20]Jand20l6.sholllcnnbonorvingfiomarelaledpalty(seeNote20)
u'hich :lre repayab]e at natuity date *ithin 1 year'

t"pt"t"., *t"".*lmtrorving

13.

LIABILITY UNDER A FI\-ANCE LE'\SE AGRtrtrN{ENT

'lhe cnnr anv ertered lnto a tLnancjal lcase agrecmeDt of vehicle The minimum lcase
as at
trl"i, pt",.]tt \ cluc of liability under the finance leasc agreemenl
;,'';;';;ti
rollo\ lrrg
Dcc.nrher J l, ctn'r't ol lhc
}'Iinimum lease

201T
I,A.K
Within 1 ycat
Over 1 year and wilhir 5 -\'eaIS

T

css Delerred lnteresl

palments

Present value ofnlilrimum
lease paYnents

2016

I-AK

50,622,263
179,584,082
230.206.350

2011
I,AK

50.622,268
119,58:1,082

210,206.350

(36.35s,902)

230,?!!i!q

T

L-

1,015,10t,133
753.174,594

at Deccmbcr 31,

12% ,ll:5!q!q . !iq0M!qL

t_

r
r

93.1,35,000

Decembcr 31' collsist of the tbllowingl

2017

l_

L"

I,AK

PAR Y
STIORT-'ItrR\I RORROWI\C FROI'T A RIL{TED

Bal.n.es

r
r
r
r

I,AK

2.516,881,1

Shofi telm borrowil]g lionl

l_

2016

318.291.000
r.220.810,313
25,255.116

20)
Trade payables - relatcd parljes (sce Note
Trade pa-vables - othcr Padies
Other tax payable

12.

2t\11

1!lji!118
2n11

poitron
Liabilit-v undcr a finance lcase agreelrlent clrrrcnt
po(1on
l-iability Luder a hnance lcase agrce reit, non - cunent

31,60i,634
I62,242,E1,{

re3,8sql11l

2016

LAK

lJ

L,
-

t_

lllU
l_

14.

SIIARE CAPITAL A].iD

E

{RNING PER SIIARN

passed a resolution to increase
on Januarv 6.2016' the exfiaolduarJ' shareholders' neeting
c-ip""v r'"." LAK 2i r6'rlrron^to L {K 2s'600 rnilion
thc companv
"rir'"
\ alue LAK 3 000
sh'rr cs et
o'ai'''^'v
"ach'
of Trrduqt ) rnd Commerce on
ii"ir-"0-tft" in"t*te ol share caortal \\ rth the Mirnstr)
the shale capital'
::onlffii,';di;.;,rp.iilo, :6ii. the cornpa'] h3d turL) recci\ed
totalling LAK 2.2'+0 miilion'

;,:;##iJ;;;;;;t;"1
;; i:,".1il;,;rili"''

p'

onJr-lrel.2016.thcextraordinalvsharelro]ders,meetingpasscdalesolrrtiontoinclease
LAK 25'600-m L^o:lo LAK 27'760 millior
i* *?st";a ..ft.. ""oftal olthe Company frorn
par value LAK 3 000 each The Conpan-v
bv issuing 270.000 new o'otntoy th"'"'' at
cou':ierce on
of share iapiral with ihe N4jnistl' of lndustly anrl
companv had fullv recei'ed the share capiial'
'J"ir,#itrr1-iir".*.e
zs ziii'

;l; ;;;gt.i

'r*

",';':'it.
totailing LAK 2.160 million

l_
t_

L
t_

10

par velue
\h 3-reholdeL s rneetr rrg^2!pro\-ed^to change
On August 10, 2017, thc ertnordinJr)
to LAK 1'000 pcr sh'Te A s a rcsult' as at
of orclinary share tiom LAK 8 ll0u per share
000
oi +arss increascil frorn l'-+70 0oO-sh'rres to 27'760

December 3l' 20t 7' the numter
thc
approved an increase of.share capital of
shales- In addition, shareholtler sl mecting
plrblic when
0r't billion in order to scll to the
i"-p"ry ri"- i,qi< 27 76 billion t; LAf40
Exchange (LSx)
ifl. iit"p-y it,ft" fisted company in Lao securities

Movemeits in the oldinalf shares

rollorvs:

1br the yeius ended Decelnber

t
"Hx,:

t

23,360.000
2,240,000

January 1, 2016
lncrease ol shares in Jamrary 2016
lncrease ofshares in Juoe 2016
As at Decerrber 31' 2016

As

a1

_

For the years ended Deccmber
averagc

t
t

nulber ofotdinary

i1,

t

nunlber

;,;,""" ., ;' b

r're

shat es as

1,000'L)

23.360,000,001)

1,000('r
l,000Lr)

2,2:i0.000,000

1.0001r)

27,160,000.000

1.000

27.760,000.000

2160.000.000

follows:

ol

Jr

*

(LAK)

the weightcd
2017 an'l 2016' the Conpany calculated

Number olordinarl shares as a1January 1'
\\reighte.l averagc nunrber ofordfuary shares
year
issiued and paid-up during the
- 2,210.000 x 256i 366
- 2 160.000 x 129/366

\\ (Lcl!ttd a\ertge

2,160,000

?tttt

As at Decelnber I1, 2011

L

L'

,1"il"

o,'ou"'lli'

(Shares) (LAK)

t_

t
t

31 2017 and 2016 arc as

' e u(d Decen'r-et

2017
(Shares)

(Sharcs)

27,760,000

23.360,000

)

2016(r)

1.566'716
161.312

2lJQ!!q ?ii!q!!q

(l)Numberofsharehasbeenretrospectivelyadjustedbecauseofchangeofpalvalueliom

LAK

8.000 to

LAK 1'000

a-,

L]

r
1

L,

t1

14.

I
I

LAK
15.

t

1.000.

LEGAL RESERVtr

-,"*^."naSuchreductloll'Unlessothe$'ise,provldedbytl,]eby]awsofthelirnited
o*.' *.cn e fund shallotrlybe used to recover liom tl'le losses ofthe Conpany

""tltr""ullf.

,q.satDccenber3l,20lTand20l6.tbeCompanyhasapplopiatedlegalreserveinthea]noLlnt
oILAK 1.784.3E million and LAK 1,240 51 milliot], respectively'
16.

DlVIDENDS
passed a resolulion to pay
On January 29, 2016, the extraordjnuy sllareholdels' meeting
to LAK 3'953 60
Jitia""a, fro. the profit of the year 2015 to shareholdels amounting
millior. Such dividcnds were paid in Januu y and July 2016'

on Ma!

J
L,

l'
LJ

r
L.

t

r

pay
cxtraoldinar! shareholders' lneeting passed a resolLrtion to
to
amountjng
horn the pLofit of the vear 2016 to shareholden

2,1. 2010, the

;; i;;,1";";"t;;;;
LAK

t_

PER SIIARE (CONT$-UE)

UndeltheAltjcles156,l5Tandlg5oftlreBusinessEnlelpriscLarvof-JaoPDR.
of the net profit into such
ihili.*a ""J p"'tfi" companies shall annualiy put ten percentcapital'
1e linrjted companv
il;.-;;;";it";"."*e tuni accttnulates half of the registered

t_

r

A\D EARr\l\G

ha\e been retrospectively
Earnings per share of the year e ding December 31' 2016
to
;;j;.;;*dii; i"n t,669 to LAK 209 because ol changc ofpar value from LAK 8'000

L.

r
r

SHARE Cr\PITAL

1.327.79 rnillion. Such dividends $'ere paid in July 2016

rcsolution to pay
On Februaly 24,2017, the geneml mceti g oi shareholdrLs fassed-a
to L AK 024 60 million'
irvii"na. ttiln,tt" p-tit otth-e year zot o to sttareholders arnounting
Such dividends rvere paid il1 September 2017

'17. orHtrR lNCOltE
are as fbllorvs:
Other incomc fol the years ended Dccembel 31'

Penalty income

0thcrs

2011

2016

LAK

LAK

566,912,99S

47s,8,17,850
325,636.230

361.,166,261

2U19!!0

i!!l!4!q

;j
rl

T2

l

L:

'I8.

r

Administlative expenses lor the vcars ended December 31,

L,

Utjlity

L,

J

l

I

r

I 'nd I0)

721.860.696
287,664,410
142,809.111
119.836,710
518.147,268

3,61'7 ^2r4.'730

652.963;728
309,,+21,635

t63.199,890
322.087,657
353,969.501

262.864.730
99,201,501
120,,193,49?

t.2q3.610,014
r,455,016.881

20.

syste in ihe Lao PDR is

RELATED PARTY TRANS,\CTIO\S
parlies which ale key
Tiro Cornpany has signjficant busjlless trarNactions \\'ith its lelated
includirg clilectols ancl con'rpany associated rvith these individuals
;";;;;;;r"*;1,
Ternrs and
related pallies. Such traltsactions have bcen dcalt with on the
uiro
"-on,titut",
parlies'
basis detennined between the CompanY and related

'lhc ailounts and nature of significant balances and
Decelnbcr i I. arc .ulnlndn-ed Js lollou'rP:

transactions 1br the years ended

Balances as at Dccember 31, are as follows:

eme/Company'sname

Other receivables
Ms. lnthavllay Oudom

t

Trade payables
JB llonda

L*

Other palables

t"

LAK

Td\ATIO\

Account

L,

I,AK

r.r77.bl8,5ll

The taxatio[

d
IJ

2016

chamcterized by lumer'ous taxes and slrbiect
Diflercnt interprctalions exist arrro g nurerous taxation authorities'
to-i,t".pt
\\'ho
"iotiott
subject to revierv and investigation by a number ol authorities'
,".".
i"
^..
enabled by la$' to inrposc sevete fines, penalties and interest charges'
aro"laiii"t,

LI

tl

2017

6:11.0,19,218

Others

lg.

fbllo$ s:

671,286,432
32r.214,316
36.659,375

expenses

Marketing expenses
Net loss on sales of assets lield for sale
Professional fee
Deplcciation and amofiizadon (see Notes
Entertai nent cxpenses
Statio[ely expenses

rl

a1e as

4,11,+,0,10,737

Staffcosts
Remunel atiol] io nallagenents

L]

L]

ADIIINISTR{TIVE EXPEI.SES

JB Honda Nonsa!'ang

JB Honda

Rclationship

2011
LAK

2016

LT\K

Sharehol.leranddirecior'1.?05'000
4.705'000

3,310'065,393
1.330.065'193

(1)

214,571.000

(r)

101,?20,000

(1)

iElqlllq
4,623,360
'1,623,360

93,135,000

--9!!1,0!0
6.316.830
6,116,810

El

tl
I

t.

13 -

l.

Account namc/Companl's
I

tl

t'

name

Relationship

Short-term bono$ing
N{s.

Inharila},

Oudon

Shareholder ard

director

2017

2016

LAK

LAK

9,600,000,000

15.75s,000,000

9.600,000,001)

llJjL!!!,0011

I

Ll

t

Accrued intercst e\Pcnse
N,ls. lnthavilay

oudom

,

director

=======-:
-f##
Tlansactions for tlie years cnded December
-{ccount name/ComPany's nanre
Sal€s ofasset h€ld

lB

t

sharcholder and

for

sale

Honda

3l,

are as

l:
tt"

J

Purchases of leasing assets
JB Honda

lB HondaNonsavang
Commission cxPensc
JB Honda

JB Honda Nonsavang

Rclationsl p

(1)

2011

2016

I,AK

LAK

Ms ]lrlhavilav Oudo
I

(1)

t
L

t"

I
t

J
.]

t1)
(1)

6,35i.089,000

_

l?Jlq,qqo

1,600,594,000

1.928,879.001)

(1)
(r)

(l)

12,768,000

i 15,300.000

!!!!f!!!!L

7!!!J91!!q

432,ss0,000

,t29.350,0rii)

136,01iJ.001)

JB Honda

Ji)

142,408,1E0

follo$s:

!1!!q!q00
i

142.408,

l!!!!!!!n

_1?!iq!!')

74,s85,490

52,028,845

ill!ll!0 _ i?,o?!iq

Shareholderenddirector 1,255.936,'1ll

l?:ill!l]1

1,300,006,703
1,300,006.708

Thc clirecbi ofthe Company is the sharcholder ofthis entity

follorving:
Managenents' renuneralion {br thc years endcd December 31. consist ofthe

2$11
LAK
Shod-tenn

benehts

2016

LAK

6'71286,132 652'963'728
-28
b-4 28b.1J2 r')l.qol

I
l
I

l

- 14 -

2I.

space The minimum
The Company has co mitments under long-term lease for office
and 2016 arc
futule lease paynents under lease agrcement as at December 31,2017
summaized as follows:

I

Within one year
Over I year but not over
More than 5 years

n

5 Years

503,308,444

11,692,48'7
507,523,351

2168,736,000

tpti!9;6,

11921!{lq

applicable to lease agleenent which
For the yeals ended December 31, 201? and 2016, rcntals
and
,""ord"d as expense in the statements of income are LAK 182 14 million
puid

*o"

LAK

I

iJ

85,095,925

to pay rental for 12 months
Under the lease agreement, the lessors required th.. Conpany
in advance on the date of agreement

I

.l

I,AK

LAK

J

I

2016

2n17

l
I

l

OPERATING LEASE COMMITMf,NT

22.

*d

172.67

miilion, resPectivelY'

APPROVA]- FOR ISSUE OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

directors o{ the
These fiDancial statements were approve<l for issue by the authorized
ConpanY on APril 24, 2018.

